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which previously had studied the
needs of the public schools and

Car, Given to Hospital

methods of raising funds for nec-

buck deer, killed near Zeeland Saturday by a car driven by
And Dishes Smashed;
Mrs. Willard C. Wichers of Holland. was turned over to Huizenga
Rewards Are Offered
Memorial hospital In Zeeland toSheriffsofficers today sought day, to provide venison for the
two culprits in connectionwith hospital menu.
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Centennialohseryance Is plan*
So you are going to have a fire
Holland's traffic picture shows
in your house? Then listen to
considerableroom for improvened for April 27 through May 4
ment. This generality and many
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford ex- Fred P. Higgins, who has instrucin First Reformed church.
specificpoints will be brought out
on Lake Michigan Monday in one of four crossing the highway, plained that two issues will be tions on how to make a good job
Commemoratingthe 100th antonight before 29 city officials and
of it so the fire department can
which furnitureand windows were at 10:30 a.m. Saturday on M-21 a
voted
upon
at
the.special
election.
niversary
of the foundingof tha
civic
leaders
at
a
dinner
to
be
givbroken and every drawer and cup- half mile east of Zeeland. Mrs.
earn its keep.
en by Automobile"Club of Michichurch in the spring of 1847, a
board from basement to attic Wichers and her compapion,Mrs. The first involves increasing the
This was the theme of a speech
Gerard Warren Hanchett
gan in the Tulip Room of the
ransacked. Footprins in Mon- Bernard Arendshorst, were not in- 15-mill limitation an additional given by Higgins, retired former
full eight-dayprogram is being
Warm Friend Tavern at 6:30 p.m.
day’s snow fixed the time of the jured, and the Wichers car was five mills for five years, 1947 fire chief of Grand Rapids. For an
arranged for church members and
entry.
undamaged.
Occasion of the dinner will be
through 1951. Any registeredvoter hour he kept the Holland Junior
interestedcitizensof Holland and
Local
Pianist
The five neighboringcottages The deer, weighing well <*’er 150 may ballot on this question. A Chamber of Commerce in laughter
presentation of a 39-page traffic
nearby
communities. Featured
on Lake Michigan, located four pounds, was taken to Zeeland po- two-thirds majority is required for Tuesday night at the Mary Jane,
survey made by the auto club at
miles north of Lakewood farm, lice headquarters. Police notified passage.
will be the initial presentation of
while he drove home his point of
the request of Holland's City
Dr. Arthur Baker
are owned by Recmer Boersma the conservation department The second proposal calls for es- fire inspection for fire prevention.
an historicalplay, two banquets
Council and at no cost to the city.
and Ben Staal of Holland, Larry which in turn gave the deer to the tablishing a sinking fund. Only
and addresses by leading ReformHiggins related that in 49 years
The report is the result of a thorKolb of Hazelbank, Miss Pearl hospital.
ed clericsincluding former First
ough four week study last fall by
property owners may vote on this as a fire fighter he had learned
Hart of Chicago and a Mr. Souloff
church ministers.An extensive
Police Chief Lester De Pree said measure and only a simple major- about every way there is to start
a four-man team of traffii safety In
of Grand Rapids.
musical program will present local
a fire from parking an automobile
many persons had reported seeipg ity is needed for passage.
engineers. Local co-operation in
The Kolia and Boersmas at four deer travelingtogether on The program for construction over a bonfire to making whiskey
choral groups and the Rev. Anthe survey was given by Mayor
present are out of town. Miss various occasions.
and improvementsof local schools, in the attic. He detailed a proBen Steffens. Police Chief Jacob Gerard Warren Hanchett, 45, drew Branche of Brewion, Ala.,
Director
Hart, a Chicago attorney, was exrecommended some months ago by gram of public ridicule that reVan Hoff and City Engineer Jacob one of Holland's prominent musi- and the Rev. NicholasGoaselink,
pected to arrive here today. The
the committee,includes construc- duced fire losses from a high of
Zuidema. Each person attending cians, died Saturday night in Hol- Gray Hawk, Ky.
Souloffswere being notified in
"Instead of the Thorn," a play
Allegan, Fob. 20 - The health the meeting will be given a copy
tion of a new school to replace $1,200,000 in 1924 to a low of
land hospital where he had been In four acts, will be given on MonChristian
Grand Rapids.
Froebel and Lincoln schools,addi- $71,000 in 1934, cutting per capita committee of the Allegan county of the survey.
treated for two weeks. Immediate day, April 28, and Thursday,May
Officers received the report of
tions to Holland High school and loss from $8 annually to 42 cents Board of Supervisors has appointRichard Harfst. auto club genthe break-ins late Monday aftercause
was listed as pulmopary em- 1. Written by the Rev. and Mrs.
ed
Dr.
Arthur
G.
f^ker
of
Grand
Junior High school, and additions in Grand Rapids.
eral manager, will attend and ex
noon from the park caretaker. In First
and remodeling of Van Raalte and
"Sure, we had an ordinance that Rapids as county health officer.
plain the report, which includes bolism (blood clot) following a Bastian Krulthof, the play is baswaning light they traced footLongfellow schools.
permitted us to go into people’s Dr. Baker will fill a positionleft diagrams,charts and recommen- fractured foot received In a fall ed on Rev. Kruithofsbook of the
prints of the two vandals through
same name.
Crawford announced that with homes to inspect for fire hazards, vacant since Aug 12 1 942, when dations. Other out of town persons on the ice on ChristmasDay.
the snow leading to and from the
Action covers the first 20 years
Dr.
Morley
B.
Beckett
resigned
to
the expected increased enrollment but the citizensobjected to us. So
at the meeting will include Ernest
He was born in Holland June 12.
In District
lakeshore
*
of life in Holland settlement and
in primary schools, two basement we turned to a program of ridi- enter the army.
P. Davis, directorof the auto club 1901. son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Officers believe theft was not
rooms in Longfellowschool and cule and practicallylaughed The new health officeris a na- safety and trafficdivision; and W. H. Hanchett. He attended local portrays many problemsand trithe motive of the break-ins since
umphs of pioneer life in Western
Holland Christian drew a bye one basement room at Van Raalte Grand Rapids into becoming fire tive of Grand Rapids, having grad Traffic Engineers Chester Parkin.
schools and was a piano and theactivity seemed to be limited to Tuesday in the first round of the
uated
from
Union
high
school
and
school are expected to be in
John T. Hasper, Arthur Knoske ory pupil of the late Ottokar Ma- Michigan,the beginning of First
conscious.Cities everywhere
wanton destruction of furniture, District High school tournament
Church and Hope college.
next fall.
adapted
our
plan
to
their own Calvin college. He received his and Leonard Schramm.
Ick and of Mrs. Peter Kleyenburg
windows and dishes, together with to be held at Allegan High school
On Wednesday, April 30, First
medical
degree
from
the
UniverThe
three
board
divisions
of
the
Two particularpoints were needs. Why, Grand Rapids was so
of Grand Rapids for many years.
ransacking.
church will present Dr. Wynand
March 5. 6. 7, and 8. The locals stressed in the general discussion. bad fire underwriterssplit their sity of Michigan medical school in report, all of which are related
He taught music to private puIndicative of vandalism in the entered in Class B will need only
The first was that the need for risks with competitorsto avoid 1943. For a time he served as dir- factors constituting the Holland pils for several years and arrang- Wichers, former president of Hope
five homes was the scene in Wind one victory in the tourney in order
college and now vice-presidentof
ector of the Johnson and Magoffin traffic problem, are:
ed monthly recitalsin his studio Western State college in KalaCrest cottage, owned by Miss to capture the Districtcrown. The improvements and new construc- crippling fire losses.”
county
health
department
in
Kention is not debatable, and the se1.
Accident
analysis.
Hilarious incidentswere related
at 2 East 10th St. He made severHart. Doors had been pounded
mazoo, in a public meeting to be
only other teams entered in the
tucky. also a staff doctor at a Re
2. Traffic movement and con- al tours in the orient as pianist for
down and windows were broken, same class are Allegan and South cond was that citizensmust real- one after another— from taking
held in Hope Memorial chapel.
ize that the proposedmethod of cats from trees to rescuing a formed church mission in Jackson trol.
ships' orchestras. He was an enantiques were damaged and a
Banquets are scheduled for
Haven.
establishinga sinking fund, and housewife locked out of her house county.
3. Parking problems.
thusiastic collector of art items, Tuesday, April 29, and Friday,
telephone had beea torn from its
This is the way the final pair- getting the money before con- in a nightgown.
At
present, he is an assistant
"Many
factors
in
Holland
conphonograph records, books and May 2. At the former event, which
installation and knocked to pieces.
ings were completedat the draw struction begins will save the tax"And don’t forget the sidewalk health officer in Calhoun county tribute to inefficient traffic move- music.
Entrance in all cases was made
is for young people, Mrs. Goiseat Allegan yesterday. In Class B, payer money.
and directorof the vision of vener- ment. collisionsand accident poMr. Hanchettserved in the U.S. link will be toastmistreisand
fire chiefs who assisted us at
by breaking down doors or winAllegan will meet South Haven on
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper presided every fire. They're the guys who eal disease control.He is married tentials," the report will show. Navy in World War II from
dows. All telephonesthat could
Rev. Gosaelink will give the main
Wednesday. March 5 for the first and Ernest V. Hartman of the should get the credit,” Higgins and has two children.
The combination of year-round August, 1912, until his discharge address. Adults of the church will
be found were broken. The phone
round play. Christian will meet Board of Educationexplained the said sarcastically.
industrialactivity and geographi- in March, 1945. He received his
in the Kolb home was in an outhear Mrs. James Wayer of Racine,
the winnei of this contest on Sat- election.Peter Kromann submitcal location that attracts thous- training at William and Mary colHiggins was introduced by
of-the-way place, hence undisturbWis., Friday. Toastmaster will be
urday, March 8 to decide the ted a report on campaignscarried Willis Welling, president. Other
ands of vacationing motorists cre- lege in Williamsburg,Va., and
ed.
Rev. Krulthof.
ates a continuous problem in traf- served as chaplain'sassistant,
In following the footprii^s,of- championship. The winner of this on in other places in establishing guests included Niles Hansen and
A party for children is planned
district will be sent to St. Joseph sinking funds.
fic control,it will also reveal.
choir directorand organist at for Saturday afternoon.
ficers found a small portable ivory
Ernest Phillips.Membership pins
A central committee consisting were awarded to Lewis Tcniga ®nd
This report will bring to 55 the Mare Island.Calif.
radio trampled to pieces in the for the Regionaltournament.
On Sunday, April 2, Dr. AlIn Class C there are five entries. of Dr. Kuyper, Krdfnann, Crawtotal of major surveys made by
There arc no immediate sur- bertua Pieters will speak on the
Victor Van Fleet. William D. Service
deep snow.
the Auto Club in various cities of vivors. Miss Irene Warren, a cou- history of the church from 1847 to
In the Boersma cottage, the In the upper two brackets both ford, Clarence Klaasen and Mrs. Boyce was also listed as a new
Michigan, at no cost to the cities sin, is expected from Mt. Vernon, 1882 and Dr. Seth Vander Werf
vandals, evidently believing a Fennville and Otsego drew first Bruce G. Van Leuwen was ap- member but did not attend the
Grand Haven. Feb. 27 (Special)
music box contained money, broke round byes and will play each pointed to direct the campaign.
membership meeting.
— Sgt. Verne C. Dagen of the involved. Although it is the first N.Y., as well us Mr. and Mrs. P. will speak on 1882 to 1947 events
other
Thursday,
March
6
in
the
Mrs. Van Leuwen will serve as
it to pieces. Phonograph records
The retiring board of directors Michigan State Police was presen- major survey of traffic conditions D. Warren from Chicago.
at the morning service. In the
semi-finals. \Vayla?:dwill meet chairman of the speakers' commitFuneral sendees were to lx? held evening Rev. Henry Veltman of
also were broken.
was named a nominatingcommit- ted by the ‘Eagles lodge No. 925 the club has made in Holland,
Indeterminate rewards were of- Paw pa v in the lower bracket on tee which will consist of George tee. The board includesPete Well- Tuesday night with a civic service studies have been made in the past today at 2:30 p.m. from Grace Grand Rapids and Rev. Wayer
fered today for information lead- Wednesday. March 5. Piainwell Copeland, Tom Parker, Mrs. Ted ing, Don Lievense, Bob Gordon. award for his outstanding service of pedestrian and bicycle acci- Episcopalchurch where he was are the scheduled speakers.Dr.
ing to identifyingthe vandals. Of- drew the bye in the lower bracket Du Mez, Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, Charles Cooper, Joe Wagner and in the communty, particularly dents. according to Ernest P. Dav- active in choir work. The Rev. Pieters’ father was the second
ficers gave assurancethat all in- In Class C and will meet *he win- Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and Dr. J. Willis Welling.
during the March of Dimes in the is, director of the club's safety and William C. Warner will officiate. pastor of First Reformed church,,
traffic division.A copy of the reformationwill be kept confident- ner of the Wayland-Paw Paw Haney Kleinheksel.
the other three are former minisA special report of the avia- last three years.
ial. Meanwhile they were check- game on Friday, March 7. The
ters. Rev. Kruithof will preside in
The presentation was made by port will l)e presented to each pertion committee was given by Ed
ing the neighborhood for addi- finals in Class C will be played on State TB Physician
the morning and Rev. Gosselink,
B'X»ve, chairman. Boeve reported John Veltman. president of the son attendingthe meeting.
tional clues and possibly other Saturday,March 8.
Headed by Mayor Steffens,city
also a former minister,will be the
Jaycees had boon named in a organization, and Sgt. Dagen reTtiere are but three entries In Resigns Health Post
break-ins.
presiding officer at the evening
civil suit for damages by a Grand sponded. including in his remarks, officials invited to the dinner inClass D, thus necessitating an»
Rapids plane owner as a result 'The material success we can clude Police Chief Van Hoff, City
Lansing, Feb. 27 (UP)-Dr.
other bye. The bye went to SaugaClerk
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Enaccomplish
is
secondary
in
a
proof the accident during the air
Hit
tuck in the upper bracket who George A. Sherman, director of show last September. The suit gram that deals in the fundamen- gineer Zuidema, City Treasurer
Three Cars Are Badly
Gifts
will meet the winner o» the Mar- the state health department burwas dismissed because of a legal tals of making this a better place Henry Becksfort, Superintendent The wood working furniture Intin-Hopkins battle. Martin and eau of tuberculosiscontrol since error in filing, he reported.
of Schools Carroll C. Crawford,
in which to live."
Damaged Near Douglas
Hopkins will play on Thursday. 1941, has announced his resignaHe complimented the organiza- City-Attorney Vernon Ten Cate dustry, loaded with a huge backtion.
log of orders, smashed all volume
Mavch 6. The finais in Class D
tion on the strides it has made in and City Inspector Ben Wicrsema.
Three Grand Rapids cars were
Million
Dr. Sherman will enter private Case Under Advisement
will be played on F' ioay March 7.
the community and suggested that
Charles A. French, editor-man- records in 1946 and Is racing to- badly damaged but no occupant®
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special' an organization of its size, 550 ager of the Holland Evening Sen- ward new heights, the report of were injured in an accident at
The tourney arranged by Ken practice in Lansing after March
Christian Reformed churches pass—An automobile damage case has members, should get back of some tinel; William Vander Water, sec- business analysts,indicated today 11:20 a.m. Monday on US-31 a.
LeLsinger w:ll br conducted on a 1.
ed the million-dollarmark in conPrior to joining the state health been taken under advisement by civic program and pointed out the
four night basis wlfh two games
retary-managerof the Chamber of day.
mile &outh of Douglas.
tributionsfor the first vtime since
Despite the "shoppers market
department
staff, he was direct- Circuit Court following a hearing work the Kiwanis dub, with 75
According to reports received
a night. All games will he played
Commerce;
and Coach Malcolm
.the denomination was organized
at the Allegan High school gym or of the Oakland county tuber- Tuesday without a jury. In the members, had done during the Mackay are among civic leaders which has developed." and a re- by Holland police, a car driven by
90 years ago, the Christian Reaction against high prices and unculosis sanatoriumand an in- case, the Detroit Automobile In- March of Dimes. Dagen said he invited.
J. A. Dufrcsne of Grand Rapids
with the first game of the evening
formed publishing house disclosed
settled conditions, manufacturers
structor
at
the
University
of
ter-Insurance
Exchange
and
Steve
wanted to share the honors with
beginning at 7:30.
got out of control as the driver
Among
Aldermen Invited are
here today.
Sipos of Ravenna seek $500 dam- those who had done so much to
Some good contests are In Michigan.
Harry Harrington. Melvin Van booked 50 per cent more orders applied his brakes while descendAside from local contributions
in January this year than in 1916,
Dr. William De Kloine, state ages from CorneliusVer Berk- help make the drive a success.
ing a hill which was being sandstore for erea basketball fans as
Tatenhove, John Bontekoe,Bernand activities,contributionsin seme evenly matched squads are health commissioner, said no suc- moes, route 1, Grand Haven, as
The giving of awards to citi- ard De Pree, Bertal Slagh, Her-* the report declared.
ed by a highway truck.
The January 1947, backlog was
1946 reached the $1,070,263mark,
cessor to Dr. Sherman has been the result of an accident in Mus- zens 'was begun by the Grand
paired together. The only real
man Mooi. Fred Gabon. Donald 40 per cent greater than in Janu- Dufresne’s car, a '46 model, slid
chosen.
the report stated.
kegon May 18, 1946.
Lodge
when
it
gave
its
first
civic
crossways in the road, and then
favorite in the tourney is Class
Slighter, Edward Prins, William
Current membership was listed
service award to J. Edgar Hoover Meengs and Laverne C. Dalman. ary 1946. the report stated. Not- was hit by cars driven by John
D Hopkins w.ij should easily cop
wit listandirtgwidespread cancelas 134,608 for the 315 congregaof the FBI. This gesture will be
the District crown Paw Paw and
Service clubmen invited arc lation in the amount of new Nebbcling. 27, a '41 model, and by
tions, 132 of which are in Michifollowed
by
the
local
lodge,
probEdward J. Rose, 26, a ’46 model.
Fennville have the edge in Class
Leon Moody, Rotary; A. E. Van orders booked, the report said.
Will
gan with a total membership of
ably semi-annually.
The right side of the Dufresne
Lento, Exchange; Russell Van dor
C.
63,747.
car, the front of the Rose car and
Poel, Lions; Dan Vander Wcrf,
A state gain of 707 members
the front and rear of the Nebbel<L*|
Kiwanis;
and
representatives
from
Final
was shown in Michigan last year.
ing car were damaged.
Elks. American Legion and Vets
Lions
Meanwhile, 15 Christian ReClub.
Three Hope college seniors, fourth season at Hope and has
formed churches in the state are
lost
only
one
MIAA
game
in
his
Russ De Vette, Bob (Gabby) Van
Commandments for Life
without regular pastors, accordcareer. Last year the Dutch last
Dis and George (Porky) Dalman,
Garbo’t'Phone
Call
Girl
Is
Hit
ing to the report.
Given at Hope Service
all their games before Van Dis rein
will make their last collegiateapturned and won nine straight afMay Have Been Hoax
pearance for local fans Friday
Devotions for the Religious EmSeveral Hope collegespeech stuter his return. Thus year his reFonnYilK Fob. 27 (Special)—
Forest Grove
Chester Ray. prominentAllegan
when the Alma Scots invade Holdents participated in the extemcord was still clean until the attorney, addressedmembers of
Allegan. Feb. 27— Develipments Shirley Johannes, eight-year-old phasis service in Hope Memorial
land. The three graduating stars
poraneousand oratorical contests
Dies After Illness
Hopeitcs lost to Kalamazoothis the Lions club Tuesday noon at in the Greta Garbo inheritance daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry chapel this morning were led by
will play their final game in Hope
of the Michigan Intercollegiate
Johannes,living three miles west Miss Ann Fikse and Warren
year.
the regular luncheon meeting.A case here today indicated Probate
uniforms Monday when the’HinZeeland, Feb. 27 (Special)
Peace Speech associationFebHe was named to the All-MIAA Navy officerin World War II who Judge Irving J. Tucker’s telephone of Fennville, received a fracture Hietbrink. Hope 'college students.
Muss Helen Cook of the college
Mrs. Anna Bredeweg, 60, wife of ruary 19 at Michigan State Nor- gamen travel to Monmouth, 111.
team in 1946 and is presently the
conversation with the Swedish of her left leg between the knee
Ralph R. Bredeweg, living three mal college, Ypsilanti. Separate . Rusty De Vette hails from Mus- sparkplug of the Hope aggrega- was in the battle of Leyte, the actress may have been an elabor- and hip Wednesday morning when faculty sang "O Divine Redeem- 0
speaker gave a vivid description,
miles southwestof Forest Grove, contests were held for men and kegon where he was captain of tion. Van Dis served in the infanshe was struck by a car driven by er."
ate hoax.
his high school team which was a try during the war and saw ac- with maps, showing the return
Speaking on the subject "Acdied Monday afternoon In her women.
Mrs. Ruth Rooks, Fennville teachImplicated
were
several
perSouthwestern conferencewinner. tion in the European theater. He battle of the Philippines in 19-14
cent on the Inside of Life,” Dr.
home after a lingering illness.
er
who
lives
near
Holland.
Isla Vander Heuvel of Holland,
when the American fleet went in sons, all said to be prominent in
Surviving besides the husband placed fourth in the women’s ex-i He came to Hope in 1941 and was was discharged on January 11,
The child was taken to Holland Raymond Lindquist explained
and landed at Leyte and Mindinao. Allegan, who carefully rehearsed
a
member
of
Coach
Milton
(Bud)
are five daughters, Mrs. George temporaneous contest. She spoke
hospital afid wilt remain there for lhat outwardnessis important,-!
1946 and returned to Hope to finPresidentNeal Wicrsema pre- their practical joke for several
but the Inside is still more importPotter of Forest Grove, Mrs. on "Food as a Weapon for Peace,’’ Hinga’s squad that year. He also ish the 1946 season. He plans to
a few days.
sided and the speaker was intro- days. Judge Tucker, having no
played
in
1942-43
with
the
Hope
She was en route to the Peach ant and requires cleansing.
Allyn Westenbroek and Mrs. Lyle after the allotted one hour of prego into business with his father
duced by Judge . Raymond L. reason to believe otherwise, was Bolt school. According to South He gave as four commandments
Kalsbeek, both of Zeeland, Miss paration. First, second and third college "Blitz Kids" along with Ets in Kalamazoo in June.
convincedhe had talked with the
Smith.
Kleinjans. Van Dis, Dalman and
Haven state police, she did not for a Christian life the following:
Another senior on Coach HinGrace and Miss Myrtle Bredeweg. places were won by delegates of
Guests at the luncheon were A. actress and her press agent. Their see the car and ran across the (1) Thou shall not vegetate, or
Mulder.
In
1943
he
enlisted
in the
at home; two sons, Edward, at Michigan State, Kalamazoo and
ga’s squad is George Dalman who
Marines and served until July, 27, is a product of Holland High Linger. William Erdmann and Don discussion cencerned the inheri- road directly in front of the ve- remain static and cease trying to
home and Jerald of Genoa, Italy; Alma colleges, respectively.
Cook of Grand Rapids. Floyd Hol- tance Garbo received from a hicle. Mrs. Rooks was on the way make more of one’s life; (2)
two grandchildren; two brothers, Charles Pevite of Highland 1946. While in service he played school where he starred on Coach
on
the
Dennison
university team Rex Chapman’s team in 1939-40. land of Allegan. P. J. De Feyter Dorr recluse.
to Fennvillehigh school where Thou shall not luxuriate, or
William and Henry Bronkema. Park, N.Y., representing Hope in
"Garbo’s" conversation was she teaches home economics.
of Minneapolis. Minn., Frank Meyslide along life's easiest paths;
both of McBain; and one step- men’s oratory, placed first in his and whs named to a post on the He came to Hope upon graduaAll-Ohio team. In 1943 he was a tion from high school and played er of Muskegon. M Disbrow and prefaced by some rapid-fireques(3) Thou shall not procrastinState
police
exonerated
Mrs.
brother, Klaas Grdeneveld of preliminary divisionand fourth In
tions by her "press agent" who
member of the All MIAA team. "B" team ball for one season and C. Vander Kuy.
ate, or make excuses and postpone
Rooks of blame.
Grandville.
the final contest.His oration sub- Rusty also played basketball with
Lion Earnie Miller Introduced made sure it was judge Tucker on
necessarydeeds; and (4) Thou
the next year broke into the
ject was "Thq Moral Basis of the Pacific fleet Marine force
two new members to the club. Ray the line.
shall dedicate all senses and an {
starting lineup on the varsity.
Peace." Kaldmazoo college, Wayne which traveled about the South- George's smooth playing warrant- Metzgar and Bob Wright. The
On Monday, two columnists said Dr. Anthony C. Westerhof open inwardness of life to. God. ®
'Watch for an Opening/
university and Calvin college rep- west Pacific playing top service
,Garbo
might give the estate to the
program
was
arranged
by
A1
Gecred him a positionon the All-MIAA
Named to Drake Faculty
Hope Students Are Told
resentatives won the first three teams.
Sister Kenny foundation.The
NEW DEAN. AT KAZOO
team in 1941-42. He left for the lings.
"Watch for an Opening"was the places, respectively.
Donne estate is valued from $20,Dr. P.' L. Thompson, president
Dr. Anthony C. Westerhof, son
De Vette is presently leading Navy in 1943 and played for the
topic of the address presentedto
In women’s oratory, Miss Lor- the MIAA individualscoring race famed Iowa Seahawks during the
000 to $50,000.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Westerhof of of Kalamazoo college, has anRev.
Greenway
Extended
Hope college students Wednesday raine Van Farowe, Zeeland fresh- and is well on the way to taking
—
. .1
508 Central Ave., has been ap- nounced the appointment of Dr.
1943-44 season. He also played at
by Dr. Raymond Lindquist in Hope man, won fourth place. First three
pointed associate professor of psy- Leishman Arnold Peacdck. to the
the laurels.His shot is peculiar Central Michigan college under Call to Calvin Church
Boy
Shoots
at
Wires;,
Memorial chapel.
places were won by Michigan but nevertheless one of the best veteran mentor Danny Rose. He . Grand Haven, Feb. 27— The
chology at Drake university,Des post of dean. He is now serving
"In watching for an opening to State, Kalamazoo and Albion col- on the squad. De Vette plans to was dischargedfrom the service llev. Leonard Greenway, former Power Off Two Hours *
Moines, la., according to word re- in that capacity at Ottawa unihelp your fellow men on the way leges.
ceived here. He was one of eight versity,Ottawa, Kans, and
attend graduate school at the Un- in early 1946 and joined the Hope pastor of Second Reformed church
to Christ, use fervor and flexibiliDr. and Mrs. William Schrler iversityof Michigan this summer. squad immediately. He pulled the in Grand Haven and at present
Homes in the Virginia park area new faculty members appointed join the staff at Kalamafcoo
ty which should always bo guided accompanied 'the contestants and
Gabby Van Dis came >4® Hope 1945-46 team through to a MIAA pastor at Christian High school were without electricity for al- to the liberal arts faculty at: the lege in June. He will be in
served as judges.
by faithfulness,"he advised
from Kalamazoo, Michigan where crown tie. Dalman is a business here, has been extendeda call to most two hours Wednesday after* beginning of the second Semester. of the academic aspects of
Miss Alida Kloosiermanand
Hope will be represented in the he played in the Southwestern major at Hope and will complete become pastor of Calvin Christian noon while linemen of Consumers ' A graduate of Holland Christ- curriculumand the. mair
Bill Hillegonds led devotions. The MISL 50th anniversary oratorical Conference race as a member of his work in June.
Reformed church. Calvin church Power Co. repaired damage daused ian High school, Dr. Westerhof of scholasticstanding,
men’s glee club under the direc- contest March 7 at Western Mich- Kalamazoo Central high team. He
All three of these players have has been without a permanent when a small boy shot at wires receivedan A. B. degree from personnel and governmental,
tion of Prof; Robert Cavanaugh igan College of Education, Kala- was elected captain of the squad acceptedan invitationto play on pastor since its organization last with a rifle, company officials said Calvin college and a doctorate pects of student life on
sang "When Through the Night" mazoo. Miss Marian Korteling and and was named to the All-Confer- a local all-starteam against the September. Sendees are held in today. Powar went off at 1 p.m. from Duke university,Nortlj Car- and be in charge of the
gram.
with Keith De You|g as soloist.
Vergil Dykstra will participate, ence team. Gabby, is paying his American Sealers next Friday.
£
and was renored at 2:50 p.m.
Calvin college chapel
electionscheduled April 21.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Junior High

Christian Takes

Camp

Fire Girls Entertain

NEWS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Dads

Easy Victory

Has

Into

Holland Christian took an easy
47-32 decision over the Allegan
Tigers Thursday night at the local
loosely played ball

game. The game was anything but
spectacular, aj the locals played

good ball for about one quarter
tilt. It

was plainly visible

that the Maroons were suffering
from a

down

let

after the St. Joe

and were tired after a rigorous four game schedule in eight
days. It was the Maroons’ 13th
victory of the year against two
Marietta Elgersma, acting as in which all took part. The dads dra Bosch and Florence Shashagdefeats and their seventh successive win. The defeat was Alle- mistress of ceremonies at a father- took an active part in the enter- uay, members of Mrs. Dwight Fergan’s seventh loss in 14 starts.
daughter supper given by Junior tainment and enjoyed an evening ris' group who are working on
of fun with their daughters.
Christian opened the scoring on
their Fire Maker rank, set the
High school Camp Fire girls of
The supper was planned, pre- tables and assisted with decoraa foul shot by Lampen and a two
the city Friday night in the Wo- pared and served by girls work- tions.
pointer by Bremer to take a three
man's Literary club greets the ing oh their Torch Bearer and
• point lead before Dick Wilcox, AlGirls of Mrs. Ray Fehring's
115
persons attending the affair. Fire Maker ranks. Six girls, Marlegan captain scored on a one
group washed dishes for their serhander. This proved to be the She introduced Mrs. Albert Tim- ilyn Doktcr, Laura Lucasse, Mar- vice requirement in rank. Those
beginning and the end of the mor. Camp Fire executive, (seen ietta Elgersma, Evan Dalman, helping were Phyllis Keane, Judy
Tiger scoring while the locals to her left), who welcomed the Marilyn Brink and Sandra Jillson, Ward, Betty Schepers. Anne Wierpiled up a 15-2 commanding lead guests and introduced all Junior who are working on their Torch enga, Marlene Koning and Barat the first quarter mark. Rosen- High leaders, complimentingthem Bearer rank in home 'craft,plan- bara Elgersma.
ned the party, decoratedthe tabdahl broke away for three pivot on their fine work.
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
ahots to pace the Dutch scoring. Marcia Bishop led group sing- les. and served the me.il, and in and Mrs. W. C. Warner bf the
This proved to be the end of the ing, assistedby Mrs. Millard Wes- addition prepared part of the Junior High committee of the
offense for the Hollanders since trate at the piano. After the meal, meal
Camp Fire board, assisted in the
Arlene Welling.Joy Dickema. kitchen.
they managed to garner but six each Camp Fire group was repoints in the period while Allegan sponsible for directing one game Pat Gilcrest,Willa Lievense, San- __
(Photo by Du Saar’s)
cored 11 tallies. Coach Art Tuls
ubstituted frequently during the
tilt

_

period while Allegan was gaining
momentum to trail only 19-13 at
halftime.
Coach Ken Otis’ boys came to
life after the half for a few brief
moments when Wayne Burton,
Tiger forward scored on four sensational one handed shots while
Christian was garnering but two
baskets. Allegan tied the tilt at 23
all/with six minutes to go in the
third period, but couldn’t muster
enough strength to forge ahead.
This marked the end of the Allegan spree, as the enlivened Dutchmen threw in seven points while
holding the visitors scoreless. The
third period ended with the Maroons well In the lead 30-23.
The Tulsmcn showed a little of
their first quarter finesse in the
opening minutes of the finale when
they built a quick 42-28 lead. The
little Christian guards, Jim Lam-

pen and Kearney Zoerhof combined on some smooth play to lead
locals. Coach Tuls inserted a
new team again and the Maroon
and White coasted to victory. Allegan, attempting to rough the
locals somewhat in the last stanza
found/ it costly when they lost
Wilcox and Harris via the foul
route. Jerry Gilpin ended the scoring by sinking a foul toss.
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Blauwkamp
James Bultman

Miss Hattie

Wed

to

chin-

The Sentnlel has received a

a pretty wedding Thursday
when Miss Hattie Blauwkamp,
of

Muskegon Writer

The game was anything but a
well played affair. The Dutch had
many scoring opportunities, but
were not “on,” and consequently
the scoring lapsed. The timing on
their passes as well as their rebound play was far from perfect
and on several occasions lost the Beek.
ball to the spirited Allegan five.
A reception for 82 guests folNot only were the Holland lads lowed the ceremony.Serving were
missing from the field,'‘but also the Mesdames Robert Van VVierfrom the foul line as they were en, Gordon Bouwens, Harry
able to sink only five of 18 foul Broek, John Vork and the Misses
attempts,while the losers scored Elsie and Margaret Essenburg,
on six out of 12 chances.
Bernice Glass, Jayne Looman and
Tie scoring was evenly divided Anna Vanden Bosch. Cateress
F among the Christian regulars. was Mrs. Albert Luurtsema.
1 Schrotenboerled with 12 but was
Miss Henrietta Bultman and
followed closely by Lampen with Mrs. Jay Bultman were in charge
11 and Zoerhof with 10. Wayne of the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
Burton paced the Tigers with 16 Ralph Blauwkamp were master

Addresses

The 20-year-old boy, Leo Rlede,
says, “I’d like to ask you If you

know some kind person in the

ers of your newspaper, or any
junior reporter of your staff
wants to start a correspondencewith me. I happen to be a junior reporter of a Dutch newspaper
De Nieuwe Nederlander in Amsterdam and that’s why I'm particularly Interested to

Dog Owners Are

Bentheim

activities of the local group.

.

'

tennial celebration here.
Rlede says, "Mr. WIchers presented a colorfuland vivid picture
that made me realize how wholeheartedly I want to participatein
the Jubilee and the according fes-

*

tival.”

Douglas
(From Saturday's Sentinel)

Mrs. John T. Tjalma
(Penna-Sas photo)

rington of

Holland.

*

and Mrs. Bill Reilly of Chicago.
Dr. H. D. Torkeurst read the .Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reuterdahlof
double ring senice at 7 p.m.
Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs. John
Attendingthe couple were Mrs. Van Eden and Mr. and Mrs. NelBert Reuterdahl of Spring Lake son Van Koevering of Zeeland.
and the groom's brother, Arie For traveling the bride wore a
Tjalma.
green suit with matching accesTlie bride wore a green gabar- sories and a yellow coat.
dine suit with brown accessories Mrs. Tjalma was formerly emand a corsage of yellow and white ployed in the office of Northern
rosebuds. Mrs. Reuterdahlwore a Wood Products Co. Mr. Tjalma
gray suit with black accesssorics Is an electricianat Holland Furand a corsage of gardenias.
nace Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Maffot Bird of
Charlotte were recent guests at

,-

"Idlease."

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moles are taking a trip to New Orleans and
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bryan of Holland visitedSunday in the Hallie

Bryan

home.

Thomas Gifford

•

»
r.

Is taking an

New

Hampshire.
Mrs. Floyd Thomas spent the
week-end in Gary, Ind., visiting.,

eastern trip to

1

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. William Duvall of
Ann Arbor spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle.
Tuesday afternoon the West
Unit was entertained in the home
of Mrs. W. C. McVea on the lake
shore. Luncheon was served at 1

..
•

r

pjn.

Mr. and Mrs. Berr'Eddy are

Feb. 28 Deadline

Warned Again

-

ac-

‘

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Tjalma
As it must to all mice and men,
A reception for the immediate
death also comes to Chinchillas, have returned from a wedding trip familieswas held at the home of
but throughout their normal life to Ohio following their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos. Miss
span, which is about 10 years, they
Mabeline Victor served the
February 14 at the parsonageof
are unusually free from serious or
guests. Table decorations carried
contagious illness.They require no Trinity Reformed church. The out a valentine theme.
vaccination,inoculation nor medi- bride is the former Bertha HarOut of town guests were Mr.

AAUW

get

quainted to an American boy or
girl in equal circumstances.”
The boy goes on to say that he
recently attended a press conference of Willard WIchers of
Holland, who was in the Netherlands In connection with the Cen-

Chinchillas were Introducedto
from the Andos mountains in South America,
and in the last few years have become acclimated.
Babies in litters from one to
five are born fully furred, with
eyes open and scamper around in
a few hours. Chinchillas produce
young on an average of twice a
year.

for a

.

city, willing to exchange letters«
with me? Maybe one of the read-

this country in 1923

second round wounds and small ailmentsredaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
YMCA championshipplayoff Sat- spond to home treatments.
Blauwkamp of Borculo, became
urday night when they defeated
the bride of James L. Bultman,
American Sealers 42-34. The Pure
Jr., son of James L. Bultman of
Tie American Association of
Oils
will meet Fox Jewelers, winZeeland. Tie double ring service UniversityWomen arts program
was read by the Rev. Chester was outlined by Mrs. Paul Elliott ners over Pastoor Fords Saturday,
Riech at 8 p.m. Palms, ferns, of Muskegon, a member of the 51-46 for the second round chamseven-branch candelabra and mix- state arts committee, at a meeting pionship.
ed bouquetsformed the setting.
of Holland branch, AAUW, ThursThe Oilers had no easy time in
Miss Catherine Wesseldyke day night in the home of Mrs. J. winning their tussle Saturday as
played the traditional wedding D. French on South Shore drive. they trailed by slim margins Sheriffs officers and city police
marches. She accompaniedBill The meeting, scheduled to be held throughout most of the contest. have joined in a warning for dog
Vander Yacht who sang “Oh in the home of Miss Lida Rogers, The game got off to a slow start owners to keep their pets confinPromise Me” and *T Love You was shifted when Miss Rogers be- with neither team able to score. ed to the premises, following complaints that dogs were digging up
Truly.” Mr. Vander Yacht sang came ill Thursday.
The first quarter ended in a 3-3 shrubberyin various locations.
"The Lord's Prayer’ immediately
Mrs. Elliott, a writer on nature tie. The score was still deadlocked
Most complaints came from popfollowing the exchange of vows.
subjects, brieflyreviewed the his- at halftime at 13 all, as each
ulated areas both north and south
The bride wore a gown styled tory of AAUW *nd its education- team got 10 points in the second
of the city, and sheriff’sofficers
with white rayon pique bodice and al aims and ideals. She explained canto.
have been unable to identify the
peplum with a yoke and full skirt that the arts program was offiThe Dutch fell behind in a fast
of nylon net over satin. The skirt cially incorporatedinto the na- and furious third quarter when dogs in question and thereby warn
terminated in a train and her fin- tional AAUW program only 10 the Sealers piled up a 28-23 mar- the owners. The deputies said they
gertip veil was held in place by a years ago but now includes gin going into the final would have to shoot the dogs if
seedpearltiara. She carried a painting, creative writing, weav- stanza. The locals came to life they continue to run loose.
Many dogs have been picked up
white Bible topped with pink and ing and ceramics.
midway in the last period. Van
white rosebuds.
The speaker, who has organized Regcnmortcr, who led the Hol- lately that are unclaimed, officers
Miss GeraldineBlauwkamp at- many writing groups in Michigan, landers with 16 points played an said.
tended her sister. She wore a including one in the local branch, outstandinggame, as did George The threat of destruction by
gown of yellow brocaded net over suggested a folk lore project,also Zuverink who dominated bqth dogs will increase in another
month when poultry farmers let
satin and carried a bouquet of the sponsoring of a short story or back boards.
yellow roses.
poetry contest. She displayed Earl Holkeboer.Oiler forward, their chickens outside,it was said
Jay Bultman assisted his broth- some of the work which has boon got seven points Saturday to take
er as best man. Ushers were Ben- published by Michigan writers. the individualscoring in the secjamin Blauwkamp and Bob Ver Mrs. Orlie Bishop told about the ond round with 58 points in six
copped a berth

*

girl.

ored with a blue undertone, is
equal in wight to one square yard
of silk.

cal treatments of any kind to
maintain normal health. As they
have fur too thick for vermin they
are not subject to disease spred by
lice, fleas or mites; and being fastidiousvegetarians there is small
chance of their ever eating consmooth Holland Pure Oils taminated food. Their rare

let-

Ams-

terdam who Is interested In con*
responding with a local boy or

chilla has as many as 80 solid
hairs. One square yard of chinchilla fur, silver or platinum col-

For Loop Lead
The

ter from a Dutch youth in

plays at night. It is a strong, sturdy. alert animal with small front
feet and powerfulhind legs. They
have no claws, do not scratch,
dig or burrow, and have no odor.
They are not related to or associated with the rabbit known as
the chinchillarabbit. Where a
rabbit has one hollow hair, growing from a single follicle, a chin-

Dutch Five Ties

Zeeland City hall was the scene

Sentinel Gets

Dutch Letter

what we have
been able to learn about the rodents, but can only say that the
material is what people who
ould know say about them:
The chinchilla, prince of rodents is
just large enough to be a hand-ful
and bears one of the world's most
beautifulcoats of fur. An adult
chinchillaweighs from a pound to
a pound and a half. It is a vegetarian, sleeps during the day and

Play Not Up to Par

of the

Couple Married

chillas. Following is

Early Quarter Lead;

Armory in a

1947

Rats

We’ve been asked about

From Allegan
Maroons Jump

Prince of

27,

Park township voters agreed
Monday by a vote of 174-58 to ap-

For Bike Plates

propriate $10,000 for fire fight-

Mrs. William Burnett died at
her homo in Allegan. Mrs. Edna.
Bradley, a daughter, of Douglas,

ing equipment for the township.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
cared for her during her illness.
Nick Stielstra.supervisor,said today reminded bicycle owners
The S. E. unit was entertained.,
the proposal authorizes the town- that Feb. 28 is the deadline for Moncjpy by Mrs. Peter Palm at
ship board to purchasefire fightthe home of Mrs. Augusta Jensen.
1947 bicyclelicenses.
ing equipment the cost not exBen Fisch has charge of the
He
reminded
owners
to
bring
ceeding SlO.tXX). He did not elaMorgan ice plant, replacing Joe
borate on what this equipment their old registrationcards wher- Volkcrs who resigned to carry on
would include.This will be decid- ever possible, and in case of new his business, The Community
ed by the board, he said.
bicycles, owners are to bring the cleaners.
vehicles for descriptions and serDouglas chapter No. 203, OES
ial numbers. In case of transfers, will celebrate its 50th anniversary
the plate stays with the owner. Monday evening, Feb. 24.
The chief pointed out that licMr. and Mrs. Dale Van Leeuwen
ense plates will be available after announce the birth of a son,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Christian Reformed Minis- Feb. 28, but those using their bi- Micheal Dale. Mrs. Van Leeuwen
cycles at present should obtain was formerly Francis Ann Campters' conference "Concordia'' of

Zeeland

plates before the deadline.

bell.

Classis Zeeland met last Wednes-

Licenses may be obtained at
The West unit of the Ladies
day at the home of the Rev. and any time. If traffic at police head- Aid will have an all day meeting
Mrs. Henry Verduin in Ovcrisel. c>uartcreProves ,0° heavy. a at the home of Mrs. Cora CampThose from Zeeland included: the schedule, either alphabetical
t>ell Tuesday, Feb. 25. A picnifl
lunch will be served.
Rev. and Mrs. Jamej Bruinooge, by schools, will be drawn up.

-

!

contests.
(From Thursday’, Sentinel)
Mrs. French presided at the
The Oils meet Winters and
The Rev. George Douma of the Rev. and Mrs. Lambert Van
Meeting and outlined plans for Crumpton Wednesday.
Grand Rapids preached in the Haitsma, and the Rev. John M.
Day-Old Twin Dies
the state conventionto be held
Bentheim church Sunday after- Dykstra.
The day-old son of Mr. and
here April 24-25. Delegates will be
At the conferencethere was a
noon. He presentedthe cause of
Grand Haven Attorney s
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs.
ClarenceOverbeek, route 2,
elected and committees appointed
the "United Advance.”,
general discussion ol several subMrs. Ada Buhrer spent several one of a set of tw-ins born in Hoi- *
at a later meeting.
Brother Dies in East
Chaplain T. A. Mansen visited jects. The Rev. Sidney Werkema days last week with her daughland hospital Feb. 17. died next ’
Next meeting of the branch will
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. spoke words of farewell since he
be in the home ot Mrs. W. S.
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) A. F. Mansen last week. He is and his family will leave soon for ter Mrs. Ray Reister and family day shortly after arrival in Ann
of Ionia.
Mcrriam. March 20. The speaker Leo C. Lillie, Grand Haven attor- stationed in Newfoundland.While
Arbor where it Was taken for
Iowa Falls, la Rev. Verduin exMrs. Flora Tuttle was called to specializedtreatment, it was
will be Prof. Lebanov-Rostovskyney. received word Friday of the in flight to his base he had a few
tended to them best wishes for Holland Saturday by the sudden
of the University of Michigan.
learned here. The other twin, a '
sudden death of his brother, Dr. hours delay en route so he could God's blessing in their new field
death of her sister-in-law Mrs. girl, remains in Holland hospital
The social hour was in charge Ivan Lillie, in Philadelphia, Fri- visit with his brother and family
of labor. Rev. James {Iruinoogc Hattie Tuttle.
of Mrs. Edward Donivan, Mrs. day. Dr. Lillie, who was 55 years whom he had not seen for several
was chosen secretary of the contallies.
Mr. and Mrs. Behrens and famand mistress of ceremonies.
Charles K. Van Duron, and the old. was an eye specialist. Death years.
ference to succeed Rev. Werkema. ily of Bauer spent Sunday with
The Oiristian Little Maroons
A short program was present- Misses Marne Ewald, Clara Mc- was due to a heart attack. Dr.
The Bentheim Busy Bees will The conference expects to have a her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
fell victim to a hot Allegan re- ed during the reception.
•Ccllan, Mae Whitmer and Ruth Lillie and his wife had just remeet
at the church at 8 p.m. joint meeting with the Christian Lowing of this place.
serve five in the second half and
SERVICE
The bride is employed at Bohn Blekkink.
turned from a month's vacation Thursday. Viola Berens will have
Reformed ministers of Holland in
The teacher, Mrs. Edna Sheri- 29 East 9th
were defeated 36-23. The Dutch Aluminum Co., and the groom is
Phone 8963
in Florida.
charge of devotionsand Jerene the chapel of Zeeland First church dan an'd her pupils of the Parish
and Allegan were tied at 7-7 at employed by Heuvelhorst and
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Dr.
Lillie is survived by his Busscher and Gertrude Yonker
Thursday,
March
27.
Grand Haven Chamber
school enjoyed a Valentine party
the first quarter mark, and the Sons, Zeeland.
wife, Opal, a son Robert and a will have charge of the program.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Services at North Street Chris- last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bultman will live Plans Office Building
| locals managed to hold a 13-10
granddaughterSusan, a daughter
Mrs. L. Sal has returnedhome tian Christian Reformed church
Mrs, Harold Weller and son
lead at the half. Then the scrap- at Borculo following a wedding
of a deceased son. Lt. Philip Lillie, after a visit in New York.
will be in charge of the Rev. J. Roger spent Tuesday with relatpy visiting quintet got its offense trip to Detroit.
Grand Haven, Feb. 27— A com- who was killed in a plane crash
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Cook and Masselink of Grand Haven. The ives in Grand Rapids.
rolling and piled up a convincing
mittee of six has been appointed while in service on July 31, 1944, children W’ere Sunday evening
Mrs. Dorothy Vander Mots at30-16 lead as the final quarter Mr. and Mrs. A. Lamberts to study plans for a new Cham- just two days before he was to visitors at the home of Mr. and pastor, the Rev. J Dykstra.will
began. Coach Ets Kleinjans’ boys
ber of Commerce office site at leave for overseas duty. Other Mrs. Julius Dannenberg and fam- conduct services in the Grand tended the Allendale club meetHaven church.
ing in Grand Rapids Thursday.
outscoredthe Little Tigers in the Honored on Anniversary
Water and Washington Sts. Chair- survivors are the brother in ily.
The Mission Circle held an InThe West Allendale Community
[ finale, but their lead was too
man John Van Schelven will be Grand Haven, Dr. Harold I. Lillie,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Berens terestingmeeting in the First club held the February meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lamberts assisted by F. C. Bolt, fy M. Bass, of Rochester,Minn., and Hugh
?at.
and children of Drenthe were Reformed church parlors Tues- at the home of Mrs. Dorothy VanKool led the Hollanders with 8 celebrated their 25th wedding an- Louis Van Schelven. J. Van Zylen Lillie of Kansas City, Mo.
visitors at the home of Mr. and
day evening Feb. 18 The meeting dor Mots. The day was spent in
niversary
Sunday
night
with
a
and W. Preston Bilz. The chamSind Taylor led the winners with
tfou* dial
Mrs. John Boerman and Davy was in charge of the president, sowing for the hostess.A potluck
family gatherihg in their home at ber has recommended that the
12.
We detenninc whether our re- Sunday evening.
Miss Hattie Rook us and was in dinner was served at noon by the
building be constructed in 1947 of ligion is good or bad by what it
Hoi. Christian(17) FG F TP 781 West 26th St.
The pupils of the High Point commemoration of the 28th anni- hostess and her committee, Mrs.
The
couple
was
presented
a
gift
non-critical
materials.
Bremer, .............. . 4
does
to
us.
Dr.
Crane.
0
8
school enjoyed a party last Friversary of that organization. A Weller and Mrs. Bennett. The
and refreshmentswere served.
Roscndahl,f
. 3
0
6
day afternoon given by their birthday offering was part of the March meeting wil be held at the
KALAMAZOO
Invited guests included Mr. and
Schrotenboer,c ..... 5
2
12
teacher, Mrs. Hessel Yonker for
program.
home
of Mrs. Ida Schippers March
Mrs.
C.
Lamberts,
Sr,
Mr.
and
Zoerhof, g ........
5
0
Valentine Day.
10
A letter of greeting was road froni 5,
Will
Sixtieth
Mrs. C. Lamberts, Jr., Mr. and
Lampen, g ............... 4
3
A bulldozer operated by Haney
11
Mrs. J. Van Peursem of Redlands,
Mrs.
J
Lamberts,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van Wieren, c ........ . 0
Eding is clearing away snow in
0
0
Calif. A quiz on India and a misJohn Lamberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Beelen, g ....................0
this vicinity.
0
sionary
play. "What a Doctor
Robert
Lamberts,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D
Baker, f ........... J)
0
Finds" featured the program.
Van Dyke, MrT and Mrs. A. LamAltena, g ................... 0
0
Couple Plans Open House Those taking part in the play were
berts and family, Mrs. C. Carl of
Marcus, f ........
0
0
Mrs. John Bourn a as doctor and
Middle ville, Mrs. T. Fisher of BenVanette, g
. ........ 0
0
On Wedding Anniversary Mrs. John Elenbaas, Mrs. Tom
ton Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. T. LamMr. and Mrs. Peter Marcusse, Vande Pels, Mrs. Henry Borr,
berts of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Totals .............
21
5
47
80 West 19th St., celebrated their Mrs. E. Pikaart, Mrs. William
Mrs.
B
Shoemaker
of
Jenison
Began (82)
FG F TP
25th weddink anniversary Sat- Van Eencnaam and Mrs. Ben
Park, Mr. and Mrs. E J. Ryder of
t
2
1
5
urday. They were to hold open Kuipers as patients. Mrs. Marie
route 3 and Mr. and Mrs. Christian
of Grand Haven
iwton, f ................
.. 7
2
16
house from 4 to 10 p.m.
Buttles and Mrs. M. Wicrsma sang
Lamberts,
Jr. of Holland.
mith, c .................... 1
0
2
Mr. and Mrs. Marcusse were "Holy Bible, Precious Bookf
filcox.
.....
2
0
4
married here by the Rev. James
Members of the societygathered
(arm, g ................... 1
0
2 New Christian School Is
Vander Kleft, then minister of last week for a special meeting to
fell*, g .................. 0
0
0 Approved for Allendale
Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- sew for Knox Memorial hospitalin
.ndnu cr
0
1
1
formed church. Mrs. Marcusse Arabia.
AUendale,
Feb. 27 — - Construcerry, f ..................
0
1
1 tion of a new six-room one-story
who was born In Holland, is the
Of the
RMLney, c
0
1
n»
1 masonry school building for the
former Lena De Haan. Mrt MarHelping
Hand
Society
cusse was born In Alto, Wis., and
Allendale Christian school has
Allegan • Ottawa Circuit
Totals
...
32
came here at the age of 16. He Has Monthly Meeting
been approvedby the Grand Rapserved In the Marine corps for
ids district CivilianProduction adElection
two years during World War I and
ministration.
The Young Women’s "Helping
leral School
spent 18 months overseas.
Hand” society of Bethel Reformed
The new structure,estimated to
Monday, April 7, 1947 a
Pollack Sapper
They have four daughters, Min- church held a monthly meeting
cost $50,000, will replace a 35year-old frame building. A quonMr* and Mrs. Edward
• , nie M., JacquelineM., Carol R. Wednesday Feb. 10, at the church
Federal school parent- set hut annex, erected a year or
parlors. Devotions were led by
Their 60th wedding anniversaryH, 1946. Tlicre are 14 grandchli- and Barbara.
I
THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND AND OF
•ttociation will hold a two ago to relievecrowded condi- will be observed Friday by Mr.
Miss Clarabelle Gerritsen - and
dren, one having died in April,
supper at the school Fri- tions, was destroyedby fire two and Mrs. Edward Styx of West
THEIR
Mrs.
C.
Stoppels
offered prayer.
1922, and \2 great-grandchildren. Church Extends Call
Members areask- months ago.
Miss
Hazel
Bakker,
president,
Olive, route I. They were married
PRIMARY
ELECTION
VOTES
GIVEN
TO
ME.
The children arc Mrs. Peter
bring a dish for the table,
The school has an enrollment Feb. 28. 1887 in Chicago and Schmidt and Edward Styx of Chi- A call was extended last week presided at the business meeting.
by the Ninth Street Christian Re- T^he evening was spent in making
and table service,
of 145 pupils. The new school will moved to West Olive In 1920.
I HOPE FOR
WILL APPRECIATE THEIR
cago, George Styx of Nevis, 'Minn., formed church to the Rev. P. Y.
meeting and recrea- house up to 200 pupils.
hospital supplies for Knox MemMr. Styx will be 82 years old Mrs. Henry Schreiber of West
CONTINUED
GREATER
SUPPORT AT
De Jong^ pastor of Alpine Avenue orial hospital in Arabia.
follow the supper at 8 p.
March 23 and Mrs. Styx will be Olive, Mrs. William Ebel of West
Christian
Reformed
church,
Grand
Veenstra, PTA presiGENERAL ELECTION IN APRIL.
Miss Ger/itsen, hostess, served
Go forth to meet the shadowy 80 Aug. 29. Six of tteir seven Olive and William Styx ot Grand
Rapids. His decision wj]} be an* rtfreshjnenuto the 19 members
future withot^ few. -Longfellow. chlldreu are living. One died June Haven.
nounced at a later, date.
present
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spending a few days in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash have ,,
returned from Macomb, 111. They
were called there by the death of
Mrs. Ash’s father.
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Water Softening Plant
Described to Local Club
With one of the city’* new well*
ready for te*ting thU week, work
on Holland'* water conditioning
•yatem is well under way. it was
revealed by Millard Westrate before ExchangitesMonday noon in
Warm Friend Tavern Westrate is
assistantsuperintendentof the
Holland Board of Public Works
and an Exchange club member.
The speaker presented a history
of the search for water from 4.000
B.C. on. indicating that, in spite
of the fact that the earth is about
two-thirds water, getting an ade-

quate water supply has always
be*n a major problem in the history of mankind.
"Water in nature Is never pure,"
Westrate suggested. "It always
manages to collectdust and gases." Surface wells are frequently
contaminatedand have to be filtered. whereas the deeper wells

Monmouth Five
Has Good Record

graduate of Holland High school
and a Navy veteran. He is now a
student at Lansing Business uni-

Veteran basketball mentor,
Milton Hinga of the Hope college
cage aggregation, has recently
completed plans for a previously
unscheduled contest with Monmouth college of Monmouth, 111.
The Dutchmen will meet the outstate opponents next Monday at
Monmouth.
The strength of the Monmouth

versity.

The couple left on a wedding
trip to Chicago, Mr*. Barkema
wearing a green suit with black
accessoriesand an orchid corsage.
They will live at 735 Community
St., Lansing.

squad remains a big question
mark in the mind of Coach Hinga
and in the minds of his cagers.
Hinga is expecting some dope on

Junior Welfare League

AJopts Constitution

the team any time, but he already
knows that Monmouth has a winning
•
Monmouth Is a member of the

A

revised and amended const U
tution was adopted by members

of the Junior Welfare league at
their Tuesday, Feb. 18. meeting in
Woman’s Literary club. Mrs. Clarence Becker presided at the third
and final reading of the document.
Mrs. Cleon Bonnette presided at
the ensuing discussion. *
Mrs John F. Donnelly reported
on the National Citizenship Day
meeting where plaas were discussed for the participation of
various civic groups in a citizenship recognition program. A report on the benefit Valentine
bridge was given by Mrs. D. J.
Thomas and reports on the leaguesponsored danoes were given by
Mrs. Andrew Vollink.
Members also worked on baby
layettes, a league project.

record.

4

guests, held their monthly meet- ment to Article I, of Sections 2
ing In the Temple building Thurs- and 3, and Article3 of Section 12,
day night. The affair was In the of Ordinance Number 358, which
form of a dinner followed by en- Ls our so-calledZoning Ordinance,
tertainment.Places for the 79 this amendmentbeing designed to
who attended were marked with limit the size of private garages
valentines.Mrs. William Schrier, in Residential District.'
president of the Dames, presided.
Clerk presenteda communicaFollowing the dinner a color tion addressed to the Music Comfilm taken during his travels in' mittee from the American Legion
Mexico was shown by Jim Frans. Band in which they request that
The excellent documentary film, the Common Council apppropriate
showing rural life and the trials of a sum of between 51200.00 and
poverty in Mexico, was climaxed $1,300.00for the purchase of new
with a bull fight in all its cruel uniformsfor the Band. The compageantry. A mixer was held af- munication stales that 50 uniter the film.
forms would cost approximately
On the committeearranging the $2,500.00 and that they had acevent were Mrs. Eugene Osterha- cumulated about one-half of this
ven, Miss Margaret Gibbs, Mrs. amount and requests the Council

Don Zwemer and

Miss

Reeverts.

COMMON COUNCIL

North Central Conference which

Emma

to appropriate the balance.

Referred to the Ways and
Means Committee.
Civic Improvement Committee'
to whom was referred the proposal to give considerationto a more
adequate system of Garbage collection and disposal,reported recommending that this whole matter bo referred to tiie Board of
Public Works for further study.
In this connection, it was stated
that the Board had given this con-*
siderable study just previousto
the War and they are in possession of a considerable amount of

is a mid-westernleague composed
The Common Council met In
of smaller colleges in Illinois, regular session and was called to
Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin. order by the Mayor.
Other teams in the league beside
contain mineral deposits.
Present: Mayor Steffens, Aid
Monmouth are: Cornell college of
In making its study as to availMt. Vernon, la.; Grinnell college ermen Harrington, Bontekoe, Van
able sources of supply the board of
of Grinnell, la.; Coe college of Tatenhove,Slagh, De Pree, Mool,
public works and'the U.S GeoloCedar Rapids, la.; Beloit college Galien, Slighter. Prins, Meengs,
Holland'sproposed water conditioningplant, to be
dents with softer water. Savingsjn soap and clothgical survey studied 64 test wells,
Monmouth is the smallest col- Dalman City Engineer. Zuldema,
located between Fifth and Sixth jSts., will be an
ing, as well as elimination of rust and scale, is
City AttorneyTen Cate, City Indata from 48 oil wells and 29 farm
lege in the conference with an enattractivemodern structure providing local resipredicted by Board of Public Works officials.
wells. Study has been going on
rollment of 450 students during spector Wiersema, and the Clerk. information in regard to the City's
since 1921.
Devotions led by Alderman needs In this respect.
normal school years, although the
Possiblesources considered were
number probably exceeds that Mooi.
Van
Dis,
De
Vet-?
Adopted.
the west end of the city where
Minutes read and approved.
now. Lawrence Ls the largest colReports of Special Committees
there are no deep formations;
Play With All Stars
lege of the’ group with an enroll- Petitions and Accounts.
Mayor Steffens reported that he
Lake Macatawa, where taste
Clerk presented application for
ment of 1,075. Monmouth is situhad attended a recent meeting in
would be a serious factor; Lake
Both Russ Do Vette and Gabby
ated well toward the top of the license to sell soft drinks and opregard to the observance of "I
Michigan,where abundant supply
Van Dis of Hope have accepted
standings. An earlier report from erate a house of public entertainam an American" Day. The Maywould be the only advantage, since
invitationsto play with the ColMonmouth said that their hard- ment at 209 River Avenue, signed or stated that there was a good
a conditioningplant would still
lege All Stars against the original
by
Paul
Kouw
and
Robert
J.
De
The Dykema Tailors romped Harlem Globe Trotters great Ne- It is altogether possible that wood quintet had a record of eight Vries.
representationfrom various orhave to be built; and the east end City Mission Speaker
wins and three loses.
over the Rockford Wolverines 1)5which proved most practical. Here To Talk About Europe
gro piote.'sionalteam, March 10 there are many Holland basketGranted subject to approval of ganizations at this meeting. and a
54 Monday night in the Rockford
is an interglacialriver in the
ball fans who did not see a local
in the Western Michigan gym.
Fire Chief and State Fire Mar- decision was reached to observe
High school gym. The victory was
this Day on May 18, 1947.
"drift" -formation.
shall.
Others who have consented to quintet go down in defeat this
Peter Deyneka, general direc- the fourth in four starts for the
Statisticsbrought out indicate tor and missionary of the Russian
Clerk presented communication CommunicHtlomv from Boards and
play are Harold Gensichen and year. The select few who were
Fire
locals and they will be seeking
City Officer*.
that in 1946 there were 785.432.000 Gospel associationof Chicago who
from Holland BroadcastingCo.
Louis
Lang
of
Western,
Wayne
their fifth triumph tonight when
The claims approved by the folfortunate enough to secure tickets
gallons of water used as compar- has just returned from Europe,
signed
by
Millard
C.
Westrate,
Thompson of Kalamazoo college,
they meet the Allegan Eagles in
for the Hope-Western conlowing Boards were ordered cered 'With 638.000.000 in 1945 and will speak at the City Mission,
President., outlining plans for a
John Cawood of Michigan State
Allegan at 7:30.
test are the only ones, outside of Fifth Straight
tified to the Council for payment:
657,000.000 a year earlier. There Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
local
broadcasting
service
and
reA sizzling second quarter prov- and Marve Bv'.sma of Calvin.With those who follow th< teams on the
Hospital
512,131.70
was an increase of about 23 per
questing the Council to consider
He will give a graphic account
ed the difference in the Rockford the exception of Dc Vette all road, who can Iroast of seeing a
Library
310.25
cent between 1945 and 1946. of his travels and of the destruca
proposal
from
this
Company
to
Dykema Tailors went on to win
tilt as the Dutchmen scored 28 have appeared in the annual local defeat. The reason for this is
Park
and Cemetery Board 1.950.42
largely due to last summer's pro- tion and great suffering he obtheir fifth straight victory of the acquire a piece of land in the
tallies in that frame. The Wolver- classic before.
that only one local game has been
served. "The only hope for Europe
longed dry spell.
swamp area on which to erect a Board Public Works $16,040.55
ines stuck with the Tailors A capacity crowd Is assured to last on the Armory floor this year season Tuesday night as they
Allowed.
today
is
the
gospel
of
Christ,"
he
transmitter and tower for broadA lime-soda ash process will be
throughout the first quarter see the All Star attempt to notch including all three schools. The whipped the Allegan Eagles at
Board Public Works reported
casting purposes.
used in Holland. The final product says. Mr. Deyneka visited the
Griswold
Auditorium
in
Allegan
which ended 14-11. At the half the their third win in seven starts only tilt lost on the local floor in
the
collectionof $46,809.92;City
Scandinavian
countries,
Great
Referred
to
the
Ways
and
will be water about two-thirds as
49-33. The Dykema record now
locals had a 21 point lead on their against the Globe Trotters.
Treasurer $73,908.73 for miscel22 contests was the Hoik* defeat
hard as Lake Michigan water Britain, Czechoslovakia,Poland opponents with the score 42-21.
stands at five wins and no losses. Means Committee and Public
by the powerfulWestern five to
laneous items, and $315.78’ for fall
Water will be most like that in and other countries.
The contest started slowly with Buildings Committee.
The locals were outscored in the
the
tune
of
76-60.
Miss Winifred Larson, 'goldClerk presented communication tax collectioas.
Lansing, the speaker suggested.
neither team able to hit with any
last two quarters. 11-16 in the Michigan City
When the teams are broken consistency, but the locals man- from the Board of Trustees to the Accepted and TreasurerorderYpailantiand Ann Arbor have en voiced" soloist of Chicago, will third frame and 17-12 in the fidown to their individual record*
ed charged with the amounts.
somewhat similar water. It is sing, accompanied by Miss Franc- nal stanza. In the last minutes of And Son Hurt in Crash
aged to take a 9-4 lead at the Society for Christian Education,
Clerk reported bonds and couin games played here, some asrequesting
the
Council
to
submit
planned to by-pass some 20 per es Swanson. Others who will the third quarter the game got
first quarter mark. The second
pons due in the amount of 52952.tounding facts are discovered.
Mrs.
Loom
Kibby,
40,
and
her
speak
are
Miss
Jeanette
Porter,
to
the
voters
at
the
Annual
City
cent of the water and purify the
stanza was evenly contested with
rough and the local lead began di40.
Hope has played eight games
rest 100 per cent. New wells will missionary to South America, and minishing. The third quarter 13-ycar-old son, John Reed Kibby,
Allegan narrowing the margin to Election to be held on April 7,
Ordered paid.
of
Michigan
City, Ind., were treat- on the Armory hardwoods so far
the
Rev.
Sam
Ffcuchuck
of
Ar1947,
the
following
proposition:
be somewhere between 111 and
17-13 at halftime.
score was 53-37, but the Dykema's
Clerk reported having received
ed in Municipal hospital, Grand this year and during that time
"Shall the City of Holland sell to
140 feet in depth. The new plant gentina.
The
Tailors
came
to
life
|n
the
proved their staying power ami
an
amendment) to our Federal
have piled up 540 points. This
Haven,
for
injuries
received
in
an
the
Society
for
Christian
Educatwill be built near the old standthird period when they scored 16
held a winning margin of 65-51 as
Public
Housing Authority contract
gives them a home average, of
accident
at
5:30
p.m.
Sunday
when
pipe between Fifth and Sixth Sts. Servicemen’sBanquet
tallies to the Eagles nine to ice tion of Holland, Michigan, the
the contest ended.
establishingfixed operating costs,
67.5 points per game. Their high
a
car
in
which
they
were
occuEast
395
feet
of
the
parcel
of
land
Advantages of water conditionthe game. The Dutcln continued
Bud Vande Wege paced the Dypants crashed into the cement score of the year at the Armory their pace in the final period to lying between 21st and 22nd and to clarify the term of such
ing were outlined as including Held in Bethel Church
kema charges with 20 points as
was the surprising83-46 defeat of
Streets, and between Pine and contract. Briefly stated, such an
soap saving of about $12 a year to
he took scoring honors for the abutment at the "S" curve on runnerup Hillsdale in the MIAA notch an easy victory.
amendment offers to the City a
Covers
were
laid
for 85 persons
US-31 near West Olive.
the average family, saving clothes
Bud Vanded Wege was again Maple Avenue, for the sum of definite fixed amount of 511.04
third time in four contests. Ken
league. The total of Hope opponin
Bethel
church
basemefit
Tues$9,480.00?"
The
communication
Driver
of
the
car,
Edward
G.
because dirt will not stick as readhigh for the Hollanderswith 15
Norris, Rockford High school
per month per unit that can be
ents is 352 tallies which gives
day night as the church honored
ily. removing rust, reducing scale
points. He now has 97 points in states that the valuation as placed
coach, kept the Rockford quintet Reynolds, 39. of Valparaiso, Ind.,
them
an
average
of
44
points
per
on
this parcel of land is based on set aside from the rentals for
in pipes and tanks, increasing the returned servicemenat a banquet in the running as he netted 22 told sheriff's officers he lost confive contests. Gilpin paced the
game.
for servicemen, their wives and
the valuations prepared for the maintenance of the project. It
trol on the icy curve. He said he
lijf of plumbing, eliminating white
losers with seven points.
points.
In
Holland
High's
seven
confriends.Red, white and blue
City in recent surveys that were further provides that upon termhad been traveling at a rate of 40
scale on cooking utensils and for
tests on the local court, they have
conducted by the firm of James ination of the contract all such
streamers
decorated
the
room
and
miles an hour ahd the road had
the city, attractingindustries.
scored
378
tallies
which
gives
M. Clemlnshaw and Company to- monies that have been set aside
tables
featured
American
flags. A Zeeland Man Succumbs
been dry.
Customer satisfaction, it was
them an average of 54.0 points per
gether with the local Real Estate for such maintenance purposes
gilded
American
eagle
made
an
Mrs. Kibby, who received a
pointed out. is the most important
A Week After Operation
and not used will remain with the
contest. Their high score of the
Board.
fracturedloft ankle, was taken
single factor. Water bilLfcwill be attractivepiano arrangement.
Zeeland.
Fob.
27.
(Special)
year was a 75-42 defeat of MusThere
was
quite some discussion City.
The
Rev.
C.
A.
Stoppels
led
deto the hospital and her son was
higher, it is estimated.
Approved and Clerk and Mayor
Joe Kossen, 44. living three and a
kegon. The combined total of all
in connectionwith this propasiloff with 'the damaged car to
Herbert Bulthuis, hospital tech- votions and served as toastmaster.
authorized to sign such contract.
half
miles
northeast
of
Zeeland,
of
Holland's
opponents
is
281,
givMrs.
George
E
Kollen,
a
past
tion.
Certain
Aldermen
called
atnician, demonstrated effect of Elder Ben Lemmen offered a died early monday in Zeeland hos- await officers. The youth suffered
ing them an average of 40.1 points president of the Woman's Literary tention to the fact that during re- Motions and Resolutions.
soap on the new type water, th^ prayer of thanks for the return of pital where he underwent an oper- shock in the meantime and offiClerk reported that the canvass
per
tilt.
club who has presented many cent negotiations with the authtlie soldiers. Bethel church had 73
old type and 100 per cent soft
cers found him unconscious in the
Holland Christian has also play- charming programs for the club orities from the Christian Schools of the vote cast at the Non-Parstars
on
itj service flag, including ation a week ago
water.
car. Deputies took him to MuniciSurviving are the wife, the fored seven games thus far on the during the years, pleased her they had proposed to give the City tisan Primary Electionheld on
Guests of the club, besides Mr. Army and. Navy nurses. Three mer Jean Ammeraal; six children. pa'. hospital where he recovered Armory floor in which they scormany friends again Tuesday after- of Holland the first opportunity to Monday, Feb. 17, 1947, could be
members
lost their lives in service.
Bulthuis,included Olin Walker,
after first aid and spent the night
John
Allen,
Gordon
Wesley,
Duane
ed
271
points
which
gives
them
an
noon with Iter artisticreading of purchase the Christian School canvassedat this time Instead of
William Van Dyke, John Otten, Seven are still in service, five men, Verne. Eunice Leone, Stanley Ir- in a hotel.
average of 38.7 points per con- Bernard Shaw's thrilling and dra- property located on the southwest Thursday,as provided for by our
and
two
girls in nurses’ training.
and Leslie Risto, of Sioux Falls,
test. Christian’shigh score of the matic tragedy, "St. Joan." All corner of Central Ave and 15th Charter, if there were no objecSeveral trumpet duets were win and LillianIris, ail at home;
S.D., former Holland resident.
Out
of
1.400,000
deaths
In
the
season
at the Armory was a 47-32
Street. It was felt that either a tions.
the mother, Mrs. Alice Kossen of
Music was furnished by Victor played by Dave Marcus and Ken- Holland and fiva sisters. Mrs. U. S. in 1939, there were 29 caus- decision over Allegan. The com- characters in the play became written agreement or some defin- There being no objections, it
clear and distinctas the story of
Kleinheksel,cornetist,and Pru- neth Stam. The Tulip City Four,
ed by scurvy, 40 by beriberi,168 bined total of all Christian oppon- tiie "divine Joan of Arc" was de- ite committment should be given was moved by Alderman De Pree,
barbershop quartet, sang. Dr. Les- Charles Rietman ot North Blendence Haskin. accompanist. Donna
by rickets, and 2,419 by pellagra, ents is 196 points giving them an veloped by the reader.
to the City in case if Is desired to 2nd by Bontekoe,
ter Kuyper was the main speaker. don, Miss Elizabeth Kossen of
Dykstra, Holland High senior,anThat a committee be appointed
all
from
under-nutritution.
average
of
28.0
points
per
contest.
acquire
this property if and when
Members of the Bethel Ladies' Grand Rapids, Mrs. Andrew RiomPresenting the play without
nounced the senior play. Harvey
the Christian Schools are ready to for this purpose.
The
combined
totals
of
all local
ersma
of
Zeeland,
and
the
Misses
notes, Mrs. Kollen told the story
Elliott,4-H leader will address Aid and the « Junior League ‘for
The Mapor appointedas such
Mary and Florence Kossen of HolCork trees are strippedwhen quintets shows that they have of the "Maid of Orleans" who abandon it.
Exchangites at the March 10 Service served the meal.
After considerablediscussion, committee; Aldermen Dalman,
land; also a brother, Martin, of they are 15 to 20 years old, and scored 1,189 tallies in 22 contests through her faith in God had the
meeting.
Mr. Ben Staal. who has been ne- Galien and Prins.
for an average of 54.05 points per
thereafter every eight years.
Beaverdam,
*
courage to rise above her persecuAfter a short recess, the comgotiating on behalf If the Schools
game. The overall opponent total
tion.
mittee reported that it had made
with the Council, was called in.
Ls 829 points for an average of 37.7
Following the presentation.Mrs.
Mr. Staal stated to the Council such canvass and submitted a
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
tallies per contest.
Kollen
told how she had visited that he felt very sure that there tabular statement of such vote,
in
There are still two contests to
The Rev. Eugene Osterhaven of
the site where, exactly 500 years
would be no objection on the part and
Ik? played here this year. ChristHope college occupied the pulpit
after her death. Joan of Are was of the Christian School Board to
in
On motion of Alderman Dalman
ian meets Grand Rapids Leo
of the Reformed church last Suncanonized and became a saint. give the Council of the City of 2nd by Galien,
Thursday
and
Hope
tangles
with
Of interestlocallyis announce- day while the pastor, the Rev.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch presided Holland the first chance to purRESOLVED, that the report of
Alma Friday.
ment of the marriage of Miss Marion Klaaren, filled a classical
and conducted a discussion period. chase this property in question the votes cast for the several City
Mary Jane Barron, daughter of appointment in Dunningville.
Memliersexpressed their views on when it comes to sell it.
and Ward offices be and the same
Mrs. Kenneth Barron of Lansing,
The consistory of the- Reformed
Hope College Students
a proposed change by which next
Having received the assurance Ls hereby adopted,and that the
to Harvey E. Barkema. son of Mr. church met in regular session,
year general club meetings would from Mr. Staal that the City several persons who have receivand Mrs. H. Barkema of Lansing, Monday evening. The young peoHear Second Address
be held on' the first and third would be given this first oppor- ed a majority of the votes cast for
formerly of Holland. The double ple's C.E. and catecheticalclasses
the respective offices for which
ring ceremony was perfomied met Tuesday evening. On ThursTuesdays
of the month, the al- tunity,
"Handle Your Handicaps" was
Feb. 15 in St. Paul's Episcopal day there was the regular congreOn motion of Alderman Mooi, they were candidates,be and hereDr. Raymond Lindquists subject ternate Tuesdays being devoted
by are declared ELECTED to
church, Lansing, by the Rev. gational prayer sen' ice followed
in the second of his daily talks to to meetings arranged by study 2nd by Galien,
George R. Selway.
RESOLVED, that the proposi- such offices ns follows:—
Hope college students during the groups to which all members of
by a meeting of the teachers of the
City Assessor; William Koop, 2
Mr. Eickmeyer,organist,played Sunday school for study of the
annual Weed of Prayer. Dr. Lind- the club would he invited. The tion to foil the above stated parcel of land to the Christian years.
traditionalwedding jnusic during
quist, Orange NJ. pastor, spoke question will come to a vote
lesson.
Municipal Judge; Cornelius
the service and the Lohengrin The first meeting of the brothSchools shall be submittedto the
in Hope Memorial chapel this March 18.
electors at the Annual City Elec- Vander Meulen, 6 years. *
wedding march as the bridal party erhood of the Reformed church
morning, to show in a survey of
City Attorney;Peter S. Boter,
tion to be held on April 7, 1947,
assembled. White stock, snapdragpersonalities that the most im- Kalamazoo Police Chief
was a great success. The attenin
substantially
the
following 2 years.
ons and candles on the altar formportant ingredient is the "courage
dance was good and the discussion
Supervisor; Simon De Boor, 2
ed the setting.
form —
Speaks at Rotary Club
to handle your handicaps "
of the topic, the Christian home,
"Shall the City of Holland sell years.
The bride was gowned in white interestingand helpful. It was re"God smooths out all handicaps
Member, Board Public Works;
Chief of Police Howard W. to the Society for Christian Edmarquisette over taffeta. The solved to meet once more before
which were sent for a good purHoyt
of
Kalamazoo
was
guest ucation of Holland, Michigan, the Adrian Kiaasen. 5 years.
dress featured an embroidered spring.
pose," he said, illustratingwith
Alderman, 2nd Ward; Melvin
east 395 feet of the parcel of
yoke, fitted bodice, long sleeves
some of the greatest individuals speaker at the regular Rotary
The pastor and family are planclub meeting in the Tulip Room of land lying between 21st and 22nd Van Tatenhove,2 years.
terminatingin points over the ning to leave for Pella, Ia„ Friday
in history who rose above their
Alderman, 3rd Ward; Bertal H.
the Warm Friend Tavern Thurs- Streets., and between Pine and
the hands and a full skirt with a
adversities.
mqrning to join in the celebration
day noon. His subject was "The Maple Avenue., for the sum of Slagh, 2 years.
long train. Her fingertip veil was
Dr. Lindquist inferred that the
of the 60th wedding anniversary of
Alderman, 4th Ward; John H.
Police Department and the Acci- $9,480.00?"
held by a seed pearl tiara and she
most real thing in the atomic age
Mr. Klaaren's parents.
dent Problem."
This resolutionprevailed all Bcltman,2 years.
carried a white prayer book top-is-religion.-''No hand can separate
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Grlssen
Alderman 6th Ward; William
Chief Hoyt said that there are voting Aye.
ped with a white orchid and lovthe individual from the love of
and family were guests of Mr. and
three methods of handling the Reports of Standing Committees. J. Meengs, 2 years.
ers’ knots.
God." he said in closing.
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis Sunday
Constable 1st Ward; Egbert
prevention of accidents— enforceClaims and Accounts CommitAttendingthe bride as maid of
Devotions were in charge of ment. traffic engineering and ed- tee reported having examined Beckman, 2 years.
evening.
honor was Miss Ruth Barkema
Miss Vivian Dykema and William
The Women’s Missionary socieConstable. 2nd Ward; William
ucation. He explainedthe Kala- claims in the sum of $11.151 .8-1,
who wore a gown with a mistlilue
Bennett. Mrs.
Curtis Snow
ty of the Reformed church met
Steketee.
2 years.
mazoo
force’s
selective
enforceand
recommended
payment
therelac* bodice and net skirt over tafplayed an organ solo.
last week Wednesday afternoon to
Constable. 3rd Ward, Marinua
ment method in which enforce- of.
feta. Sht wwe matching blue
sew differentarticles for the Knox
Brandt, 2 years.
ment is concentrated on one area
Allowed.
mitts and a headdress of pink carMemorial hospital in Arabia.
Constable, 6th Ward. Martin
in which traffic accidents are
Street Committee reported that
Muskegon Heights Man
nations. White carnations and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke and
Kolean. 2 years.
heavy.
There
is
a
direct
ratio
bethey
are
now
about
to
receive
a
pinjc roses formed her colonial
daughter Cheryl of Detroit spent
Fined for Drunk Driving
And that the following persons
tween injury accidents and traf- new truck that' was ordered over
bouquet.
the week-end with their parents,
Stanley Jonas, about 55, of Mus- fic law enforcement, he said.
a year ago. Committee further re- having received a sufficientnumRobert Barkema of Holland asMr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel.
kegon Heighls, Mon. paid fine ami
In a report from the Rotary ported that In the very near fu- ber of votes cast for the office i
sisted his brother as best man.
costs of S108.90 in Municipal Court youth committee, Donald Kyger ture another truck will be avail- named, are hereby NOMINATED
•A reception for 100 guests was
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Forry, Jr.
after pleading guilty before Muni- announced that the board of dir- able in addition to the one ordered to such respective office to be
held in the church parish house Birthday Dinner Held
(Beernink photo)
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith to ectors has approved plans to send over a year ago, and recommend- voted for at the Annual City Elfollowing the ceremony. Mrs. R.
In a single ring ceremony per- Dokter wore a black suit and a a charge of driving while drunk. aj.loipal boy to Wolverine Boys'
ed that the City purchase this se- ection to be held on^ Monday,
For George Stager, 84
L. Long was mistress of cere'monformed by the Rev. A, D. Wright corsage of yellow roses and daffo- He was arrested by local police slate held each summer at Mich- cond truck .as well as the one or- April 7, 1947, as follows:-*ies>nd Mrs. Jack Huston qnd Mrs.
dils..
A birthdaydinner* in honor of
City Clerk; Clarence Grcven- a
on Holland streets Friday night. igan State college.* Boys attend- ordered previously. In this conRobert Lucas poured. Gifts were George Slager’s 84th birthday was Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Following the ceremony a reMrs. Florence Smith, 41, of 88 ing are given one week of prac- nection, the Committee stated goed and Peter H. Van Ark.
arranged by Mfs. C. D. Blanchard. held Thursday night in the home Wesleyan Methodist parsonage, ccptipn for the immediate families
Alderman. 1st Ward; Anthony j
East Eighth St„ paid fine and tical government and leadership that the trucks now in use were
, Guests were present from Niles, of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager, Miss Joan Marie Van Huis, daugh- was ' held in the home of the costs of $15 Friday on a drunk training. Arrangements are bepurchased in 1933, 1936, 1937. 1938 A. Nienhuis and' Stuart B. Padnos.
Albion, Jackson, Grand Rapids. 183 East 16th St. Those present ter of. Mr. and Mrs. John J. Van bride’s parents.
Alderman 5th Ward; Raymond |
and disorderly charge.. She was fjng made by the youth committee. and one in 1941. anji because
Holland, Pellstbn, Muskegon and were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slager, Huis of 115 West 16th St., beThe bride, who has lived in Hol- arrested by local police Friday.
Other guests at the meeting these trucks have seen much Ser- Hojwerda. Donald Slighter and
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Slager and fam- came the bride of Clayton Forry, land the last eight years, is a
Others paying fines, all of which were Fred Beyer, Dubuque, la., vice it was felt that another one Andrew Ver Schure.
The bride, who has lived in Lan- ily, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Slager Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton graduate of Holland schools and were parking violations, were and Holland Chief of Police Jack should be secured as soon as avail- . Constable, 4th Ward; Harold
sing the last 11 years, is a grad- and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Forry, Sr., 134 East 17th St.
has been employed as a cashier Dick Kooienga, route 1, Grand Van Hoff.
Bremer and Rekus Mulder.
uate of Sexton High school and Van Voorst and family, Mrs.
The bride wore a winter' white in the Kroger store. The groom, Rapids; Ted Parker, route 1, HudConstable, 5th Ward; Edward
Recommendation adopted. In
studied two yeaqs at Michigan George Slager, Mr. and Mrs. An- wool .sujt with
corsage of who has lived in Holland three sonville; Orlo Strong, city; Ken
thiA connection, it was stated Prins, Nick Kolean and
State college.She has been em- drew Slager and family and -Mr. sweet peas and red roses. She years, attended Dowagiac schools. Branderhorst, route 1, Zeeland; A. Faculty Dames Give
that monies on hand in the Gas Zwiers.
'
by the Michigan State
wdre a matching tiara of roses He is a decorator.
Said Resolution prevailed
and Weight Tax Fund, can be
J. Sluis, 16 West 26th St. Charges Dinner for Husbands
lealth department.
and sweet' peas m her haiiy
After a short trip Mr. and included parking top close to
voting Aye.
.
used for this purpose.
A
Mr. Barkema. who lived in Hoi.
AUJtJUJ
I1CU*
Attending the couple were Mr. Mrs, Forry will live at 137J West comers and parking in no
Ordinance Committee gave the
The Faculty Dames of Hope col1
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Fourteemfl Jrrert Christian/reformed church of this city will be
the chief speaker at the general
meeting of the Qrand Rapid's
Young People's Alliance, repre-

Holland
In 1914

senting the different societies in
Mrs. George E. Kollen has been the Christian Reformed circlesin
.......... John 12:12-16, 20-32 _______
appointed a member of the legis- church, Dec. 10.
Clarence Lokker, student at the
By Henry Geerllngs
lative committee of the State
Palm Sunday is widely observ- Federation of Women's clubs, ac- University of Michigan is spended in practicallyall the bodies in cording to a story appearing in ing Saturday and Sunday at his
Christendom. The day was one of the Wednesday, Nov. 25, issue of home in this cty.
Harold McLean of MA.
is
the high water marks in the life the Holland Daily Sentinel pubof our Lord. At no time in His lished in 1914. She will represent visitingat his home in this city.
Miss Mary
Meyer who has
ministry did He object to men the fifth Congressionaldistrict,
thinking of Him as their king. He comprising Ottawa and Kent been visiting her mother, Mrs. A.
I did not attempt to force the idea
counties Thu committee Is per- Meyer on Tenth St. will leave for
Seattle, Wash, this evening.
I on them, and once we remember haps the most important of all the
Mrs. Frank Solomon entertainthat He resistedthe efforts of the committeesmaintainedby the
people when they tried to make State Federation, in view of the ed last evening in honor of Miss
Him king. Of course the suggest- fact that through this committee Mary Meyer who is leaving for
ion on that occasion was so ob- very much can be accomplished in Seattle, Wash. Those, present

March

Jesus

2, 1947

Sums Up His Claims

27,

Good
Old Days
In the

The Western Tool works began

1947
Strathing of Jenison and Miss
S medley of BaUer at the

Luella

homt of Mr. and Mrs.
Hopp

Albert

Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
and sons spent Saturday afternoon and evening with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tenckinck at North Holland.
Mrs. John Machiela and Mrs.
Marian De Boer attended a potluck dinner Tuesday at the home
of Mrs, A. Brandt In Bau4r. The
affair
In' honor of Mrs.

De Waard-Cordes Vows

In

Spoken

in

Local Church

A beautiful candlelightwedding
took place Saturday night in
The A ta ya group, with
the Wolverine Boat works on
Maple Avenue Christian ReformMonday and about 15 hands are
Raymond
Smith u leader, entei
ed church when Mist Colleen Corfinding employment at good wag.
dA, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. tained their mothers at a Patriot
es, began a story In the DecemA. J. Corde*. 519 River St, Spring ic Tea at Anne Geerlings' he
ber 13 Issue of the Ottawa County
Lake, became the bride of Ken- Friday evening. The program if
L
Times published in 1901 by M. G.
neth De Waard, eon of Mr. and eluded a violin trio by Anne Geei
Manting. The company hu orders Machlela's •50th birthday anniver- Mr*. C. De Waard, 139 Weat 15th lings, Jane Van Lente, and Jullt
on hand to keep them bu^y for sary.
Nfw Hemp of the
St, Holland. The Rev. Gareth Kok Smith, a piano duet by Marilyr
Holland CM* Neel
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Jansen
several months and more are
performed the double ring service Burton and Delore* Vanden Berj
Published Even’ Thurs-/
coming in. About 40 men will be Jenison spent Sunday evening at 7:30 pjn. before a aetting of two solos by. Sue Russell and Mai
day bv the 8 e u 1 n e
with Mr. and Mrs. Donah palms, ferns, bouquets of snap- la Essenberg. Francis Brower reat
employed In a few months.
PrintlineCo Office 64-5<J\
West Eighth Street. HolThe second annual poultry and Vruggink and daughter.
dragon* and lilies and candelabra. • story about Washington __
land. Michiean
pet atock show will take place
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dykema
Mi** Alma Vander Hill, organ- Wanda Essenberg one about St
Entered s» eecond class matter at noxious because the motive back the line of working out the aims were Misses Hilda and Etta De next week Tuesday, Wednesday, and children of Hudionville visitist played the Lohengrin and Men- Valentine’s Day. The girls mat
the post office at Holland Mich., of it was such an unworthy one. of the organization through leg- Ward. Violet Griffin, Nellie Thursday and Friday.
ed Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stegeman
delssohn wedding marches. Henry the cookies and brownies whichl
under the Act of Congress March 3.
White. Sybil Tulip, Rebecca Ga- • Ottawa Hive, L. O. T. M. elect- lut Sunday evening.
They had the notion that He islative enactment.
1879.
Ten Hoor, soloist, sang "I Love they served with tea to their mo-l
len, Hazel Harris, Hazel Demer- ed the followingofficers: Post
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Heuwould provide them food by mirThanks-giving and thanks-living
thers. Mrs. Albert Timmer. theii
C A FRENCH. Editor and Publisher acle so that they would not have was the subject of the Woman’s aus, Florence Bourton, Mrs. J. Lady Commander, Mrs. Alice kelum returned. lut Thursday You Truly," “Because" and “The
special guest, gave a short talk to|
•Lord’s Prayer."
W.
Butler. BusinessManager
Oosting; Lady Commander, Mrs. from their wedding trip to Iowa.
to work for it. Without question Literary club meeting yesterday.
The bride wore a white satin the mothers.
Mastenbroek; Lieut. Commander, Lut week Monday evening the
Telephone— News Items 3193
He had left behind Him through Alderman J. A. Drinkwater was
gown
with a full skirt of ChanWhat started as a progressive!
Advertisingand Subscalptlons.
3191
Mrs. Ella Wise; record keeper,. pupils of the higher gradea
the works of power and mercy more than busy this afternoon
tilly lace and short train. It wu supper nearly became an endui>[
Mrs. Butterfield; finance keeper, the local achool with their teachi
The publishershall not be liable which Ho had wrought the sure collectingthe money that has
ance test Thursday night as mem(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Mary Bouwman; sergeant, Miss Ruth Kraak, were enter- fashioned with a low neckline and
for any error or error* In printing evidence that He was more closely been subscribed to make up the
long
afeeves.
Her
fingertip
veil ber* of the SuavecitasHorizon
Holland
hospital
today
reported
anv advertisingunlee* a proof of identified with the person and fund from which needy families
Mrs. Fannie Zeeh; chaplain, Mrs. tained at th« home of Mr. and
the birth of a daughter Saturday
•uch advertisementshall have been
Emma Bender; mistress at arms, Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink ... wu held in place by a satin halo club "hiked and ate." Beginning atl
obtained by advertiser and returned plan of God than anyone else who along North River Ave. will re- to Mr, and Mrs. Wally Schurraan,
and she carried an all-white bou- the home of their adviser, Missl
Mrs. Lehman; sentinel, Mrs. Ebba honor of their daughter, Elalne'a
by him In time for correction with had ever appeared on the earth.
ceive aid in making their payquet of tulips, snapdragons and Fritz! Jonkman, where fruit juice
194 West Eighth .St.; a daughter Brown; picket, Mrs. Hummel and
euch errora or corrections noted
There were three attitudes to- ments for the paving of that
14th birthday. The special treat of carnations.
Sunday to Mr. and Mr*. Russell organist. Mrs. Stella Clark.
•nd crackers were served, the
plainly thereon;and In such esse if
the evening wu a hayride. Upon
anv error so noted is not corrected, ward Jesus taken by the people street.
Mrs. William Watterson, sister ffoup went to Ruth Schuetky’s
Baron, 560 College Ave.; a daughOOn
Tuesday
Gerrit
Zaalmink,
Austin
Harrington
and
party
publisher*liabilityshall not exceed of His day. There were those who
their return they played games. A of the bride, wps matron of honor. home for fruit salad, to Yvonne
such a proportion of th* entire space were thoroughly devoted to Him. of hunters returned from the ter Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Alden one of the well-knownresidents in lunch wu served by the hostess.
The bridesmaids were the Misses De Loof’a for chocolate milk, to!
J. Stoner, 517 College Ave. and a this community, celebrated his
occupied by the error bears to the
They seemed to see instinctively north woods last night with 15
Elaine received nice gifts.
whole space occupied by such adverLorraine Boneberg and Maxine Shirley Koning's for escallopcdposon
Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 65th birthday anniversary. His
that He was the Son of God come deer. Those in the party are Levi
tisement
A large chorus hu begun re- McKay, Mrs. Kenneth De Kraker tatoes. to Arlene Beekman’s fori
sell Kocman, 24 West Eighth St. children and grandchildrenwere
into their midst. They would have Fellows. Fred Graham. James Nihearsals on the Easter cantata,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Arthur DePree of Detroit was present. Among those present entitled 'The Day of Triumph' and Mrs. Alfred Cordes. They meat loaf, to Annamae Elgersma’s|
One year $2 00, Six months $125. gone with Him anywhere. They chols, George Root. E. Fellows
wore identical gowns of aqua for vitamin*in the form of relThree months 75c; Single copy 5c would have suffered anything for and Mr. Harrington,all of Ot- a Sunday guest in the home of were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rutgei* under the direction of. Job* Ven- taffeta with matching hats and
ishes and cariyt sticks,to Mari
Subscriptions payablein advance and Him. Their attitude toward Him tawa county, and Dr. Chapel and Mrs. Alice Koasen and the Misses of this city, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bekder Wal.
long white mitts. The matron of ilyn De Cook's for string beans, to
will be promptly discontinuedIf not was one of de’-otion itself. That Charles Jones of Grand Rapids.
Mary and Florence Kossen on man of Laketown and Rev. and
renewed.
honor carried a bouquet of red Jeanne Brouwer's for escallopcd
Mrs. B. F. Brinkman of Grand
Harry Gordon who has recently East 26th St.
Subscribers will confer a favor by explains why the movement which
tulips, snapdragonsand carna- corn, to Caryl Curtis’ for rolls and
Rapids.
reporting' promptly any Irregularity He founded was carried on after returned from Alaska exhibited a
Dr. Clarence Bremer of Ruthertions and the bridesmaids carried jelly, to Gwen Kooiker’s for vegin delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
The Holland Sugar Co. has so
His death.
silver tipped grizzly bear skin at ford, N.J.. visited -this week-end
bouquets of pink tulips, snapdrag- etable salad, to Carol Van Lare’sl
Then there were those who Nunica Ottawa Co. It cost S50 to at the home of his parents. Mr. far manufactured over 4,000,000
ons and carnations. Flower girl for ice cream and to Lois Holt(From Monday's Sentinel)
A CIVIL WAR WITHOUT
were thoroughly indifferent. They get the bear mounted and the and Mrs. Albert Bremer, and at pounds of sugar this season.
A large group of Zeeland wo- Mary De Waard wore a white silk geerts' for chocolate cake. "East
On Tuesday Gerrit Zaalmink.
AN APPOMATTOX
did not think it worth while to workmanship was of the best with the home of his wife's mother.
organdy gown and carried a bou- Side. West Side, all around the
In the centennial meetingsheld get excited over anything He said the head and claws all left on. It Mrs. Helen Stroop. and family, Woerts, the stepdaughter of A. C. men gathered at Second Reform
quet of white snapdragons.
Rinck,
was
married
at
Grand
town" might well have been the
in this community many refer- or did. One would not think from measured eight and one-half feet both of Tunnel Park. He was in
ed church Friday afternoon
Roger De Waard, brother of group's theme song as they trampRapids to Gysbert De Leemv of
and
the weight is 90 pounds.
the
stand
they
took
that
anything
tJiis vicinityon business.
ences have been made to the ecattend the World Day of Prayer the groom, wu best man. Ushers ed from house to house. Gwen
out of the ordinary had happened
For their marked distinctionin
Among those receiving degrees the Netherlands, a theological
were Kenneth Michielson, Arthur
clesiastical split that came to the
Kooiker's pedometer registered
when He came into the world and scholarship and research. Mr. Kd- from the University of Michigan student, graduate of the Free Un- for Missionsannual service. The
Dutch people here and elsewhere gave His life a ransom for man- ward Wichers, '13, and Mr. recently at the end of the first iversity of Amsterdam.Mr, De meeting was opened with an organ Van Dyke, Bud Van Lopik and feur miles at the conclusion of the
Louis Van Dyke.
nearly a century ago. Those who kind.
Harry Kremers. T3. have been semester, are Donald Roy De Leeuw was a pypil of Dr. Kuy- prelude by Miss AntoinetteVan
hike. Highlight of the meeting was
A reception for 90 gueats
know local history explain that
per
of
Amsterdam,
now
prime
Then there were those who honored by their election to the Waard. Bachelor of BusinessAdKoevering after which Mrs. G. J. held at the Woman’s Literary a talk on "Personal Hygiene"
there were really two splits, one were uncompromisingly opposed George Heidema, West 19th St., ministration:Melvin Burtus Folk- ministerto Queen Wilhelmina.
given following the supper by Mrs.
Van Hoven gave the call to wor- club where a buffet supper
in 1857, referred to by Dr. Albert to Him. They left no doubt in any- honorary chemical fraternity of ert, Bachelor of Science in EnginCecil R. Huntley and Miss Nelship
and
briefly told about the served. Bouquets of tulips and Robert Wilson *n the home of
Hyma in his address in Holland one's mind about that. Nothing national organization. Both Mr. eering (electrical);Howard Wil- lie Jonkman were married last
Mary Houtman. Arlene Beekmanj
recently,and one a quarter of a He did was right. His claim in Kremer* and Mr. Wichers are as- liam Kammeraad. Bachelor of evening at the home of the bride’s theme "Make Level in the Desert snapdragons decorated the room was chairman for the supper. Sixa
Highway
for
Our
God"
which
Guests were present from Grand
century later, in 1882. Those two their hearts was nothing more sistants in chemistry in the Un- Science in Engineering(mechani- parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkwas written for services in many Haven, Grand Rapids, Cunovia, teen girls attended.
violent ecclesiasticalexplosions than empty pretensions.They iversity of Illinois.— The Anchor. cal). No formal graduationcere- man, Eleventh St.
constitute a civil war between were ready to nail Him to the
A few evenings ago the Fore- countriesby Mrs. Isabel Caleb, Zeeland, Hudsonvilleand CoopThe little girls and little boys monies were held.
of the Christian college at Alla- ersville. Other out-of-town guests
two branches of the Dutch people cross as quickly as they could get In the local schools, including both
sters of Court Holland were plea(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
habad.
were Mr. and Mrs. Art Bick
—a civil war that has lasted the their hands on Him. It might be public schools and School for
santly
entertained
by
Mr.
and
There will be a Passion service
Mrs. Walter Van Asselt Jr. Cleveland, O., Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
greater part of a century and in well to ask ourselves where we Christian Instruction, will have hymn sing at the Borculo Christ- Mrs. J. p. Oggel. East Twelfth
which an Appomattox has never stand, and do not let us be de- an opportunity this year to ian Reformed church Sunday at St. The officers elected for the presented the project and explain- Cordes, Jr., of Pontiac and Mrs
ed the causes for the offering in William Watterson of Indian
been reached.
ceived in the answer.
compete for prizes offered by the 7:30 p.m. The Rev. D. H. Walters, ensuing year are Austin Harringapolis, Ind.
Covers were laid. for 103 memThis is written primarilyfor
There can be no doubt that local committee in the Red Cross president of the Reformed Bible ton. C. R.: C M. CcLean, V. C.R; eluding migrant work, Indian stu
Mrs. De Waard hu lived
dents
in
eight
government
schools,
non-Hollanders in the community; Jesus was as eager to have fol- seal selling campaign,according to Institute,will be song leader.
F. D. Haddock. R. S.: C. H. Mcbers of Kiwanis club, their wives
Spring Lake for three years. She
people of Dutch descent arc likely lowers as any other leader has a story appearingin the Friday,
The Rev. William T. Reeves. Jr., Bride, F. S.; W. H. Beach, trea- magazines for women and chil•nd guests at the annual Charter
was graduatedfrom Grand Haven
to be familial with the facts.
dren
in
several
languages,
eight
surer;
J.
c.
Post,
chaplain;
Evart
ever been. It looked a number of Nov. 27. 'issue.
rector of St. Paul's church In Musnight meeting Monday night in
High
school
and
attended
the
It is obviously not for any "outtimes as though He would be forA very pretty wedding occur- kegon. will preach at the 7:30 Takken. S. W.; N. D. Askins, Union Christian colleges in India. School of Beauty Culture, Grand the Tulip room. Warm Friend
aider" to determine who was right saken by all men. As it was there
Japan
and
China
and
Oriental
atuJ.
W.;
R.
Slowenske.
S.
B.;
F.
C.
red Wednesday evening at the p.m. service in Grace Episcopal
Rapids. She is employed
and who was wrong in this Dutch were very few among the fore- home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Boyenga church Thursday.
Tavern. This marked the seventh
Hall, J. B.; J. J. Mersen, physi- dents set to Amerita.
beautician. Mr. De Waard wu anniversary’celebration of the loecclesiastical civil war. About all most of the nation who attached
cian.
Mrs.
w.
J.
Hilmert
introduced
on East Eighth St. when Dick
Kenneth A. Dean, manager
such a person can do is to observe themselves to Him. I have no
Ottawa Beach postofficeis now the guest speaker, Miss Gertrude graduatedfrom Holland High cal club.
Schaftner and Miss Jennie Boyen- the Warm Friend Tavern and
the effects of the conflict.The thought of saying that of those ga were united in marriage,the president ot the West Michigan a money order office.
Holkeboer of Grand Rapids Midi school and at present is a student E. C. House of New York City
at Hope college.
civil war that began among the who did follow Him after the
John De Jong of Zeeland and son Square center. She gave
spoke on "Living In an Atomic
Rev. P. A. Hoekstra officiating. Chapter of Hotel Greeters, will
The couple left on a wedding Age." He urged substitution of
Hollandersin America nearly a Master left ' them and set them
Miss Nellie Churchford, head of preside as toastmaster at a dinner Hermina Hop of Beaverdamae- forceful» talk on "Intercessory
trip. For travelingshe wore a grey
century ago. and in which there down as incompetent. But at the the Holland City Rescue mission,
habit for nervous energy in many
in Pantlindhotel, Grand Rapids. cured a marriage license Tuesday. Prayer" telling of personal exhas never been a reconciliation, beginningthey certainly did not left today for Clarksville.Mich.,
Deputy marshall Peter Bos hu periences in her work. She told of suit with black accessoriesand
human activities. He said he liked
Saturday.The dinner will honor
divided the forces of Hollanders give much promise of ever becombeen appointedtruant officer by the power, the value and need corsage of gardeniu.
living in America but it meant
where she will conduct a series of Joseph Crowe of Spokane, Wrash
They will live at 150 West 15th "giving money, giving time andi
into two camps. It forced the peo- ing world leaders. But such con- revival meetings lasting ten days
for intercessoryprayer.
nationalpresident of the Hotel the board of education.
SL
ple of Dutch descent to present fidence did our Lord have in them in one of the churches of that
Rev
P.
Bouma
of
Gano.
111., hu
giving# influence" to make demoWomen of Beaverdam and
Greeters association.Hotel executwo faces to the world, and it that He took them, trained them, place.
cracy work. "Nobody can taks
tives throughout Western Michi- declined the call to the First Re- Vnesland met at the Beaverdam
probably blunted the impact of inspired them, equipped them, and
formed church here.
The Holland High school alum- gan will attend.
everything out of democracy withReformed church FViday aftertheir racial contribution to Ameri- then proceeded to leave the fuThe high school sophomore class noon in observanceof the World
ni football team went down to a
out putting anything back," he deDr. Walter De Kock, superincanism. United, the two ecclesi- ture of Christianityin their 22 to 7 defeat before the fierce
clared.
tendent
of
Christian
schools
at was pleuantly entertained lut Day of Prayer. Opening prayer
astical bodies, some analysts be- hands. What faith He had in
charge of Ashley, Sirrine, Cap- Bellflower, Calif., left Holland Friday evennig by Miss Anna was given by Mrs. H. Rozendal
The peaker was Introduced by
lieve, could have made Dutch inthem! No other man would ever pon and Irving yesterday after- Tuesday after spending five days Boot at her home on East 13Ui and a quartet composed of Mrs.
James Klomparens.
fluence felt more importantly than have committed all his interests noon on the 19th St. field. Over
St.
C. Schermer, Mrs. W. Vander
President Simon Borr conducted
in Holland and Grand Rapids on
they have been able to do, divided. to men as humble as the 12 were.
Major Scranton Circle elected Kolk. Mrs H. Kruidhof and Mrs.
400 witnessed the game.
the meeting. Dinner music was
business.
He
formerly
lived
Non-Hollanders are likely to The very strength of Jesus is
the following officers: Mrs. Irene
The Rev. R. B. Kuiper expects
played by Misses Barbara Borr
R. Schaap sang "Old Sacred
have a feeling that the two ec- seen in the faith He had in the to preach his farewell sermon as Holland.
Reeve, president;Mrs. C. De Songs " After responsive reading
and Shirley Staal, pianists. They
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
W.
Schoon,
clesiastical branches of the Dutch indestructiblenature of the king- pastor of the Christian Reformed
Boer, senior vice president; Mrs. Mrs. L. De Vries gave a reading
also played two numbers. "March
West 14th St., have returned after Ida Belcher, junior vice president;
race in America are, in basic dom He came to found.
church at Overisel next Sunday.
Militaire"anjl 'Two Guitars."The
"No More Strangers" and Mrs.
a vacation of six weeks in the
Many
groups
report interesting
doctrine, almost like two halves
Mrs. Mary E. Wilms, treuurer;
This lesson Is sure to bring to He will be ordained as pastor of
Tulip
City Four, composed of John
Heyboer
presented
"Voice
in
the
south. On the way home they vismeetings for last week. Mothtrs
of the same pea in a pod. Many
Mrs. Belle Weaver, secretary;
our attention the matter of one's West Leonard Street Christian
Tea* and the patriotictheme con- Swierenga. Henry Driesenga. Jack
Hollanderswould of course not loyalty to Jesus. It would not be Reformed church in Grand Rap- ited their daughter. Miss Lois Mrs. Mary Allison, conductress Twilight."
Eaaenburg and Arthur GrevenMrs. William Moerdyk of the tinue to hold the spotlight.
Schoon. a student at Stevens col and Mrs. Mary Harris, guard.
agree with this feeling. To them easy to say who in the crowd that
ids Sunday. Dec. 6. Rev. Kuiper
goed. sang several selections.
Arabian Mission was guest speaker *rhe Cheerful Blue Birds had
the cleavageis so deep that it acclaimed Jesus was actually loy- has served the Overiselchurch lege. Columbia.Mo.
News from correspondenceInTony Last presented roses to the
Births reportedtoday by Hoi cluded: The saw and feed mill of and told of various personal ex- Valentineparty at the home of
would seem fantastic to suggest al to Him. Almost everyone for two years and this field was
land hospital include a daughter John Hoffman was totally de- perienceswith Arabs and Mos their leader.Mrs. Clarence Hame- president'swife. Mrs. Simon Borr,
an Appomattox in the civil war seemed to be. That would appear his first charge.
on behalf of the club. Herbert
that has lasted nearly a century. to be the case from the multitude
The Rev. Henry J. Veldman, Sunday to Mr. and Mrs Walter stroyed by fire Tuesday evening, lems. A duet was sung by Mrs. J. link, Feb. 14. Prizes in competi- Bulthuis inducted four new mem*i
Hollanders, both in Europe and that attended Him, from their pastor of the First Reformed Wolowlcz.275 Lakewood Blvd.; a including150 bushels of wheat. Posma and Mrs. J. Huizenga.
tive games went to Beverly Kam
The closing prayer was given meraad and Carol Eisenburgh.At bers. Dr. Howard Kooiker, Fred
America, have an adage, "In un- shouts that seemed to rend the church, is confined to his home on son Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. James 150 bushels of com and a lot of
ion there is strength." In the very heavens, from the words of account of illness. During his Quist. 204 East 38th St.; a daugh- bran and flour. Only a circular by Mrs. Moerdyk. The group join- the previous meeting the girls Vlsscher, Richard Van Eenenaam
course of their life in America welcome accorded Him as He ministry of nearly 20 years he has ter Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Her- saw and one belt were saved. The ed in the daily prayer for 1947. made a list of "What I like best to and Preston S. Luidens. Wilbur
Cobb was not present for induethey have not lived by that motto came into the city, but when the been absent from the pulpit only bert Beelen. 260 West 37th St. and loss is about $2,000.
An hour of fellowship followed the do."
tion because of death in the famin an ecclesiastical sense. There is
a
son
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
program and refreshmentswere
Mrs. Casey Oonk with the ily.
procession was ended, and the en-. two -Sundays on account of sickserved.
not the slightest prospect that thusiasm had subsided, and the ness.
Allen Santora, 338 East Sixth St.
Chirping Blue Birds visited the
Delegates were present from
they ever will. Americans of throngs of people had melted
Dutch-Boy bakery last week and
Ann Arbor— The twelfth
,
Muskegon. South Haven, Grand
Dutch descent are presenting two away, the complexionalmost com- state's boys conferenceconvenes l/wflliy Attend Patriotic
on
the
way
home
stopped
at
CenRapids and Grand Haven.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) Patriotic Motif Used
faces to their world. Ecclesiastic-pletely changed.
Calvary today with 2,000 delegates registral Park for ice cream. The week
There are eight present KiwanMr.
and Mrs J. H. Poskey call For Birthday Supper
ally they are irreconcilablydivid- there were very few who had the tered from nearly every county Party in Tower Club
before they went to Macatawa
ians who are charter members of
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Pos
ed. It seems reasonable to believe boldne.-.s to offer Him a word of in the lower peninsula of Michigan
Park to view the ict bergs.
A ceiling of red. white and blue
the club. Simon, Borr. William
that this division lessens the im- courage.
Miss Lucile Kooyer*. whose
and hundreds of boys from the streamers. American flags and key and Roger at Wyoming Park
The Sunbeam Blue Birds met
Meengs,
George Slikkers. Louis
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Niewsma
pact of their culture on America
birthday
occurred
Friday,
was
Beneath any outward demon- larger cities of the state.
Feb. 18 at Van Raalte school and
spotlighted pictures of WashingStempfly. Dr. Walter Hoeksema,
as a whole.
stration rested the fact that the
The fearful toll of the dreaded ton and Lincoln greeted the 225 at Grand Rapids last Thursday. *u**t of honor Saturday night at made colorful designs on paper
Walter Kielton. Frank KammerMrs. Marian De Boer and son, t aurprise birthday party in the
act of Jesus in entering Jerusalem hoof and mouth disease in Fill- guests who attended the Patriotic
plates whicn were later displayed
aad and Dr. H. J. Masselink.
Jerry spent Saturday evening and home of Miss Fritzi Jonkman, 576
was
His
willingness
to
face
the
more
township
and
vicinity
so
far
party
in
the
Tower
club.
Holland's
for everyone to -see. A new game
Gretchen Branzelle
State
St.
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
crisis of the cross/ He was press- has been 288 head of cattle and Youth Center. Saturday night.. A
was then taught by their leader,
Feted on Birthday
A buffet supper was served Mrs. Harold De Fouw.
ing forward to the greatest stiug- 176 swine, and this afternoonn large American eagle was prom De Boer at Beaverdam.
Plans to Present
Andrew Hoffman returned to from a table- decorated with a
gie of His life. The hosannas of herd of 16 cattle and 10 swine on inently displayed with the pictures
Mrs
Ed. Damson met with the
A birthday party Friday after- Palm Sunday were to lx? turned the farm of John Helder were ap- of the presidents.
Womanless Wedding9
his home Sunday from Butter- miniature cherry tree and red,
Happy Blue Birds Feb. 17 and
noon in the home of her parents. into the cries for His crucifixion praised and slaughtered.This
worth
hospital, , Grand Rapids, white and blue candles. Favors
Described as "a riot of fun." the,
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Brunzellc at on the following Friday. His news story appeared in the Sat- Door prizes were awarded to where he submitted to surgery 10 were nut cups in the form of helped them plan a hike for their successful "Womanless Wedding" f
Norman
Bredeweg. Bob Veltmin
next meeting.
286 East 13th St., honored the forthcomingtrial and crucifixion urday. Nov. 28. issue.
days ago.
striped Uncle Sam’s hats. A gift
and Arnold LaComb.
The Waditaka Camp Fire group will be presented locally March 6
sixth birthday of little Gretchen are not to be viewed as stage play.
was
presented
Miss
Kooyers
by
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hofman and
The Rev. M. Van Vessem, parCo-chairmen
for the affair were
met at the Camp Fire rooms Tues and 7 by the Veteransof Foreign
Ann Brunzellc.
He entered the city fully con- lor of the Christian ’.Reformed Marjorie Mulder and David Brow family of Zeeland spent an even- the group. *
day with their leaders,Mrs. Rob- Wars, Post No. 2144 of Holland. A
Prizes for pinning the tail on scious of the trial He was to face. church of Graafsclinp has acceplPrizes fqr games were awarded
ing last week with Mr. and Mrs.
producing company of Jackson
er
Other
committee
members
the donkey were won by Pauiine Duty called Him to this ordeal, ed the call extendedto him a few
to Misses Cornelia Van Voorst, ert Winter and Miss Lois Timmer. will stage the production. Many
were
David
Euh.
Maxine
Mulder. Willard Van Ham and Willard
The
girls
experimented
with
a
toy
Essenburg.Carol Steggorda and and He courageously faced the weeks ago by the First Christian
Ruth De Vries and Joan De KrakLee.
local businessmenwill be invited
Virginia Sager. Bob Lemmen, Jim
telephone, the conduction of heat
Sandra Kroezc. Gifts were pre- struggle.The purpose of the Reformed church of Zeeland.
er.
to take part.
Mrs.
Albert
Nyhuls
spent
last
Slagh, Benny Geerds and Jim De
with
the
use
of
a
silver
spoon
and
sented to the honored guest. Re- triumphal entry is definitelylinkGuests Included the Misses Van
The Rev.. P. A. Hoekstra of the Vries.
Thursday with Mrs. Martin Hoefreshments.including ice cream ed with the whole mission of Jesus
Voorst, De Vries, De Kraker, Al- hot water, and discussed the purzee at Grandville.
and a decorated birthdaj cake, to do the will of God and to save
ma
Van Slooten, Angeline Van pose* of farm machinery.
Misses Margaret and Francei
The Tekakwitha Camp Fire • •
were served by the hostess assist- mankind.
Marcusse of Grand Rapids spent Wynen. Ettamae Weurding, Mrs.
group met with their leader,Mrs.
ed by Mrs. Preston Manting.
Dick.
Vande
Bunte,
•
the
honored
While the demonstrations of apSaturday evening and Sunday at
The Inquiring Reporter
Frank Duffy Jr. Feb. 18 and comGuests included Sharon Strong, preciation were directed toward
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. guest and the hostess.
Winnie Reynolds, John Klein, Jesus, surely the people saw in
pleted their Camp Fire books and
Poskey.
^
—
Pauline Essonburg, Carol Steg- His life and work the Jove of God.
planned a hike.
Student Ralph Ten Clay of Pictures Art Shown ut
/
gerdn. Jimmy Klcia. Boh Rowan,
At the meeting of the WacanUWJSUAL;
Any appreciation of Jesus hence UNUSUAL/,
Sandra Kroeze, Jimmy, Mary and becomes praise to God for the
Unusual/ Western seminary, Holland, occu- Legion Auxiliary Meet
kiya girls feb. 11, the girls were
pied the pulpit in the local church
Gregory Brunzelle.
introducedto their new leader,
sending of a Savior. The triumpSunday morning and the Rev. H.
The American Legion auxiliary
Mrs. William Miller, who with
hal entry gave opportunity to the
Zylstra of North Blendon had met Monday night in the club
the help of Miss Verna Van Zyl
people to express their gratitude
Fennville Cagen Win
charge of the afternoon service. rooms. Mrs, H. Poppen, president,
helped plan a Mother’sTea, and WkoirimftoxmtkouldhimtUbtfn.
toward God.
The Rev. H. Fikse was in Ful- presided at the meeting. Earl
Fought Tussle
ed in singing Camp Fire songs,
As modern Christians we canton, jjl. Sunday where he had Vanden Bosch showed pictures on
not fail to recognize the element
India and "Scout Trail to Citizen- closing with the Cemp Fire law.
charge
of
the
services
at
the
Sec177a
Fennville, (Special) Feb. 27
of courage on the part of Jesus in
On Feb. 18 at their meeting in
ship."
ond Reformed
•
‘•’ennville High School won anoth- His willingness to enter the city
Froebel
school
committee*
and
It wu announced that the fifth
Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and
er basketball game at Fennville of Jerusalem in such a public
9-gjoj.^Ha to U. &
chairman were chosen to comAn.
Justin Wabeke called on Mrs. districtbirthday party will be
FYfday night as they defeated Ot- manner, knowing full well the anCALUWNtA
plete
plans
for
the
tep.
held March 13 at the American
flOCiPA
Harold Vruggink recently.
sego 33-22. The Fennville lads imosity which many of His enThe Hushpantchnfgroup enMisses Wilma and Berdina Groot Legion hospital and Veterans’ Faheld a slim lead throughout the emies held toward Him. This opf-jjjter tatank. bom.
cility at Fort Custer. Reservations tertained their mother* at a
/
of
Grand
Rapids
spent
the
weektilt, but want on a scoring spree in
UNUSUAL;
WSlMl/
unusual/
position was only an additional
end with Mr. and Mrs. M. Hol- must be made with the Mesdames Wuhington Birthday party in the
the final canto.
challenge to the Master to face
J. Cook, M. Japing*'or H. Poppen home of their leader,Mrs. Dwight
stege and daughters.
Erlewein paced the Fennville life squarely, to perform His duty
before March 7.
Ferris, last Monday evening. The
cagers with 11 tallies while Casey
Several ladies of the local church
to the Father, and to redeem
The March 24 meeting will be program consistedof music, games
5S? 1*2.
was high for Otsego with seven. mankind through a life of service
attended the World Day of PrayFennville reserves lost their and sacrifice.
er meeting held Friday at the in the form of a potluck supper. and short talks by the girls on
Special guffts will be Mrs. E. what they have done In Camp
third game of the season when
Hudsonville Christian Reformed
Campbell, district president and Fire. Mrs. Albert Timmer was a
^tSSuiSl v#,pueu‘*'
they dropped a 34-33 decision to
*
Acreage of all vegetables,exMrs. Rachel Moore, secretary.
special guest Refreshments were
the Otsego seconds.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
H."
Vrugcept potatoes, raised for sale,
Hie American Legion auxiliary •erved by the hostesses.Wills Uegink, Mr. and Mrs, Albert Nyhuis
amounted to 1,475,274 in 1919
announced the purchase of a hosAbout 10,000 persons die in fires compared with 3,773,682 in 1934,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug- pital bed for veteransadd .their vense and Patsy Gikrest Wood
year in the U. S.
TfcXAS.
0OAHCHA gink attended a bridal shower lut families. A check was also jient Gatherers requirement No. 10 and
JftZOHA
a gain of 155 per cent in 15 year*.
Fire Makers requirement Nd. 5
1MJA
Tuesday night for Miss Evelyn to thejled Croi*.
*
operations in their new shop, near
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Uctl Group at Scout
Show in Grand Rapidi

Poullrymen Join

Welders Offer
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27,
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Federation to

Zeeland

Harvey Hoekstra

Launch

Expert Service at

Church Advertisingf

(From Thursday's Sentinel)

officersare Joseph Ki ____
vice-president;EJroy Mosher,
ret ary; Dr. Harold S(
treasurer; and Harold Laug,

The lx>ard of the Federation of
sol Shears and Howard
Men’s Bible Classes of churches
directors.The new club Is sj.
in Holland and vicinity is com- Bill’s Tire
sored by Rotary clubs of Gr*
pleting
plans
to
sponsor
a
church
served with a service at the SecThe rfolland Welding Service
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) advertising program ' through Bill’s Tire shop, one of the best Haven and Grandville. It has
ond Reformed church. This serproudly announces that they have
—Mr. and Mrs. Harvey T. Hoek- local newspapers,it was announc- equipped tire shops in western members.
secured the services of Charles vice is annually held the first
ed today.
stra, route 1, Grand. Haven, for(Chuck) Verburg as heating en- Friday In Lent and is observedin
If enough enthusiasm is shown Michigan for servicing trucks end
Milk bottles were invented
merly of Holland, have been ap- for the program, the board plans automobiles, Li owned and opergineer and designer. Mr. Verburg 51 countries.
Dr. H. D. Thatcher In 1884.
The meeting will be In charge pointed missionaries for the Ango- to branch out still further in its ated by William Valkema. Motto
received his education for this
type of work at the University of of Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven, presi- Egyptian South Sudan Mission in advertising program.
of the shop, located at 50 West
Plans will Ix? submitted to the
Michigan and for five years was dent of Mubesheraat society.Miss Africa, and will leave for Africa
Seventh St., is "We know we know
designer for two of the country’s Dorothy Van Voorst will sing a after studyingat some university federationat its next meeting
March 10 in First Methodist tires."
solo. Miss AntoinetteVan ,Koe- in tin? United States.
leading heating manufacturers.
Russell "Buck" Barendse, who
vering
will
be
organist.
Mrs.
W.
Radiant heating is the oldest
The appointmentwas made this church. Plans are under way for has had 15 years' experiencein
an
interesting
meeting.
yet latest method of heating for Van Asaelt, Jr., will present the week by the Kalamazoo headquarThomas Van Dahm is president the tire business, is foreman in
home, commercial or industrial projects and briefly explain the ters of the Board of Foreign Misthe tire shop He attendedthe
of
the federation.
buildings,according to Steve five causes.ofthe offering to be sions of the Reformed Church in
school of General Tire and Rubreceived.
Wiersma and E. P. Smith, co-tfwnAmerica. The African mission is a
ber Co. in Detroit recently.
Miss Gertrude Holkeboer,affil- co-operativemission of the Reers. It offers radiant slinlike
• Mr. Valkema began the tire
Coopersville.
warmth plus year-round hot water iated with the Madison Square formed and United Presbyterian
buiiness in 19U2 and opened his
designed to improve poultry by esfor kitchen, laundry and bath. Gospel Center in Grand Rapids churches, and is headed by the
tablishing progressive breeding
own business in February, 1935
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
You will enjoy comfort, conven- will be guest speaker. She will Rev. Donald W. McClure, who
•standards, pullorum control and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corneal
Vereeke, In 1936 he took an agency for
Sandwich -Soda Bari
ience and economy as never before speak on 'Intercessory Prayer." spoke in Holland a few weeks ago.
eradication classes.
General Tires and in 1938 he beGilts,
She is a sister of Miss Tena HolThe Hoekstraseventually will who have lxx?n staying with their gan recapping tires with the
known, the owners say.
H. C. Zindel, extension poultry
PHONE 7997
children Mr. and Mrs. Willard
man at Michigan State college.
Heating panels are completely keboer of China and is a power- work with the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Hawkinson system of retreading.
Vereeke
for
several
months,
mov- 48 ofsays that in mr
1945-46. only
concealed, giving warm, draftless ful speaker.
Robert Swart who also have Iteen
ed last week into the house they He moved to his present location
Michigan's 378 chicken hatcheries
The theme of the meetings held | assigned to the mission. Rev.
floors, clean walls and ceilings,
purchased,remodeled and moved in 1W1.
participated in the plan. In this
better humidity and refreshingair. in various parts of the world is Swart, a graduate of Western
Mr. Valkema has the new
east of the Reformed church.
1946-47 season, a total of 88 hatchFor sound economy and better "Make Level in the Desert a Theological seminary,and Mrs.
Schlldmeir
Seal Line wheel balanThe
Du
Saar
Photo
and
Gift
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
eries are co-operating.This repreSwart are at present studying
health inquire further about panel Highway for Our God."
cer to give customersthe most upsents an increase of 83 per cent in shop offers its cuatomersanything
celebrated
their
45th
anniversary
Mrs. J. P. Kline and daughter farming at Cornell university.
heating at the Holland Welding
Saturday Feb. 22. The day was to-date service on wheel balanchatcheries participating in the in the photography line. Albert Service.
Mary Lou of Fremont arc visitHoekstra, who has been student
ing.
Made To Order
program.
spent in Grand RapiiLs with their
Schaafsma, owner, specializes in
ing at the home of the Rev. and pastor at Hope Reformed church,
For
The owner opened a branch
Eight
Ewl turkev hatcherymen joinchildren and grandchildren.
developing and enlarging prints of
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert, Central Ave. formerly Bignell chapel, for three
Any Occasion
store at 18 South First St., Grand
ed forces to operate under the nayears, will lie graduated from , A beautiful bouquet of roses Haven, a few months ago.
all kinds. They also do several
(From Tueiday’fc Sentinel)
tional turkey improvement plan in
Zeeland
Literary
tclub
will
hold
Western seminary in May When was placed in the church Sunday
types
of
copying
work
including
1945-46.During the 1946-47 seaits next meeting in the club room the Hoekstras leave for Africa, by Mrs. John De Boer and son in CLUB ORGANIZED
son, 24 hatcheries are co-operat- the renewing of old pictures and
at the City Hall, Tuesday after- they will Ik? accompanied by their memory of Cpl. John IX1 Boor who
CO.
ing. This represents a 200 per cent making photostatic copies of imCoopersville,Feb. 27 — Robert
was killed in Germany two years
noon at 3:30 p.m. Tin? meeting small son.
portant papers.
increase.
L. Leigh of Grand Rapids has
214 College Ave.
ago Feb. 27.
will be the annual Senior High
The Michigan State Poultry ImMr. Schaafsma announces that
been elected president of Cooper.sGerald Huyscr was the leader in
PHONE 3437
school girls’ tea. Mrs. Charles M.
provement association is the or- cameras, which have been unobville’s new Rotary club which will
Child Hit by Car
the ChristianEndeavor Sunday,
Anythingyou might want in the Hauser of Grand Rapids will apganization responsiblefor the sup- tainable, will soon be available—
Russel Hoekman, 22-month-old discussing the topic "When Na- hold luncheons on Mondays Other
ervision of both turkey and poul- and in sufficient quantities, he line of electrical appliances can be pear in costume as site discusses
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoek- tions Apply the Golden Rule."
try plans. A new turkey organiza- adds.
obtained at Essenburg Electric "We Go to Mexico." Background
man. of 28 West 21st St., was
The World Day of Prayer for
tion was formed in November.
music
will
be
presented
by
the
A new line of gifts is constant- Co., 51 West Eighth St. Mike
treated by a local physician for women was well attendedat the
Twenty-three charter turkey
Zeeland
High
school
string
enly arriving. Stop in at the store Essenburg, owner, handles a combruises received at 1 p.m. Monday chapel by the women from Vrieshatchery members who operate
and see their wide choice of ideal plete line of electric appliances semble under the directionof when he was hit by a car driven
under the ‘national plan formed
rtrrr
land and Beaverdam. Mrs. H. Rozand gifts in addition to various Frederic Mumma. Tea will lx? by a neighbor, Charles P. Thompgifts for every occasion.
the association.
Refrigerators
endal presided.Mrs. William Mocrserved
by
Mrs.
C.
Poest's
comDu Saar Photo and Gift shop other articles. Repair service,
Control of pullorum disease is
son,
29.
of
24
West
21st
St.
dyk
of
|hc
Arabian
mission
was
mittee. Hostesses will be Mrs. M.
one of the big goals of the Michi- handles Kensington bent glass. commercial and industrialwiring Lubbers and Mrs. J. D. Wyngard- Thompson was backing his car in guest speaker.
gan State Poultry Improvement Delft pottery is also sold exclu- is also done by the skilledwork- en.
his driveway.
John Posma has been confined
association. In 1946 it started & sively by the gift shop. Picture men employed by Essenburg
to his home with gall bladder
Mrs.
H.
Bouwens
of
Detroit
is
* program for sponsoring a pullorum frames, silver trays, candleholders, Electric.
visiting at the home of her sister- 7:45 p.m. Wednesday. 'The Faith" trouble.
i
law for Michigan. This law would photographalbums, scrapbooks,
The Timken Silent Automatic in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Veneklasen. and "The Creed’s of Christendom" Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman • With our Modern ElectricWeld- «
make selling in or shipping into picture folders and all camera Wall-Flame oil burner is sold at
visited at the homes of G. Kuycrs • Ing equipmentwe handle the Job*
Church St. Mrs. Veneklasen, who will he the discussion topics.
the state any chick, poults or equipment is also availableat this the electricstore. The type of
fractured her wrist and hip is reA Ladies Aid meeting will lx? i.. Borculo and John Driesengaof • anywhere,do work that Is last- {
breeding stock infected with pul exclusive store.
burner is known for its durability,
ceiving treatmentat Zeeland hos- held in the church parlors of Sec- North Blendon last week.
lorum a misdemeanor.The bill is
• Ing for satisfactionfor you. •
economy and silent performance. pital.
ond Reformed church at 2:30 p.m.
being introduced in the 1947 legis•
Year in and year out, carefully Dr. and Mrs. J. Van Kley and Thursday. Hostesses will lx? Mrs.
• Electric Welding will save you
lature.
Woman, Critically III for kept fuel records of thrifty Tim- Mr. and Mrs. J. Mocke are on a J. Baar and Mrs. E. M. Den HerdThe national plan has increased
; time and monsy.
ken owners prove that their Tim- three weeks' vacation trip to Flor- er. Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch will lead
VISIT
since its inception in 1935 to the Six Weeks, Succumbs
kens use much less fuel than con- ida.
devotions.
point where 47 states are now coJOHN VAN WIEREN, Ownar
H
L L R N
Grand Haven. Feb. 25 (Special) ventional oil burners.
John Kamps of Texas is spendoperating. There are 3,952 hatch
Darlene Berghorst was in charge
Skelgas, , bottled gas, has ing a few days visiting his brother of the Junior C. E. meeting at
eries co-operating in the nation. —Mrs. John Nelthorpe,58, of
MICHIGAN flV.a/32',tST Tel 6356
Where QUALITY ProdThese hatcheries account for Grand Haven, died in Muskegon brought new happiness,leisure and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard First Reformed church. Elwood
9th and Van Raalts Ava.
about half the total production of Osteopathichospital at 5:25 p.m. and economy to scores of Ameri- Kamps, Church St.
Wyngardcn conducted the Inter- ucts plus LOW COST add
the United States.
Monday. She had been critically ill can homes. It is a complete uniSgt. Wilbert Kraak, son of Mr. mediate C. E. meeting and the
up to Real Savings!
fied personal gas system that pro- and Mrs. Bert Kraak, Ottawa St., Senior C. E. meeting was led by
for six weeks.
Yellowstonenational park has
She was born In Maple Grove vides all the modern gas services, is home on terminal leave and ex- Bert us Pyle and Douglas Elzinga.
an average elevationof 8,000 feet. near Montague Feb. .15, 1889, and cooking, refrigerationwater heat- pects an honorable discharge soon.
Ward Ver Hage was leader at
had lived in Grand Haven for 30 ing and lighting and space heat- He has been in service for 21 the Intermediate C. E. meeting in
CO.
Cheese produced in the U. S. in- years. She was formerly Jennie ing.
months and was recently at Camp Second Reformed church, discusscreased from 475,328,000 pounds Hasseldahl. She was a member of
Stop in at the store and see for Stoneman, Calif.
ing "Our Neighbors at the Cross47^ W. 17th
Phone 3674
in 1919 to more than 837,000,000 First Baptist church and the yourself the vast stock of electriMr. and Mrs. J. Korstanje of roads."
pounds in 1939.
cal appliances.
Bethany Circle.
Caledoniawere recent visitorsat
"A Later Incident in Jerusalem"
The Nelthorpes were married
the home of their mother, Mrs. will be the theme for the First
May 7, 1921.
at the
Printing As You
Henry Faber and other relatives. Reformed church midweek service
Heart Attack Fatal for
FIRST IN RUHUIR
Besides the husband, she is surThe monthly bab, clinic spon- Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Wint It
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Nellie Grand Haven
sored by Zeeland Literary <yhtb
B. F.
Murie of Grand Haven and Mrs.
will be held at the City hall WedFOR your
PASSENGER TIRE
Emma Binns of Whitehall:two Grand Haven, Feb. 25 (Special) nesday afternoonfrom 1:30 to 4
TITF-ON
There's never a dull moment!
brothers, Oscar Hasseldahl of —Mrs. Phes C. Kieft, 60. died in p.m. Babies one year and under
Outwears
and SIDING
CO.
Best Beer In town too.
Whitehall and Albert of Muske- Municipal hospital at 1:30 p.m. of Zeeland and vicinityare eligigon.
Tires
Monday following a heart attack. ble to receive examination and
Between 7th and 8th on
The body was taken to the Van Although she had been in ill advice on treatment and diet. A
Why not drop In tonlghtf
College Ave.
Zantwick and Ayres funeral home. health for several years, her death local physician and a county
t Here’s a shingle roof that’s
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
Funeral arrangements had not was unexpected.
registered nurse conduct the clinalmost one-piece! Tite-Ons’
been completed today.
She was born in Grand Haven ic.
GEORGE SCHREUR
special interwoven design
AL DE WEERD. Mgr.
Feb. 16. 1887. She lived in Grand
After a season of prayer in
JOHN VANDER VLIET
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511
keeps them firmly anchored
Candy consumptionin the U. S. Rapids for a short time. She was which several participated Miss
Props.
a
member
of
Second
Christian
Rein 1940 set a new record
Dorothy Van Voorst sang "The
to your roof when ordinary
formed church, the Ladies Aid Lord's Prayer."She wax accomshinglesgo flying. If you are
society and Tuesday's Musicale, panied by her sister, Miss Donna
planning to reroof,be sure
and had taken an active part in Van Voorst.
civic affairs. The Kiefts were marMembers of the Senior C. E.
to get an estimate on using
ried in Grand Haven Aug. 17, societyof Second Reformed church
Call 9051
these permanentlyweather1911.
will meet at the church at 7:30
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
tight shingles.
Surviving are the husband: two p.m. tonight for a toboggan party.
Fllntkote Products
daughters,Mrs. Ruth Ream of Refreshmentswill be served in the
Coal, Oil and Gas
Mt. Clemens and Mrs. Helen church parlors.The weekly meetIf you wait, It may be too late.
Mulder of Kalamazoo; three sis- ing of the societv will be WednesDrive In Today. Comerve Your
ters, Mrs. Emma Van Dree and day at 7 p.m.
Car.
Cleaning and Repairing
Mrs. Edwin Heeringa of Holland The Rev. W. J. Hilmert filled a
Service
(All Makes)
and Mrs. Stanley Hilt of River- preaching engagement at the First
00.
TER
CO*
side, Calif.; a brother, John Fish- Reformed church of Detroit Sun116 Esst 14th 8t.
Headquarters
150 EAST 8TH ST.
29 East 6th 8t.
er of Garden City, Kans., and a day. Prof. Lester J. Kuypcr of
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
Phone 6422
granddaughter.
Wesleyan Theological seminary
Phone S828
Residence 2713
ZEELAND. PHONE 459F4
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer
The body was taken to the Kin- was guest preacher at Second Rekema funeral home where services formed church.
• Skilled mechanics
LIST
will be held at 11 a.m. Wednesday
Tonight at 7:45 p.m. a mooting
•
Up-to-date
equipment
with the Rev. E. J. Tanis officiat- of the Service Chain will be held
# Time-saving special
Burial will be in Lake Forest at First Reformed church. MemCO. ing.
cemetery.
tools
bers are asked to bring offerings
for Mescalero mission.
# Modern paint shop
6 West 8th Street
Henry
WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON
The Second Reformed church
#Genuine
Chevrolet
parts
midweek service will ix? held at
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, '38 or LATER
# Body and fender work
Modern Equipment
i
Realtor
• Car radio repairs
DAY
6578
' Holland and the Ottawa-Allegan Council of Boy Scouts were
National
well representedat a Scout-orama in Grand Rapids civic auditoriun) Saturday night in which
Grand Rapids Scouts staged a
merit badge show in the basement and a pageant and camp
Michigan Hatcheries
demonstrationin the main auditoriuim The auditorium was filled
Increase Activities
with uniformed Scouts.
Among the local group present
In State Progress
were L. D. McMillin, Elmer NortEach year, more and more Mich- huis. Peter Kromanp, Earl Vanigan hatcheries arc participating den Bosch, Donald E. Kyger, Niles
in the national poultry and turkey Hansen. Elmore Van Lente and
Otto Drea;el of Holland, Miner
improvement plans. The organizaMeindertsma of Zeeland. Elmer
tion is sponsored by the bureau of Reenders and Freeman Barney of
animal industry of the U.S. De- Spring Lake and Robert Wilcox of
partment of Agriculture and was
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Panel Heating

Friday at 2:30 p.m. the annual
World Day of Prayer will be ob-
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Mss Dorothy Mulder
Wed in First Church

lope Wallops
Dales

lo

Gain

Merchants Plan
Evening

Labor Dispute

Program

In Grand

BPW

the

To Qindi Undisputed
Possession of Crown

Chamber

of

Is Settled

Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
labor dispute at the Board
•f Public Works dating back to
June, 1946. was settled Friday
night by Common Council and

Commerce will

—The

sponsor an evening program during Tulip Time, possibly on Wednesday, May 14. it was announced
here.
President Tony Last has appointed a committee of 21 to make
plans for the festival highlight.
The group will hold its first meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p m. in chamber headquarters. Committees will
be appointedincluding organization, finance, program and others.
At a recent meeting, merchants
also approved plans for live tulip
displays in store windows with
Dick Zwiep, Mrs. Thad Taft Mias
Hazel Allen and James Boter serving on a special committee.

Hope college's Flying Dutchmen' copped at least a share of
the MIAA championship at the
Holland Armory Friday night
when they defeated Hillsdale 7236. The Dutch are now assured of
a tie in the conference race, and
need only a victory over Alma
next week to take undisputed possession of the league title. Their
closest rival is second place Albion upset victors over Kalamatoo Friday night, but the Britons
already have one more defeat
than the locals.

Hope seemed to find their

representativesof BPW employes,
J. B. Sims, superintendent of the
Board of Public Works, announced today. Terms of the agreement

were not disclased.
Threats of strikesflared at various intervals in the last eight
months, and the issue was referred to council Feb. 8 following a
atalemate between the BPW and
the employes who are affiliated
with State, County and Municipal
employes local 1017 (AFL).
Council at its meeting Feb. 10
took no action since its members
were not familiar with detailsof
the dispute in which employes
demanded top wages of $1.42 and

The main committee for Mer-

hooting eyes again in the Hillsdale contest as they poured in
countersfrom all angles after a
alow start. Coach Hinga had

chants' night includes William J.

Brouwer. Andrew Du Mez, Edward De Groot, John Van Wieren,
Harry Wieskamp, Tony Dozeman,
Charles Rozema, Frank Diepenhorst. William Mies. Harold Vender Bie, , LeRoy Naber. Albert
Schaafsma.Paul Van Raalte. Harvey Baxkel, Bertal Slagh. Joe Fab*
iano, Russell Vander Poel, Ann
Visscher, Leona NorJin, Robert
Cavanaugh, and Everett Kisinger.

plenty of opportunity to substitute
as the Hopeitespiled up a commanding lead early in the second
half.

The contest got off to a slow
beginning with neither Hope or
Hillsdale being able to find the
hoop. Coach Harold Westerman
Instructed his boys to play the
same style of game as they did

$1.10 for

labor.

row. are Carolyn Dmek. cos- Stage manager; Vernon Kraal,
is the production tumes; Donna Dykstra, assistant stage properties; Jack Matthews,
staff for Holland High school’s director; Joyce Post, costumes; stage manager; Paul Robbert, art
Elaine Koop, make-up; Eleanor manager; Bill Hamelink, stage
senior play. "Kind Lady." which
Kilian and Betty Jean Baldus, properties and Ethyl Kole, coswill he presented Feb. 24. 25. 26 hand properties.
tumes.
and 27 in Holland High school Students left to right in the
Faculty adviser for the producauditorium.
second row, are June Witteveen, tion staff and director of the play
Seated, left to right in the first costumes; Don Postma, assistant
Ls MLss Ruby Calvert.

Shown above

Volleys

From

Former Meat Inspector Dies

Zeeland, Feb. 27 (Special)— Dr.
John Keppel. 75, veterinarian,died
at 8 a.m. Sunday when stricken
THE AMBUSHER is becoming with a heart attack in the home of
more convinced than ever that his children. Mr. and Mrs Ward
aliens simply do not understand Keppel of route 2. Zeeland, with
whom he had been living He had
the meaning of "free press."
A foreigner looks upon all news visitedthe barn earlier in the day
and died immedia.ely after colas propaganda and he completely
lapsing in the kitchen of the home.
fails to comprehend that the real
Surviving, besides the son,
boss of the American press is the
Ward, are another son. Donald of
subscriber.
Every newsman, worth his salt Pontiac; five grandchildren; one

Ambush

.

This style of play and the inability of the Hope "big guns" to
score kept Hope to a slim 13-7 lead
with 12 minutes already played in
the contest Then the bottom fell
out of the Hillsdale strategyas
De Vette and Van Dis found the
basket to score from all angles
of the floor and pile up a 23-9
lead with still six minutes to play.
Herit Buter then collaborated
on a couple of timely tip ins and
a trio of foul shots to put the
Hingamen out in front by a score
of 33-18 at the half.
The pressing Hope defense gave

common

ON PRODUCTION STAFF

against the Hornets earlier in the
week. This was a slow deliberate
style of play with emphasis on
ball control. The Dales refused to
shoot until their revolving offense
allowed them close in shots which

between.

Haven

The Retail Merchants division of

Hope Needs Alma Win

far

1947

For Tulip Time

Share of Title

were few and

27,

- -

of

Heart Attack

had lived on the farm the
years.

Grand Rapids Man

Grand Haven

Succumbs

Man

at 76

Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
John Gerber, 76, died in his home
at 1620 South Wallace St. Friday Feb. 21. He had been ill for
six years. He was born in Grand
Haven June 19. 1870, and was one
last four
of the oldest native born citizens.

A former celery grower, he had
also been employed at the Storey
and Clark Piano Co. and the
Eaglc-OttawaLeather Co. He was
a member of Gospel Hall.
Survivingarc the wife. Helen;
two daughters. Mrs. Louis Behm
and Mrs. Harry Goldberg, both of |
Grand Haven; two sons. Abram of
Chicago and John of Gary, Ind.;
10 grandchildrenand four great
grandchildren.

Is

Nine applicationsfor building
permits totaling $6 820 were filed
Injured in Car Crash
(PennaSas photo) last week with City Clerk Oscar
In a double ring ceremony per- wore a white taffeta formal and Peterson.
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
—Ray Wood. 42. of Grand Rapids,
formed Friday Feb. 20 in First carried rose petals in a basket.
The application*follow:
was taken to Butterworth haspiJohn A. Meyering, 175 East 28th
Reformed church, Miss Dorothy Philip Piasman, ringbearer. wore
tal for treatmentof severe facial
a white suit and carried the rings St., one-story residence. 32 by 22
Jean Mulder, daughter of Mr. and
on a pillow.
lacerationsreceived in an accident
feet, and two-«tall garage. 24 by
Mrs. William J. Mulder of 71 West
at 5 p.m. Sunday on county road
Best man was Don Plasman. 34. frame construction with as2Uth St., became the bride of Ed- William Jr. Mulder and Roger
daughter-in-law.Mrs. Cathryn 663. two miles north of Coopersphalt roof, $4,000 and $500; self, knows that any attempt to propaward Plasman, son of Mr. and Plasman seated the guests.
gandize Americans has but one Volkers Keppel of Zeeland; afid ville in Polkton township.
contractor.
DYKEMA TAILORS WIN
Mrs. Edward Plasman, 357 Maple
The Wood car hit a snowbank The Dykema Tailors trounced
end
point— failure. There are too three sisters, Mrs. M. J. Duven of
A reception for 100 guests was
Gerrit Oonk, 59 West 17th St.,
Ave. The Rev. Bastian Kruithof held in the church parlors after build bathroom, $300; self, con- many shades of opinion and too Inwood. la.. Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk causing the driver to lose control the Allegan Eagles 62-38 for their
officiatedat the service before a the ceremony- Waitresses were tractor.
many alert minds to trip up the and Miss Margie Keppel of Zee- and crash into an oncoming car third win of the season Friday
land.
backgroundof palms, bouquets of Misses Lois Martinis, Nell De
driven by Hazen H. Moore, 40. of night at the Holland High school
Mrs. B. Rowan. 99 East 17th St, political propagandist.
white g:adioli and white mums, Leeuw. Mary Venhuizen. Lois remodel upstairs to make two
And I’m quite fed up. thank Dr. Kcppel's wife died four Nunica. Moore received minor gym. The contest was not clase
the Hope speed demons the ball and candelabra.
Por, Frances Knoll and Thelma bedrooms and bath out of attic, you. with patronizing aliens who years ago. A retired government bruises.
at any point except In the first
for easy lay up shots. Hillsdale Preceding the ceremony ap- Harmsen. Guests came from $1,200;Frank Cherven, contractor. belittle American institutions meat inspector, he was formerly
quarter when the Allegan crew
till refsed to shoot on what few propriate wedding music was Grand Rapids, Muskegon and HolA miser Ls a man who does not tied the score at 13-all. Bud VanSimon Posma, 109 East 23rd St., while ignoring the dinner check. located at Kansas City. Mo., Little
opportunities they did have.
Rock. Ark . Logansport. Ind., realize that he is only a steward de Wege paced the locals with 18
played by Miss Geraldine Wal- land
glass in front porch, $75; self,
The second half was no better voord, organist, who also played
A waitress in a local restaurant Lansing and Grand Rapids. He of what he falselycalls his own. points.
Serving as master and mistress contractor.
than the closing stages of the first the traditional wedding marches.
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Helmus. 13 East 20th opening a new box of cigars for
\ for Hillsdale as De Vette. Buter Bernard Sharpe sang "O Promise
Gary Plasman. Miss Gladys Dyke St., new cupboards, $150; John the tobacco case hastilyshoved it
and Van Dis threw in eight points Me.”
aside and sent one of the men
of Holland and Mrs. Delos Wilson Bouwens, contractor.
in the first minute and half of
The bride wore a gown of of Muskegon arrange-, gifts. Mr. Edward Slooter. 206 West 11th post haste to the cigar store to
play. Meanwhile the Hillsdalelads
white satin fashioned with sweet- and Mrs. Glenn Rypma piesided St., take out bay window, $125; exchange it. Reason: Instead of
had failed to score. The contest heart nock.ine,long sleeve-, fitted
at the punch bowl.
Wallace Vander Kolk, contractor. the customary cigar bands, the
became a rout when the Dutch bodice ard long train. Her tingerMr. Sharpe sang several selecJohn Post. 20 West 13th St., in- cellophane wrapper on each cigar
[ continued to pile up the points to
tip veil loll from a shirred bonnet tions at a program and Miss Char- terior remodel,new ceiling,take boldly announced to the world.
raise the score to 58-26 midway in
and she wore a single strand of lotte Mulder played a piano solo. out partition, $300; Warner De “It’s a Girl!"
^yt/emriz/eb
the final period. Coach Hinga then
pearls, gift of the groom. She A reading was given by Miss Dyke. Leeuw and Sons, contractors.
inserted a complete new five to
’ It didn't materialize, but stucarried a white Bible topped by Group singing was also included.
Robert Veeder, 118 West 17th St.
put the finishing touches on the
dents in Municipal Judge Rayan orchid.
interior
remodel,
take
out
and
reFollowing
the
reception.
Mr.
I near slaughter.IV leading Hillsmond L. Smith's business law class
MUCH I, 111?
I dale scorer during this Hope Three sistersof the bride were and Mrs. Plasman left on a south- place partition. $50; self, contrac- at Hope college wanted to declare
her wedd'ng attendants. Miss Lu- ern wedding trip, the bride wear- tor.
1 flurry was Forward Bud Wolgaglory
day
after
the
local
man
Arthur Schaap. 180 East 26th
mood, who contributed a pair of cille Mulder as maid of nonor ing a two piece fuchsia wool dress,
emerged as top man in the race
baskets and two free throws to wore a gown of blue taffeta with grey coat, black accessories and St., glass-in front porch, install for Circuit Judge in Monday's priwhite
ne'
skirt
and
carried
a
an orchid corsage. They will be at new kitchen cupboardsand minor
the total. Hope guards did an exmary election.
oouquet <f yellow rasei nnc car- home on West 20th St. after repair*, $120; self, contractor.
cellent defensive Job on the highly
nations.
Misses
Helen
and
CharMarch 1.
touted Gil Edson, runnerup in the
‘'Prof' Ervin D. Hanson admitleague scoring, as they allowed lotte Mulder, bridesmaids,wore
Mrs. Plasman, a graduate of
ted he was just a bit "rusty" on
gowns
of
pink
and
blue
marqui[ him but one basket In each half.
Holland Christian High school,has
Holland's tax rates when his civics
Forfeit
The Hope second five also out- sette over taffeta, respectivelyand been employed in the office of
students showed an unexpected
carried
similar
bouquets
of
pink
aoored the hapless Dales 14-€ in
Holland Furniture Co. Tne groom,
interest in the specialschool electhe final 10 minutes of play and and white carnations. All wore who has always lived in this
tion scheduled for April 21 in
turned In a commendable per- matching bands of flowers in their vicinity, attended puoli; .school at
which citizens will vote whether to
Alexander Graham Bell’s invention of
formance. Nick Yonker. scrappy hair.
have gone. Leave the beaten track
Graafschnp He Ls employed by
increase the tax rate by five mills
Hope guard got nine tallies in the
Little Janet Spruit, flower girl, W E. Dunn ManufacturingCo.
the
telephone
was
the
achievement
of
occasionallyand dive into the woods.
Bill Pedler, Coach Harry Pot- to establish a sinking fund for a
brief period he played.
ter’s high scoring forward from building program.
a
trained
scientific
mind.
You will be certain to find something
The locals seem to have hit
Muskegon, was declared ineligible | "Prof" came to The Sentinel of1 their stride again and looked like
that you have never seen before.
Continuous
scientific
progress
to
imin his last game of the first fice the day after the election
the Hope five of two weeks ago.
story
appeared
and
employes
obprove telephone communicationbegan
semester against Kalamazoo Cen“Follow it up, explore all around it;
f Russ De Vette and Gabby Van
tral by the Southwestern Confer- ligingly dug up* tax receipts and
Dis had no trouble scoring, alwith him and has continued ever since.
one discovery will lead to another and
ence coaches and principals.Ped- old clippings.He returned to his
though Don Mulder had difficulty.
It is carried on today by the six thouclasses the next day well fortified
before you know it you will have someler played on an independent team
He played his usual super floor
sand men and women of the Bell
under an assumed name in viola- with information.
thing worth thinking about.”
Seeking the “guidance of the
t game, but was able to garner
Just in case you're curious, the
tion of the Michigan InterscholasI but two points In the evening's Holy Spirit" in events which face
Telephone
Laboratories.
1946 tax rate was $26.69, the
That has been the policy of the
play. Hillsdaleshowed little scor- Christians in the world of today, Mrs. H. Weener Honored tic rule*
lowest in 11 years.
Dr. Bell’s thoughts on work and
By virtue of this decision,Kalaing power although they did han- groups of women from several
telephone business from the begindle the ball well. They were a churches in the city gathered in On Birthday Anniversary mazoo Central now moves up in
research were given to a number of
ning. It underlies the progress that
People who object to the pres|ppy aggregation and did show Fourth Reformed church Friday
the standings and takes Muskeyoung people in a graduation address. has been made and the progress that
ent price of newspapers may lie
Mrs. IL Weener. who celebrattome potential power as some of afternoon and "went down into
gon’s place. Holland and Kalamaed her 70th birthday anniversary,
interested to know that the price
the desert to meet their God."
’ the starters have two years of
“Don’t keep going only where others
zoo are now the two teams to
is to come.
was
{jonored Thursday night at
in 1865 was four cents a copy. At
ipetitionfeft.
Mrs. William Van Peursem gave
watch in the Southwestern Conthe home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
least that’s what the April 15 ediHope cashed in on 12 of 22 foul the motif ot the prepared proVander Zwaag, 447 College Ave. ference. The incident is a bad tion of the New York Herald,
ittempts while Hillsdale made gram when she said. "Prayer Ls
The
evening was spent playing break for the Dutchmen, for now which contained the story of the
good on 14 out of 23.
the channel between God and us."
games and singing. A two-course they can only gain a tie by de- assassination and death of AbraDe Vette paced all scorers with She introduced the speakers who
feating Muskegon next week, ham Lincoln, cost. And that edilunch was served.
20 points while Van Dis took se- elaborated on the theme: "Make
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. whereas if th<? Reds were tie for tion had only four pages!
: cond honors with 16. Gregory led
level *in the desert a hijfhway for
Herman Weener. Mr. and Mrs. H. first, the Dutch could have walked M. A. Perry of route 1. Hamilthe losers with 10 counters.
our God."
Vander Zwaag. Jack Weener, Mr. off with undisputed honors.
ton. whose hobby is short wave,
The Hope B squad, although
Mrs. E. V. Hartman spoke of
The fact that Pedler was play* heard a commentator in the Nethand Mrs. Harry Weener, Mr. and
lying good ball, bowed to a hot difficulties in the task as "mirMrs. Claud Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. •ng independentball at Fremont erlands telling of Willard Wichers'
Western B squad 51-48. The lo- ages." happeningsseen out of
John Weener. Mr. and Mrs. Ches- the same week of the Ka amazoo visit there in a news short last
[cals trailed throughout most of proportion to their value. She led
ter Weener. Mr. and Mrs. Clar- game was detected by Coach Har- week. The Holland Centennial
the contest and were behind 22- in a litany that asked forgiveness,
ence Weener, Mr. and Mrs. John ry Potter and the Muskegon High was also discussed,Perry report|20 at halftime. The Westerners followed by the "Lord’s Prayer"
Baumann, Mr. and Mis. Raymond principalend all the Southwestern ed.
•lied up a good lead In the second as the perfect confession.
Weener.
conferenceschool* were notified
llf. but saw it dwindle when the
Keeping the figure of the desert.
of the act. Each school voted
This next item should suffice
ils pulled within three points Miss Nettie R. De Jong spoke of
whether or not they thought Ped- to divide the fans into prys and
of them at the game's end.
Auxiliary
Is
Formed
the caravansthat cross the desert
ler was ineligible. The vote was cons. The Ambusher watched the
Van Wieren led Hope with 10 of life, caravans of the church,
unanamous that the Kalamazoo- Holland Christian-St.Joseph enBy Hatchery Women
Dints while Rimrdi and Piggot of the "livingGod of the cross ot
Muskegon game be forfeited to counter. And by way of sticking
12 apiece for the Broncos.
Christ," and of the scriptures
An auxiliary to the Zeeland- Kalamazoo.
out the old neck, still likes setFG F TP bringing their tribute of love to
Holland Hatcherymcn’s associaup basketball.Firehouseball has
• 7
2 16 needy ones.
ita thrills, but there, is a real sat9 —2 20 The head of the earavan, "Jesus, tion was organizedWednesday Guitave A. Stahl of
night when 26 women met at the
isfaction in watching good ball
5 3 13 our intercessor,"was suggested as
Zeeland city hall. The women are Saugatuck Succumbs
hawks maneuver into position for
3
0
6 the way through which the travela pre-conceivedplay. Now you
o er may attain the "Truth," in a connectedwith the chick turkey
0
1
and duck hatchery industry.
Saugatuck,Feb. 27-Gustave A. know who dates back to the days
9 talk by Mrs. J. J. Sessler.
,3
A potluck supper was followed
1
0 2
Some practical and spiritual by a business meeting and elec- Stahl. 76. died Saturday night in of the standingguard.
his home "Park Villa" where he
0
1
1 rules for making prayer effective
tion of officers.A group picture had lived since 1910. He had been
We’ll close up today with an3 were stressed by Mrs. Clayton
1
1
was taken.
ill a few weeks.
other
shot in the Battle of the
0
0
0 Hoffman of Grand Rapids, who
Mrs. John Wyngarden, chairHe was born Oct 23, 1870, in Weather. A lucky Hollander who
30 12 72 said, "One must learn better how
of the nominatingcommittee Chicago. • He was a Christian escaped the snow writes from
FG F TP to use the laws in "the Bible." man
presided. Mrs. R. J. De Witt was Science practitioner.
Florida that the newspaper there
1
3 Have one place and one time and
1
named president; Mrs. Robert Surviving are niecel and delivers a free copy of the early
2
4
8 one way to seek the presenceof
Pool; vice-president;Mrs. John
nephews. His wife died several edition each day. the sun fails to
2
3
7
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plasman

ff

&Aa/tmi &Jc/l

The telephone was born and

Big Reds

raised in a laboratory

Kalamazoo Game

J

!

Holland Women Observe

World Day of Prayer

,

|

X

God. she suggested.

1

0

2

4

2

10

0
2

Baar, recording secretary; Mrs. L.

The channels of service that Bensinger, treasurer; Mrs. S. P.
must prepare the way for the Wiersema, corresponding secre-

yean

ago.

shine.

2 coming of the "head of the caratary. The executive board con- Hamikoo Resident Dies
0
2 van," were explained by Mrs. John
sists of auxiliary officers and Following Long Illneit
0
2
2 Hart horn.
two members To be appointedby
0
0
0
The offering, nearly $200, will the president.
Tim Poll. 72. died at his home
0 0
0 be sent to the Council of Church
A tentative plan for the consti- on route 2, Hamilton, Feb. 20
11 14 36 Women for distributionto desert
tution and by-laws was presented. after a lingering illness.
spots throughoutthe world.
Die federal government esti- Mrs. Peter Veltman sang the A strand of cotton is stronger Survivingare the wife, Hattie;
one daughter, Mrs. Willis De Boer
that more than 10 million solo, ‘The Voice of One Crying."
than a thread of wrought iron of of Hamilton, route, 2; one brother
In manufacturing,min- Miss Mane Meinsma was at the
the same size.
George Poll of Hamilton, route 1;
and aervice business make less organ.
three sisters.Mrs. Grace Wede65 eenu an hour.
Arrangements for the meeting
Illinoisrecorded the greatest ven, Mrs. Herman Jippink and
were made by Mrs. G. E. Kollen, number of railroad-highway,grade
Mrs. Albert Klokkert, all of Ham•tate ,we*t of the Mlssiss- chairman, and Miss Hanna G.
crossingaccidentsin 1940 with ilton, route 1; one *ister-1n-law,
to produce oil commercially Hoekje, clerk, with Mrs. Henry
Ohio, Indiana and Mictygan rank- Mn. Harm Kuite of North HolVan Dyke in sparge of hospitality.ing next, in that order,/
land and two grandsons,
1

•

And the evidence he sent was a
printed notice entitled "Free Home
Edition." There was a certainnote
of bitterness about the whole
Must be the paper had been
on to make a substantial
number of deliveries.A penned
postscriptcleared the whole matter Up. It said, "We had rainno sunshine today."* No wonder
the writer was a little sharp.

ran SENTENCEEVEN SPOKEN 0VEI TNI TIUPH0NE (on March 10,

thing.

1

MICHIGAN BEIL TELEPHONE COMPANY
HEAR THE CELL CINTINNIAL IROADCAST. The Telephone Hour tcUl pretent « full
hour program Monday, March 3, from. 9 to 10 P.M* Eastern Standard Time, ocar NBC

The Mississippiriver has about
40 navigabletributaries.

/; stations.Helen Traubel, Jascha Heifetz,Donald Voorhees and the Bell Telephona Orchestra.

iff?

r

:wu,"Mr. WaUon, con*

on hi* clothei and called out for assistance.Thomas A. Watson,his asshtant, came rushing
In fiom anotherroom and ex claimed -“Mr., Bell, I heard every word you said-distinetly."

It Ls passible to make up one's
mind to like what one is obliged
fo do.

i

1876)

here. I want yon." It happened when AlexanderGraham Bell apilledtome battery aolntioa

called

• n"M MM^rri

1

1

n
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Betrothed

Hope Can Clinch

Charlene Van Dyke

Dr. R. Lindquist

M1AA Tide With

Speaks

Win Over Alma

Raymond Lindquist,Orange,
N. J^ pastor, told Hope college
students Monday that to a

at

Hope

Dr.

27, 1947

Party on 12th Birthday

Holland Takes

CharleneVan Dyke entertained
classmatesSaturday Feb. 15 in
celebration of her 12th birthday

Muskegon Heights

anniversary. The recreation room

was

decorated with pink and

white streamers.

Games were played and

In

Rough

Tilt

prizes

mixed up world, there must come
awarded to Janet Vander Zwaag
the etennal God. In his first of a
Dutchmen Will Finish
Dutch Stay in Top
and Barbara Bos. Movies were
series of daily talks during the
shown. The hostess’mother, Mrs.
Home Schedule Tonight,
Of SouthwesternLoop;
college Prayer week. Dr. Lindquist spoke this morning on J. Van Dyke, assisted by Mrs. J.
Defeated Scott Before
Bartels and Miss Alma Bartels,
Van Dyke Leads Five
"Practice the Christian Strategy,”
served a two-courseluncheon.
based
on
the
general
theme
of
•Rie Michigan Intercollegiate
Coach Malcolm Mackay and his
the week, "How to Live at Your
Holland High cagers hurdled a poAthletic Association winds up anBest.’’
tential stumbling block Friday
other tight basketball race Friday
Outlining the ways to use Illness Strikes
night as they downed Muskegon
night with determinationof this
Christian strategy, Dr. LindHeights Tigers 59-44. The Macquist told the students that there
year's champion hinging on outmen now must defeat the Muskeare three steps: Accept the asgon Big Reds next Friday to gain
come of the final game between
signment, create the atmosphere
a tie in the SouthwesternconferHope and Alma,
and make the announcement.Misence.
Hope, with eight triumphs in
takes can't he erased hy an indivCoach Milton ,,Bud” Hinga’s
The Dutchmen easily disposed
nine starts, already is assured a
idual, but only by God, he said,
Hope
college charges will finish of the Tigers and after the first
share of the 1946-47 crown and
and this He did through Jesus.
Miss Evelyn Dlskema
few minutes were never headed.
could claim it outright by repeatOpening devotions were led by their home schedule Friday night The work of Bob Van Dyke spellMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Diekema
of
ing its '66-54 win over Alma Jan.
when
they
meet
the
Alma
Sfcots
Miss Marian Dame and William
ed defeat for the Tigers as the
17.
410 East Eighth St. announce the Haak. The college Women's Glee
in the local Armory. The Dutch- lanky Dutchmen' practically conIf Alma should come through engagement of their daughter,
club, directed by Mrs. W. Curtis
with an unset, Albion would Evelyn May, to Herbert Colton, Snow, sang / "I Walked Today men are highly favored, according trolled the bankboards to score
to pre-game statistics and should 22 points.
share the title with Hope for the
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Where Jesus Walked." Miss Betty
Although the Hollanders did
second straight year. The Britons
the Dutch emerge victorious it
Colton. Sr., of 155 West 13th St. Van Lente accompanied.
down
the Heights, the locals did
closed out their season Monday
will mean the MIAA crown.
definite wedding plans Lave
not show the class that they posby beating Adrian for their No
A flu epidemicseems to have sessed in the Kalamazoo tilt. The
been made.
eighth MIAA victory in 10 starts.
hit the Dutch camp and has alreason may lie in the small floor
A Hope triumph will leave Already *Uruck four players and at Muskegon Heights or it might
bion in second place and Kalamatheir coach in less than a week.
In? that a young team Is always
zoo, only conference team to whip
Harv Buter missed the Hillsdale better at home. Coach Mackay fx1the Dutchmen this season, in
Funeral sen-ices for Tim Poll,
game because of the flu and his lieves it was a slight off night.
third with seven wins and three
First
brother Herk picked it up over the
who died at his farm home on the
Mackay expressed his views after
losses. Alma would be fourth
week-end. Don Mulder was conthe contest and said that he was
with four victories and six defeats. 'Townlineroad" last Friday were
The sharpshooters of the Hol- fined to his room in Zwemer hall satisfied. He is pow looking forheld Monday afternoon at the
THE STANDINGS
land Rifle Club have again taken during the week-end and Don
Team
L PTS OP local Reformed church with the first place in the Illowa matches. Scholtenwas still ill on Monday ward to another tough game with
Muskegon next week.
8
596 416
Hope
1
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens officiat- In the second match of the series and did not attend classes. Coach
The Dutchmen started out rath' 8 2 526 474
Albion
Hinga too was confined to his bed
ing. Burial was in Riverside ceme- they placed first with an aggreer weak, but after the Tigers had
7
3
506 434
Kalamazoo
Tuesday
morning
for
the
same
gate score of 1,453, one point more
gained a 6-2 lead the ^Hollanders
4
485 490 tery here. Surviving besides the
Alma
5
than their winning total in the reason. Unless the Dutch recover got into shape in a hurry. Before
widow,
are
one
daughter.
Mrs.
Adrian
2
8
428 574
last match. The fivje top men from their illnesses they may have
four minutes were played the
Hillsdale
0 10
379 508 Willis De Boer, two grandchilwhich comprised the first team trouble with the Scots.
"Vans" had the deficit removed
dren, and many other relatives.
The Hope squad has beaten the
were: Herman Prins, Jarvis Ter
and had built up a 8-6 lead. The
The family has resided in HamilHaar, Russel KleLs, Johnny Kleis, Scots once this season by a score
Heights didn’t have a chance to
ton for many years.
and Don Prins. High individual of 66-54. In that contest the score again in the first quarter
Mrs. Albert J. Klomparens is rewas Herman Prins who fired a Dutch couldn’t break ahead until while the locals went on to rally
ceiving treatment for an injured
the final quarter.
295 out of .300.
14 points and gain a 14-6 margin
limb at Holland hospital, having
Since the arrivalof Coach MilTeam members and scores are
at the end of the opening canto.
sustained a fracture many months
ton Hinga, Hope college has
Thriller
listed below.
The second quarter proved a
ago.
defeated the Scots 15 times while
Team I
different story and the Heights
Patrick M. Barry of TaylorHerman Prins, 295; Jarvis Ter losing six. Last year the Holland- played the Hollanders even with
Coach Dell Koop’s Holland Pure ville. 111., was a guest of Alvin
Oilers nosed out a thrilling 44-43 Strabbing last week. The two Haar. 292; Russel Kleis, 290; ers won one and lost one. In 1940- each club scoring 11 points. As
victory over the Thomasma Broth- were war time comrades during a Johnny Kleis, 288; Don Prins, 288; 41 Alma had its most successful the first half ended the Hollandyear of basketball when they
ers of Grand Rapids in the Central great part of their training period total 1,453.
ers led 25-16. Mackay switched his
made a clean sweep of the 10
Team II
gym Wednesday night. With one and throughout their overseas serlineup several times in the first
Bud Prins, 286; Joe De Vries. MIAA games and finishedthe sea- half using Hinga and Beukema as
minute to go in the contest,Chuck vice in Etlrope.
son
with
22
wins
and
thref
losses.
283; Gordon De Waard. 283; A1
Bult, Calvin’s head coach and
relief men.
Several local church women atThomasma cage star, tossed in a tended the ‘World Day of Prayer De Vries, 282; Frank Smit, 282; The Alma club placed three cagThe Dutchmen maintained this
ers on the all MIAA that year and
long one-hander to break a 40- service, held last Friday afternoon total 1,416.
nine point lead throughoutthe
were invited to the National InTeam III
40 deadlock. He was fouled on the at the Overisel Reformed church,
rest of the ball game and at one
play and counted on the charity with the two churches of Overisel, Wally De Waard, 280; Tony tercollegiateTournament at Kans- point built it up to 20 points. In
toss to put the Grand Rapids crew the Hamilton, Bentheim, Oakland Bouman, 278; Jim Van Dyke, 277; as City. They lost out in the se- the third quarter Holland outscorHenry Kleeves, 276; Don Postma, cond round of this tourney.
in the lead 43-40.
ed the Tigers 14-10 and held a 39and Dunningv+lle churches particiThis year the Scots are not as
But Vern Kraai, Oiler guard, pating. The Rev. H. Ver Duin of 275; total 1,386.
26 lead as the frame ended. The
strong as they were in 1940-41 but
Team IV
came back and sank a fall-away the Overisel ChristianReformed
Dutchmen were slowly pulling
they
are
still
capable
of
upsetting
Gerrit De Witt, 274; Paul Kroone hander after Merl Vanden church presented the message and
away from the Heights. Howell, a
Berg had intercepted a pass and Mrs. M. Klaaren presided. Special mann, 268; Fred Handwerg, 267; a high-riding outfit like Hope. Heights guard, began finding his
This
contest
will
be
the
season
Bill Weatherwax, 261; Louie Van
fed Kraai. In the last 15 seconds
eye in the third quarter after
music was furnished by a group
finale for the Scots while the loVanden Berg again rushed his op- from the Oakland and Bentheim Ingen, 257; total 1,327.
scoring only four points in the
cals
travel
to
Monmouth
college
In
last
week's
club
scores
Warponents and Earl Holkeboer hit churches. The general theme for
whole first half. As the third
ren Sinke took top honors in Class in Illinois for their last game
on an under-the-basket shot which
frame ended the Hollandershad
this year was "Make Level in the
A. This is the first time that Monday.
was partiallyblocked by Bult, but desert a highway for our God."
committed 19 fouls and Bauman
Sinke, a junior, has turned in
nevertheless split the meshes to
and Beukema had four personals
Mrs. George Lampen attended tills high score.
put the Hollanders in the lead 44- a tea in Allegan last Thursday
each. Piersma, Van Dyke and Van
Class A
43. Bult shot once more from the
Hekken each had three personals
afternoon, when several foreign
Warren Sinke, 183; Henry Terpmiddle of the court, but missed war brides of the county were en(From Wednesday’#Sentinel)
in the first three quarters of play.
stra,
182;
Ned
Oithoff.
181;
Bud
the bankboard and the locals took tertained by the Allegan County
The last quarter was no let
A large number of Vriesland
Vanden Tak, 173; Tom Smith,
possession of the ball and stalled
Red Cross chapter at Griswold 172; Loring Holt, 169; Gordon women were guests of the Beaver- down for the locals and they confor the last 10 seconds.
Memorial building in the lower Veurink. 168; Bart Mulder, 167; dam women at the chapel last tinued to pound down the hardIt was the third successive loss
Friday, for the "Women's World wood on their fast break. The
lounge. Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, local
A1 Hoving, 165.
for Thomasma Brothers after their
Day of Prayer."
Dutchmen tallied 20 points in the
Red Cross contact member, was
Class B
winning streak of 16 games. The unable to attend.
Benjamin Kroodsma, Jr. return- hist frame mostly on short shots,
Gordon De Waard, 192; Gerrit
locals travel to Grand Rapids for
ed home last week Wednesday, while the Tigers played good hall
The topic "Give Underprivileged
De Witt, 190; Wally De Waard.
their regular Saturday night leaYouth a Square Deal" was dis- 190; Jim Van Dyke, 188; Jake having recently undergone an op- and tallied 18 points. Mackay
gue encounterand have been in- cussed at the local C. E. sendees
eration at Ford hospitalin De- didn’t remove all his regulars unvited to participatein next week’s last Sunday afternoonby Harold Meurer, 185; Fred Handwerg, 181; troit.
til midway through the last frame
Ave Vandenberg,181; Don PostMr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden After the reserves had been put
Weston, youth welfare worker of
ma, 179; Howard Working, 176; were Friday evening guests of Mr. in the game, Howell tossed in
Allegan county. Leaders of the
Shower Compliments
Gil Van Noord, 174; Gerrit Huizthree buckets to lift his evening's
and Mrs. Ed Kroodsma.
Junior High C. E. were Helen
enga, 170; Glenn De Waard, 165;
Mrs. Hollis Brouwer
Mrs. Gifford Rynbrandt of Hud- total to 18 tallies. As the game
Hoffman and Myron J. Hoffman. Gordon Huizenga,149.
sonville was a Monday guest of ended the subs were holding their
The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deckert
Class C
A miscellaneous shower honor- have arrived safely in Nigeria,
own against the Tigers. As the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Russel Kleis, 195; Jarvis Ter
ing Mrs. Hollis Bromver, the West Africa to resume their misNick Beyer of Drenthe was en- horn sounded,the Dutchmen won
former Ruth Jacobs, was held sionary labors in Kufana, accord- Haar, 195; Don Prins, 194; Bud tertained at the home of Mr. and 59-44.
Wednesday Feb. 19 at the home of ing to word receivedby local Prins, 192; Tony Bouman, 185; Mrs J T. De Witt Tuesday. March
The game was unusually rough.
Mrs. Adrian Dc Roo of Borculo relatives. They traveled by plane Frank Smit, 181; Joe De Vries. 18 in honor of his birthday anni- Both teams resorted to brawn inGame prizes were awarded to from New York via Europe with a 181; Louie Van Ingen, 177; Bill versary. Others present were Mr. stead of skill. The Hollanders were
Mrs. John Dykeman and the hon- stop at Paris, France, where they Weatherwax, 171.
and Mrs. G, Beyer and family of caught 24 times on fouls while the
ored guest.
were joined by the Rev. and Mrs.
Drenthe, Mr and Mrs T. Beyer Tigers were declared guilty 19
A two-course lunch was served Newhouse of Holland, who also Two Thousand View
and family of Zee.and,Mr. and times. Fuz Bauman was the only
by the hostess and the Mesdames arc engaged in missionarywork
Mrs. H Myaard and family of Hollanderwho was removed from
John Brouwer, Harold Michmer- in Africa.
Holland High Play
Forest Grove, Heldred and Mild- the game on the foul count and
Cater was ejected from the Tiger
shuizen and Jacob Boers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Borton
red De Witt.
Persons who have attended perGuests were the Mesdames John mourn the loss of the former's
Mrs. M. P Wyngarden was a lineup for the same reason.
Bos turned in his usual well
Brouwer, John Jacobs, Martin mother by death at Coldwater. formances of "Kind Lady," Hol- Wednesday afternoon guest of
balanced game with defensive
Jongekryg, Marvin Maatman, She had reached the age of 93. land High school senior play, now Mrs J. T. Dc Witt.
Alice Cole, Henry Kloosterman.
Miss "Pat" Brinks, who was total 2,375. There were 823 in
Tne annual meeting of the Lad- power. Piersma also proved valuable on defense as well as scoring
John Dykeman. John Timmer. caring for the Gene Kempkers Wednesday night's audience.
ies' Aid and Missionary society
Students worked on production will be held Tuesday, March 18 at seven points. Beukema's play last
Hattie Michmershuizen, Harold family during the latter's stay in
night impressed Mackay and gave
Michraershuizen, Jacob Boers and Bulterworthhospital,suffered an and business staffs to successfully 2 p.m. in the chapel.
stage
the
drama,
assisted
by
adult
attack
of
appendicitis
last
Tuesthe Misses Henrietta KloosterHouse calling this week will be the mentor increasing hope that
man, Caroline Boers, Elaine Mich- day and submittedto an append- supervisors. Aiding student com- at the following homes: C. Van the left-handed forward may be
mershuizen,Arlene Brouwer and .ectomy Thursday morning at Hol- mittees wore Miss Ruby Calvert, Haitsma, H. Ter Haai, M. P. Wyn- coming back.
Fuz Bauman again showed scorland hospital.She was expected director;Francis Drake, stage garden, J. Redder and C. Scherthe honored guest.
ing power as he walked off with
to return to her home in Drenthe consultant: Sidney Woudstra. mer.
stage construction; Mrs. Louise
on Monday for convalescence.
Mrs. P. De Witt of Townline second high honors for the locals
Ottawa Exceeds Quota
The local Farm Bureau held its Krum, art director;Ervin D. Han- was a guest of Mr and Mrs. H. Ix’hind Van Dyke whose 22 tallies
were untopped. Bauman rallied
27th annual stockholders' meet- son, business manager; Theodore Boss for several days.
1 In Paralysis Drive
ing last Thursday afternoon in Carter, ticket manager and DalThe young people’s Bible class 15 points for his highest mark of
the season. Howell led the Tigers
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) the Hamilton Community auditor- las Ruch, printing director.and C. E. met Tuesday evening in
with 18 points while Moeller, for— Verni- C. Dagen, co-chairman ium. The gross sales of this organthe chapel.
ward, counted nine.
\ and campaign director of the in- ization exceeded $3,000,000 last
Prayer meeting was held WedIn the preliminary contest befantile jPiu^lyaisdrive, was host year, the' highest in its history. A
nesday evening.
to
tween
the two reserve squads, the
to 35 gueata at a luncheon kt the saw mill that has been in operaMission boxes will be passed in
Holland seconds were dumped by
Schuler last Thursday. Invited tion for a few #months, and in
the Sunday school next Sunday.
the little Tigers 49-35. The fleetguests were thoae who took charge electrical store were new business
The consistoryof the local footed Heights proved too fast for
of the planks which were placed projects during last year. A large
church decided to have the organ
the little Dutch and the locals
on the main street in Grand Hav- group attendedthe meeting, and
fund collections once a month, the
couldn't keep up -the pace. The
en am^ Spijng Lake, the three the usual annual businesswas
same time the building fund is locals led 11-9 at the end of the
young women who took charge of transacted, including election of
collected.
first frame and were trailing17the wishing well In front of the officersand directors.
The “Centennial Anniversary" 16 at halftime. The Tigers went
Grand Haven State Bank buildAt the anntial congregational
of the local church which will be
on a scoring spree in the last half
ing, and newsmen. Jack Plewes, meeting of the local Reformed
held this summer has the follow- and the result was a 49-35 win
Holland's chairman, was also an church last week financialreports
ing committeesappointed: for the for the Heights.
invited guest.
were discussedand distributed.
program, the Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Holland (59)
FG F
Dagen reported that the cam- Zachary Veldhuiswas elected to
Schaap. Mr. and Mra. J. Frericks, Bos f
1
0
paign thus far has netted $10,959. serve as elder, filling a vacancy.
W. Meengs, Mr. and Mra. M. D.
0
2
* Nunica contributed $307; CoopersWyngarden and Mr. and Mra. H. Piersma, f ................... 3 1
ville, $276; Marne, $63; Lament,
Roelofs; booklets, the Rev. and Hulst, f ....................... 0
at
0
$15, with proceedsfrom several PTA Meeting
Mrs. R. C. Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke, c ................9
4
planned parties to be added; HudWashington School
G. Van Noord, Mr. and Mra. H. Huyser, c .......................0
0
sonville, $00; Zeeland, $515; Ho!j
Heyboer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Broers- Van Hekken, g ............ 2
3
land, $4,919.95and Grand Haven,
Miss Esther Middlewood. of the
ma; pictures, , Mr. and Mis. L. Beckman, c ....................0
1
$4,769.10.Ottawa county’s quota Michigan Children's center at
Datema. Mr. and Mra. D. E. Ver Bauman, g .................6' 3
was $8,500, of which Grand Hav- Muskegon spoke. on the emotionHage. Mr. and Mrs. John De Beukema,- f ................ 1 1
en’s share was $3,500 and Hol- al problems of a 'child‘ at the
Jonge; refreshments. Mr. and Mrs Vander Velde, g ........ 0
0
land’s $4,500. Dagen said that Ot- Washington school Parent-TeachH. Heyboer. Mr. and Mrs. H. Kehrwecker, g ............ 0 0
tawa county is the first county in ers association Tuesday night at
Kruidhof. and Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Nieusma, g ....................0
0
•‘the state to report that they have the school. The Revk William C.
J. Van Zoeren; historicalsketch,
Mist
Virginia
Mae
Gretzinger
exceeded their goal.
Warner, president,presided at
Totals ...................22 15
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger of Mr. and Mrs. G. Boss, Mr. and
Dagen and Leo A. Maihofer, of the meeting. *
Mrs. G. De Vree. Mr. and Mrs. J. Muskegon Heights (44) FG F
FeniTviUe
announce
the
approachSpring Lake, who was in charge
Devotions v^ere conducted by
2
of the planks in Spring Lake, Dr. J. J. Sessler,pastor of Third ing marriage of thejh daughter, G. J. Van Zoeren and Mr. and Mra. Hansen, f .................... 1
0
thanked the guests present for Reformed church. A piano solo Virginia Mae, to Alvin 11. Strab- T. W. Van Haitsma; publicity, McDowell, f ................ 0
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Wyngarden, Moeller,
............ 4
1
their co-operation in making the was presented by Miss Jane Boyd. bing, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Strabbingof Hamilton.The wed- the Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap; Vander Ven, c ............... 0
1
drive such* a success.
Followingthe business meeting
ding will be an event of April 8.
flower committee,Mr. and Mia. Frick, c .................... 1
1
a social time was enjoyed. Mrs.
T. W. Van Haitsma. Mr. and Mrs. McLean, c ••*••••••••»•••••••#1
3:
* Top ranking grape district in Henry Steffens and Mrs. Edward
Ordinary trees and plants re- D. C. Ver Hage; music, Mr. and Howell, g
................ 6
6
the nation is Fresno county, Calif- Damson were social chairmen.
ceive an estimated 90 per cent of Mrs. C. Schermer. Mr. and Mra.
aitOj T •••»•••••••••••••• 2
0
ornia. with 174,906 acres planted
The next FtA meeting will be their nutrition from the soil itJ. Frericks, Mr. end Mrs. J. Van£ •••••••••«•*•••••••••«•*0 0
in vineyards.
held in April
self.
der Laan.
Johnson, g ........
0
0
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Local Shooters
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Take
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Holland Cagers
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Vriesland
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Rlbosky, g

Has

.

0

Totals ........................15 T4 44
Free Throws: Holland—15 of
22. Muskegon Heights— 14 of 27.
Officials:Clevenger and Volz.

Drenthe
(From Thursday's Sentinel')
Nick De Witt who lives about
21 miles east of Drenthe has sold
his farm to Mr. and Mrs. George
Potter.
Rev. Veltman spent part of last
week at Prairie City, la., a former congregation of his. He went
because of the returning of the
soldiers.

Old School Catalogue
Yields Interesting

Data

An old catalog announcing thf
course of study of the Public
Schools of Holland, publishedIn
1899-1900, was found recently by
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
George Tubcrgan, route- 2.
Twenty pupils of grades 2 The old booklet, yellowedwith
through 8 of Olive Center school age, listed the following members
visited The Sentinel this morning of the Board of Education. W. H.
as part of a day’s tour of the city. Beach, president; G. J. Van DurThey planned to visit the post of- on. P. H. McBride, CL W. Mokipa,
fice, police and fire departments B Stekctee, J. C. Post, C. Ver.v
and the Netherlands museum. Schure, IL Geerlipgs and Dr. H.
Their teacher, Mrs. Anna Maat- Krcmers. F. D. Haddock waa
man, accompanied them.
superintendent of schools at the
Olen Anderson, John Shashag- time and his office was located In.:
uay and Robert Bontekoe of the Central school building, on Graves
1XL Machine shop are attending place.

Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tuesink attended the installation of their
new pastor, the Rev. Herman Rosenberg at Central Park Friday the concrete Industriesexhibition
O. S. Reimold, who has been
evening.
in Chicago this week.
visiting Holland periodicallydur* Confession of faith was made at
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
ing the summers, was principalof
the local church Sunday after- Roger D. Thompson, 17, son of
the high school at the time. There
noon by Miss Hilda Beyer. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson
were six high school teachers and
Lorraine Morren, Glyn and Milt- of route 3, has joined (he Army
on Dozoman and Howard Lan- for a period of 18 months. He left five Junior high teachers. Central *
school had 12 teachers listed.
ning.
Holland last Wednesday for DeMr. and Mrs. John Schra and troit where he was sworn in and Maple St. school (Washington)
family spent Sunday evening wiath was then sent to Fort Bragg, eight teachers, Columbia Ave,
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmcr Brower and N.C., where he will received basic school (Lincoln) four teachers;''
Maple Grove school (Longfellow) Goldie.
training
two
--n*
Miss Gertdulc Snellcr of ZeelPvt. Wayne Do Neff who is
Tuition' fees for non-cesident-,
and spent Sunday with her friend
stationedat Baltimore,Md.f is students totaled 25 oents a week,-.^
Bcrnieee Brower.
spending a seven-day furlough
The Rev. and Mrs. Veltman with his mother, Mrs. Kate De payable in advance.
Course of study offered for th#-‘
have declined the call that was
Neff. 249 West 14th St.
first grade ranged from Cyfa
extended by the First church at
Mr. and Mrs. Merle De Feyter Primer, Harper’s First Reader andf,
Kalamazoo.
of 81 West Eighth St. announce
Bright's Graded Instruction 4«‘‘
Clyde Morren. son of Mr. and
the birth of a daughter, Carol
English work. ’'Considerable ifc*
Mra. Joe Morren and Melvin NyRac, Sunday in Holland hosptial. tent ion is paid to phonics and
kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Moving pictures of their work special efforts given to spelling ;
Nykamp have been confined to
in Africa will be shown by the
Pupils learn to use pencil and
their home with the mumps.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Harling, misMr. and Mrs. George B. Schreur
paper, first in writing the amalT
sionaries, at the Trinity Reformed
and family ’of Overisel spent an
letters. All combinations In *
church
Ladies’ Aid meeting Wedevening recently with their chilnumbers from one to seven are.,
dren Mr. and Mrs. Bernard nesday at 7:45 p.m. in the church thoroughly mastered. Drawing and
basement. All Interestedwomen of
Schreur.
music arc beguq and physiology
the church are invited to the
and other subjects receive attenmeeting.
tion in general talks by th«
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Heart Attack Fatal for
teachers," the catalog reads.
The Patriotic party at the Reading, spelling, language, '
Grand Haven Resident
Youth Center In the Tower buildnumbers, music, drawing ami.
ing will be held Saturday at 8
writing w.re continuedthrough*
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
p. m., instead of Friday as preout the elementary grades withr
—Mrs. Louise Elizabeth Nohl, 72, viously announced.
arithmetic replacing "numbers"da died in Municipal hospital at 1
Dr. C. D. Barrett, director of
the fourth grade. Geography wat;,
p.m. Friday afternoon of a heart
the Ottawa County Health departailment. She was taken to the ment examined second grade pup- added in the fifth and sixths
hospital a week earlier and had
grades. History waf listed for the
il* at Washington school today.
been in an unconscious condition He plans to be In Holland next eighth
since then. For the last four years
In describing the high school de*
week Friday to examine pupils at
she had lived with her son-in-law
partmenf,
the catalog said *ub«"
Van Raalte school. This will comand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wat- plete the examinationsof all se- jects taught in the upper grade*
son McCall. 507 South Seventh cond grade pupils in Holland.
are "designedto be hi harmony
St., Grand Haven.
Miss Paula Brower, Old Zeeland with laying a foundation, both>She was born, in Wayne county road, left this week for Cleveland broad and sound, for higher edu-1March 8, 1874 and before coming to visit relatives.Later she will cation, as well as se^ve In thd’*
to Grand Haven, lived in Mt. visit her sister, Miss Sally diverse occupations of life." ^VH'
Pleasant. She was a member of Brower, student at De Pauw unNinth grade literaturelisted
the Lutheran church in Dearborn iversity.
"Sketch Book,” "Snow-bound,
.

.

*;

teachers.

.

.

grade.

•

‘

ami attended the

Presbyterian

church here;
Besides the daughter she Is survived by a brother, Richard Haenka of Pontiac and two grandchildren. The husband, Daniel Nohl,
died four years ago.

Marriage Licenses
Lester Voreekc, 20, route 1,
Zeeland, and Ix>ona Wiersema, 18,
Holland; RoIxtI Smead. 23, and
Doris Smith, 20. both of route 2,
West Olive; J. N. Yost, 48, Allendale, and Mildred Adamczak, 29,
route 2, Spring Lake; Stanley P.
Seidolmun,33, route 3, Holland,
and Roselyn Mac Poll DeGroot,
30, Holland.
Merle A. Neuman, 24, route 1,
Hudsonville.and Mary Jean Creager, 25, Grand Rapids; Russell
Schut, 24. route 2, Hudsonville,
and Evelyn Ruth Stratingh, 20,
route l, Jemson; Arnold B. Austin, 25.

and Leona

L.

Stawekc,22.

both of route 2, Coopersvillc;Guy
Conklin, .32. route 1, Jenison, and
Mane Whaley, 35, Grand Rapids;
Maynard R. Costing. 21, Grand
Rapids, and Gladys Kleinjans, 28,
route 3, Hudsonville.
Chester W. Anderson, 31, Grand

Haven and Betty Johnson, 28,
East Lansing, Gerald DcFouw,
26. Holland, and CatherineWesseldyke, 22, route 1, Zeeland.

Troth Announced

^

The

Rev. and Mrs. Herman "Sharp Eyes," ‘Tariglewood
Rosenberg and daughter,Sylvia, Tales,'and "Enoch Arden." Tenth'"
will be honor guests at a reception grade literature listed "Longf?!-;^*
arranged by the congregation of low Leaflets,""Lady of the Lake,* ^
Central Park Reformed church to- "Sir Launfal," "Sella," "GettySv
night at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Rosenberg burg speech," "Lays of Rome/
was installed as pastor of the High school mathematics offer?,,..
church a week ago.
cd algebra and geometry, ai4
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Houtman science offered physiology,botany,,
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. chemistry, physical geography, Dick Nicusma left Holland Tues- astronomy and
day morning for Tulsa, Okla.,
Latin offered .foundations,easy.
where they will spend a week readings, Caesar with prose, *with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Cicero, Ovid and Virgil. History
Paul Houtman. *
offered general history with Greek,
Births reported today by Holand Roman in detail, English his- :
land hospital include a son horn
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin tory, American history and civilVan Wieren, route 4; a daughter government Special courses of« *
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert fered drawing and bookkeeping. The completelist of high school
Greenwood. 470 Howard Ave.; a
graduates
listed Alida Binnekant
son Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Brown. 7 North River and (Harmeling), Kate E. Garrod'!
a daughter Wednesday to Mr. (Post), Johanna Koning, Kate G.
and Mrs. Bernard Sw'ieringa,106 Ledelxjer (Van Raalte) and Nellie
Wakker in the 1873 class when
West 13th St.
Refreshments were served by L. C. Miller was superintendents
Later in 'the list, George P*
the months committee, Ruth Hertz
in charge, at Thursday night's Hummer was listed as superintenRoyal Neighbors meeting in the dent of schools from 1873 to 1890
hall. Game prizes were awarded and Miss Nellie Wakker was printo Mesdames Cornelius Sprong, cipal in 1883-81.
Ray Horn and Jack Shaffer. Maggie B. Pfanstichlwas a.
March 6 was announced as initia- member of the class of '85, Marie
tion date with a ixjtluck lunch to Damson, Nella Pfanstiehl, Aq- '
be served after the meeting.
thony Van Ry, Gerrit Van Ry of
Holland hospital today reported the class of '90; Anna M. Dehn,
the birth of a daughter Tuesday Albertus Van Ark, Kate Pfanstiehl \
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Janssen, and Delia Van Dyke of the clasj.’
route 1, Zeeland;a son Tuesday of '93; Frank De Vries of '94;
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Phil- Ray E. Nies, Guy Wise, Gertrude
lips, 291 West 15th St., and a Strowenjansof '95; Will Krcmers,
daughter Wednesday to Mr. and Melvin Meengs, Anna Kuite of
Mrs. Maurice Masters, 492 College '96; Carrie De Feyter, Egbert
Ave.
Winter, Tohn Winter, Kate C. Among the group of nearly 600 Prakkcn of '97, Minnie Dok, Fred
students from Stephens college, S. Bertsch, Alfred Van Duren of'
Columbia, Mo., who went to St. '98, Edward C. Cotts, Ralph tte
Louis last week to attend per- Vries, Oscar Peterson, Ben L. Van ’
formancesof "Hamlet," was Miss
Den Berg and Mamie Steketee of
Lois Schoon of Holland. The play
the class of '99.

physics.

‘

.

••

..

'

j

!

Stfc.'

-

starred Maurice Evans, well
C. M. McLean served as super- ‘
known Shakespearianactor. The
intendentfrom 1893 to 1899 and
Humanities division of the colF. D Haddock was principalfrom
lege sponsored the trips which
1894 to 1899.
were chaperoned by members of

-

the faculty.

Supt. C. C. Crawford of the
public schools, Jay L. De Koning
of the Board of Education, Prof.

Pullman
'Y

Garrett Vander Borgh of Hope
Mrs. Burrows was decked with
college and M. B. Lubbers, super- a lace curtain bridal veil and a :intendent of Zeeland schools,plan niock wedding ceremony was per-,, / fl
to attend the annual convention formed. Francis Reams was mas*.
ol the American Association of ter of ceremonies. Clyde LymM iy
School Administrators in Atlantic was bridesmaid, dressed as a -rr
City, N. J., next week.
young lady and Fred Stennecka
Miss Helen "Bunny" Goff
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Jonker, 816 was best man. Tom Blanchard was • ~
—
--------' (Michael Romeo photo)
South Lincoln Ave., announce the [ring bearer with two black har* -V?
The engagement of Miss Helen birth of a daughter, Janice Eileen. | ness rings
"Bunny" Goff of Syracuse, N. Y..
Tuesday morning at Holland hos- Calvin Burch, a brother of Mrs.
to Charles Ploegsma, son of Mr.
pitai.
Burrows, was the rejected suitor -T
and Mrs. Arthur Ploegsma of 102
Miss Joyce Piersma, 28 West and Walter Mahnke acted as the -'1
East 17th St., Holland, was an- 30th St., was in Chicago Thursnounced at a recent dinner party day to complete arrangements to father who paid the objector $2 'C:M
given by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey enter Cook County hospital’s which he said the groom owed". Koop of Grand Rapids, formerly school of nursing. She is a Hope him tor taking the. bride to a show/'1' |*
After the debt was paid, the wed*
of Holland.
college freshman. She Is the ding proceeded. It was followed . ''m
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Deward
by guitar selections by Eva Jor^Z -f
William Hillegonds of Holland, Piersma.
gensen and June Earl and piand'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van DonkeMrs. Mary Krebs of Charlotte
laqr of Muskegon Heights and Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol selectionsby Betty Helen Hoyt. '*>]
Betty Christie and Donald of 829 South Lincoln Ave. She is
r a
Sohriemer, students at Hope col- also visiting her 12-week-old
lege.
great-granddaughter, Cynthia ArMiss Goff Is a graduate of Hope lene Hein, daughter of Mr. and
college and is employed as a chil- Mrs. Donald llein who live at the
dren’s worker by the Department same address. Mrs. Hein is the
WANTED
of Veteran Assistance, Syracuse. former June Nicol.
Girl or woman for genersl houseMr. Ploegsma, having returned
work, no washing. Experienceuh-. .
necessary. Permanent in Unlvei>
from service in the Pacific, is now DIES IN TROWBRIDGE
attendingHope college. He is i
Allegan, Feb. 27 — Funeral ser- sity home. Mrs. IL O. Dlngmi
graduateof Holland High school. vices for Mrs. Emma Hicks, 86, 1407 Lincoln, Ann Arbor,
The wedding will take place in who died Monday In her home in
August at Syracuse.
Trowbridge township, will be held
• LOANS - $25 to $300
Friday at 2 p.m. from Trowbridge
No Endorsers— No n-uOut put of g;ude oil in Ecuador Methodist church with burial In
Holland Loan
in 1942 was 95,570,000gallons,or the church cemetery. Surviving
10 West 8t
48 pei cent more than In 19^L
are a daughter and three sons,
,
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Car-Train Crash
In Zeeland

Qaims

NEWS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

mm

Vriesland

banquet, sponsored by the Eunice
Aid society of Christian Reformed
churches, was held Thursday night
in the Christian High school gymnasium. More than 400 persons
attended.
The Rev. Rolf Veenstra, pastor

Are Killed Outright;
Demolished

church, Grand Rapids, spoke on
tho topic, "Christian Patriotism."*
Funeral services were held in
He based his plea for a more
Moline Tuesday for Mr. and Mrs.
active Christian patriotism on the
Martin Nagelkirk of Moline, forincreasing amount of crime, immer local residents, who were killmorality and waste, that is aped outright in a train-car crash
parent in American life. His chalshortly after noon Saturday at the
lenge was to become individually
State St. crossing inside Zeeland
alert to the social responsibilicity.
ties facing our age regardless of
The crash occurred at 12:12 pjn.
the difficultiesinvolved. He paid
when the ’36 model car driven
tribute to the wisdom and connorth by Nagelkirk, 70. was struck
secration of our great American
Left to right, John Swierenga, Henry Drieienga, Jack Euenburg and Arthur Grevengoed.
broadside by the westbound Pore
leaders and to the Christian cour(Penua Sas photo) age- with which our own ancestors
Marquette passengertrain No. 3.
en route to Holland and Chicago.
founded this colony in Michigan.
SPEBSQSA announces an outThe demolishedcar was carried
Dr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent
standng
program
for
Holland’s
about 50 feet. Mrs. Nagelkirk, also
of local Christian schools, was
70, was thrown 25 feet and her First Quartet Parade scheduled
toastmasterfor the evening. He
husband's body was found in the March 21 at the Holland High
was introduced by Mrs. Clarence
school auditorium. The date is a
back seat of the car.
De Graaf, president of Eunice
Front tires and wheels were change from an earlier announceAid. Opening prayer was offered
’
torn from the car and the gas tank ment.
by the Rev. Gareth Kok, pastor
The program will be opened by
was thrown 100 feet. It was still
Elaborate stage settings depictof Maple Avenue ChristianRehalf full of gasoline when it was the chorus of the Holland chapter
formed church. Marvin Baas, diing the elegance of a London home
of
the
Society
for
the
Preservapicked up. The train stopped about
rector of the Christian High
a block from the point of impact. tion and Encouragement of Bar- greeted the nearly 700 persons
school choir, led community singbershop
Quartet
Singing
in
AmCoroner Gilbert Vande Water,
who viewed the premier perforing. He was accompanied by Miss
who assisted Zeeland police and erica. The chorus consists of 35 mance of "Kind Lady," Holland
Evelyn Den Uyl.
male
voices
and
will
lie
led
by
railroad men in ;he investigation,
High school senior play, in the
The Calvin college vocal trio,
Clarence
Jalving,
chapter
presisaid today he does not expect to
composed of Misses Elaine Beltdent.
The
important
feature
of
school
auditorium
Monday
night.
call an inquest.
The throe-act mystery tells The state of Michigan,Detroit mnn, Gertrude Karston and Grace
The couple was on the way to this chorus is the premiere rendiRavesloot. sang "Recessional,”
tion
of
a
thrilling
new
song,
the
story of how Mary Herrios, a
visit Nagelkirk'sbrother, Sam.
in particular,stands in the front "How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings"
"Keep
America
Singing."
by
our
dignified and aristocraticmiddlewho lives just outside the north
local composer. Willis A. Dieke- aged woman, livii.gquietly in her line of mankind's oldest disdtise, and "The Cathedral." They were
limits of Zeeland.
accompanied by Miss Martha
The fatal accident occurred just ma. who is a member of the Hol- London home, bestows charity the rat-carried Black Plague
land chapter.
upon a shabby painter. Gradually commonly known as bubonic Bareman. Miss Faith Bos, marimthree crossingsor a half mile east
The show will last two hours he and his diabolicallyclever gang
bist. accompanied by Mrs. B. P.
of a train-carcrash Jan. 23 which
plague. Dr. Joseph G. Molnar,
claimed the lives of Henry Mar- and will be directed by G. Marvin of crooks move in on her and chief assistant health commission- Bos, played ‘The Lost Chord"
Brower, director if the Interna- through ingenious plotting alienand "Chopsticks."
link, 34, and his five-year-old
er, has revealed that the Oriental
tional Board, President of the
Dr. Clarence Dc Graaf led closnephew, Larry Dale Wierda, reate her family and friends and rat flea has been found on a numGrand Rapids chapter and now a
ing prayer.

—

%

t.

I %

The highlight of the Parade
will be the appearance of the

Har-

mony

Halls, who are the 1944 international champions.They will
start the program with several
outstandingnumbers in barbershop harmony and will close the
show with a special arrangement
of the "Lord's Prayer," by Malot-

The train crew included Thomas
Morrison of Grand Rapids, engineer; A1 Reed of Grand Rapids,
conductor; James Van Dort of
Wyoming Park, fireman; Robert
Clevenger and Fred Warren of
Grand Rapids, brakemen.
The two victims are survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Neil Voshel of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Wesley
Jackson of Moline; three sons,
Kryn of Detroit, John of Alma and
William of Grand Rapids, and
eight grandchildren.
Nagelkirk is survived by a sister. Mrs. Peter Roels of Zeeland,
and three brothers,Gerrit, Adrian
and Sam of Zeeland.

For Dog Licenses

liam and Martin Baarman of Zeeland.

The Nagelkirksformerlyoperated a general store in Borculo.
several

years ago.

j

North Holland
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)

The North Holland Home Economics club met at the home of
Mrs. E. Koops Friday evening,
Feb. 14. The meeting was called

by the president, Mrs.
KoeLsier. Fifteen members
responded to roll call. The lesson
to order

Fred

on the making of purses and
gloves was presentedby Mrs. H.
Slagh and Mrs. George Veldheer.
It was devided to hold an all-day
meeting for the making of purses
and gloves at the home of Mrs.
H. Slagh Wednesday, March 5. A
potluck dinner will be served at
noon. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Koetsier and the hos-

.

^

n

Mi

Mrs. Roy McFall, route

4,

assist-

ed by her daughters,Mrs. Randall Brewer and Miss Elaine McFall, entertained a group of children Saturday afternoonin honor
of another daughter. Darlene, who
celebrated her eighth birthday.
Games were played. priLCs going

to Lorraine Bareman. Norma
Gootee, and Rosie Van Kampen.
Others at the party were Sally
Van Dyke, Shirley Dekker. Neila
Riemersma, Marie Driscoll,Linda
Riemcrsma. Grace Veen, Delores

Simonson, Patty Bell, Marcia
Ritscma,Sandra Bevenvyk, Wanda and Delores Bosma, Carolyn
Harrington, Beverly ChVispell,Suzanne Dali. Linda Hof and Dickie

McFall. Betty Donze

was

also

invited.

here.

WINS GROWING

1
i

acre plot that had been in alfalfa

!

Fairgrove,Michigan, Feb. 20
soybeans for three years. The
department’s
contest
field was spring plowed,
(Special)-—
outstanding
corn
branch office on the second floor
of the poet office every day except yield of 118 bushels per acre fertilizedwith 2-2-6, and planted
March 1 until1 the tax payment grown on a selected 5-dcre contest May 10 with DeKalb hybrid seed
corn, variety 404A drilled in rows
deadline March 15, it was anplot, has won the 1946 Michigan 40 inches apart
nounced today.
state corn growing championship
A revenue employe will be on for Blenford Campbell, Tuscola The U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates the average
‘d until 4:30 p.m. for the next county farmer, in the 9th annual
yield for all corn grown in Michi-

problems in the

Municipal Court News
Louis Bruischart,22, of Holland,

paid fine and costs of $28 90 in
Municipal Court Monday on a
charge of improper passing. Others paying fines wer* Herbert J
Schurman. 19. of 346 College Ave.,
stop street,$5, and speeding, $5;
Edward L. Harkema, 23, of 428
West 21st St.; Theodore J Do
Jong, route 2, Zeeland, disorderly
conduct, $1890.

common

of $56,750.62.

An

week*. Beginning March

10,

will be present until 6 pjn.

On

DeKalb corn growing

contest.

Campbell’s yield, more than
y, Feb. 14, he will remain three times the size of the na8 pjn. and on Saturday, tional average last year, was ach 15, he will close the office curatelycomputed according to
pm.
contest rul^s from a selected 5-

gan

last year at 28 bushels per
acre. By comparison, the 68 Michigan farmers who entered the DeKalb Competition averaged 83.6
bushels per acre on their selected

5-acre contest plots."

Here are last week’s scores:
Class

A

Ned

Olthoff,181; John Bos.
179; Henry Terpstra.178; Tom
Smith, 174; C. J. Larson, 174;
Loring Holt, 172; Bart Mulder.
172; A1 Hoving, 169; Warren
Sinke, 163; Bud Vanden Tak, 149.
Class C
Prins. 196; Russel Kleis.
195; Johnny Kleis. 193; Jarvis Ter
Haar, 192; Tony Bouman. 189;
Paul Kromann. 189: Bud Prins.
188; Frank Smith. 187; Louie Van
Ingen, 178; Bill Weatherwax, 161.
( lass B
Gordon De Waard, 188: Wally
De Waard, 186; Abe Vandenberg.
185; Jake Meurer, 181; Gerrit Dc
Witt, 179; Jim Van Dyke, 179:

Don

Party Held for 50th Anniversary

.

^4^

m

ma

left Tuesday, Feb. 11 for Flor- 429, Order of Eastern Star, at the

ida.

They expect to be gone

month.'

a Masonic Temple Tuesday Feb. 18.
Arrangements were made by Mrs.

Earl Price, worthy matron.

6:30 p.m. dinner wqs served.
Mrs. C. C. Wood was in charge

Plans Dutch Psalm Sing

of

Local residents

Mr. and Mra.

A

son, •

'

Timmer

who

love the

invited to a Dutch psalm sing to
March 6. in. Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church.

be held

Timmer and family, Mr.
The Rev. C. Witt of Harderand Mrs. John Timmer and famwyk will lead the singing of
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Les Timmer and
psalms appropriatefor the Cendaughter, Mrs. Lois Koeman and
tennial celebration.
Iman Koeman of Holland and Mr.
Instrumental numbers will be
and Mrs. Joe Vugteveen and fampresented by students of the musib, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heyboer
ic department of the Christian
artd family and Miss A. Koetjo of
schools. Persons attending are
Grand Rapids/asked to bring Dutch Psalm
The Timmers have four children, books.
Mrs. Joo Vugteveen tnd Charlie,
John and Lawrence Timmer. One pension .claim from the
There are 20 grandchildrenand War of 1812 is-still being paid by
three great-grandchildren.
Ithe federal treasury.
Charlie

A

Sixteenth Street Church

Dutch psalms as they were .sung
by Holland’searly pioneers are

party in the home of their
Charlie Timmer, Saturday
night, Feb. 15. marked the 50th
Gerrit Nevenzel, treasurer, $150 Wedding anniversaryof Mr. and
for the building fund which was Mrs. -William Timmer of West
raised by the girls through the Olive. They were married Feb. 9,
sale of small wooden churches.
1897. '.- v
Rev. and Mrs. Resenberg reA social evening was spent and
sponded to the welcome and a so- pictures were taken. Gifts were
cial hour was the concluding fea- presented the honored couple and
ture.
a 'two-cdursolunch was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Norway’s coast is fringed
Mrs. Lawrence Timmer and famabout 150,000 islands.
ily of West. Olive, Mr. and Mrs.

Brinkman for the Girls League
for Service. The latter presented

posi-

|

Mrs. John Brower represented
Missionary society,
Mrs. John Teninga spoke for the
Willing Workers Aid society,Miss
Dorothy Ver Strate for the C. E„
Mrs. Theodore ’Knoll for the Mission Guild, Justin Kronemeyer for
the Men’s Fellowship, and Betty

two

Dr. R. L. DeLoof. dentist,has
supper was served by Mrs.
returnedto Holland to establish
Spaman. The couple will live in
Wedding Anniversary
an office. Following graduation
the apartment of John Essink on
from University of Michigan
Is Occasion for Party
the Zeeland road. Mrs. Schout will
school of dentistry he went to
continue to leach in the Huyser
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Diekema school and Mr. Schout is mechanic Detroit where he practicedfor
six years, after which he did
were surprised by their children at the Borculo bump shop.
and grandchildrenon their 34th
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage of clinicaland research work for a
wedding anniversary Thursday Vrieslandand Miss Marie Ver dental manufacturing firm. Mrs.
night at their home on route 6.
Hage of Zeeland were Sunday DeLoof, fie former Alice Groters,
Games were played, pictures guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Is a former local girl.
were taken and a gift was pre- Hage.
Dr. John R. Mulder, president of
sented to the honored guests. A
Western
Theological seminary,
Rev. R. C. Schaap preached the
two-course 'lunch was served.
"Centennial Sunday" sermon Feb. will preach at the 10:30 a.m. Hope
Those present were Mr. and 16 instead of on the 9th as most church service in Hope Memorial
Mrs. John Diekema, Sharon and of (he church members were un- chapel Sunday.
Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tubcr- able to come then because of the
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
gan and Judy. Mr and Mrs. Har- snowstorm and blocked roads. The of Hope college, will speak at
old Mulder and Phillip,Lavcrne mixed quartet consisting of Mrs. the Sunday night service at CenDiekema. -CheradaleS^tsma,' Dor- R. C. Schaap, Mrs. W. Vander tral Reformed church. Grand Rapis Diekema and the honored Kolk, J. Freriks and C. Schermor ids. The college Girls’ Glee club,
guests.
sang "The Old Faith" and "The under the direction of Mrs. W.
Old Village Church."
Curtis Snow, will present a musiThe Sewing Guild met Thurs- 'cal prgoram at the church.
Fred J. Vanden Beldt, 77,
day afternoon in the chapel with
Sheila Ann Is the name of a
Claimed in Home Here
Mrs. H. Kruithofas hostess.
daughter born last Saturday to
There will be a special collec- Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Thomson
Fred J Vanden Beldt. retired tion for the building fund at both
of Pontiac. Mrs. Thomson is the
East Holland farmer who had liv- services Sunday, Feb. 23.
former Natalie Morlock. daughter
ed in Holland the last 22 years,
Prayer meeting was held Wed- of Mr. ai d Mrs. Edward Morlock.
died Sunday at 11:35 p.m. in his nesday evening in the chapel.
141 West 19th St.
home at 15 West 19th St. He was
The C. E and young peoples'
'Hie Women's Missionary so77 years old and had been in fail- meeting was held Tuesday evenciety of Trinity Reformed church
ing health for the last year.
ing. Nardine Kruidhof was C. E. will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Sun' Ivors include three sons. leader.
tho church parlors. Mrs. CatherJohn and George of’ Fillmore and
The consistory of the local ine De Roos will give a book reNicholas of Holland; three* daugh- church met Monday evening in
port. "Waithera," (The Soul of
ters. Mrs. John Darning. Mrs. Al- tho chapel.
an African Girl) by Ann Woodley.
bert Daining and Mrs. Enin PomThe Willing Workers met ThursJames R. Glatz, two-months-oid
merening. all of Holland: 18 day evening in the chapel.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Glatz
grandchildren and four great
John Elsma of Holland was a of 102 East Eighth St., was adgrandchildren.
Sunday guest of Mrs. H. Ensink mitted to Holland hospital Friday
and John.
morning for penicillinshots for
Mrs. Reuben Bohl of Beaver- treatment of a gland infection. He
dam was a Friday afternoon guest will lx? there for several days.
of Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden.
Births reportedtoday by HolMr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke land hospital include a son born
attended the funeral services of Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl ;
Mrs. John Meengs of Zutphen Brower of route 3. Fennville; a
Saturday.
son Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.and Mrs. Joy Hungerink and Fred Kleinhekstfl of route 3; a
family of Holland were Sunday son Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Wilguests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving liam Van Ark. 69 East 32nd St.; a
Hungerink.
son Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Hails- Vanden Elst, 501 Central Ave..
ma were Sunday, guests of Mr. and a daughter Friday to Mr. and
and Mrs. H. Van Haitsma.
Mrs. John Breuker, route 1.
G. De Vree was a Friday afternoon guest of P. Wyngarden.
T^Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South Family Valentine Party
and family of Muskegon Heights Given by 0ES Chapter
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Wabeke.
A valentine family party was
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haits- given by the Holland chapter No.

the Ladies

m
CONTEST

fifth in the

tion with a 570. Russel Kleis, the
third shooter from Holland was
fourteenth in the two positionand
eighth in the three positionshooting a 559 and a 284 respectively.
All three shooterswere high in
the individual matches and Kleis
was high in his class.
In last week's scores,Don Prins
came to the top of Class C with
196. Gordon De Waard was high
in Class B, with 188, and Ned Olthoff fired a 181 to take top in *
Class A.

You."

tions.

A deputy collector of internal
revenue will be available for information on current income tax

a 290, and

j

tory, and in behalf of the primary
department of the Sunday school,
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente presented
the twins. Jean and Janet Timmer. who gave a welcome. John
H. Teusink,superintendent, gave
the welcome from the Sunday
school; The choir sang two selec-

March 15

Prins was third in the

A

part in the program. Albert
Brinkman spoke for the consis-

Income Tax Adviser
Until

meets the Scots

Occasion for Party

The Rev. and Mrs. Herman Rosenberg and daughter, Sylvia, were
welcomed to Central Park Reformed church at a reception held
in the church Friday night. Henry
Vandenberg,vice-presidentof consistory,was in charge of the program which opened with hymns
ami the reading of Psalm 34. Gerrit Heneveld offered prayer.
. Various departments of the
church and Sunday school took

j

Don

three position aggregate, shooting

are the grandparents of a
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
De Jonge of Jamestown Feb. 10.
Snowplows were busy for several days in this vicinity last
week, opening the blocked roads.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Zoeren of Holland were Tuesday guests
of Peter Wyngarden and Mrs.
Henry Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were Gerrit Huizenga, 177; Howard
Tuesday afternoon guests of Mrs. Working, 175; gFred Handwerg,
Elmer Boss and daughter of 174; Ken Tysse, 172; Glenn De
Grandville.
Waard, 171; Gordon Huizenga,
Herbert Schout, son of Mr. and 166; Gil Van Noord, 160; Roger
Mrs. Johannes Schout of Borculo, Knoll, 152.
and Miss Dorothy Spaman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spa-

Arrangements for the banquet

Welcome Extended to
Hew Pastor and Wife

The Girls 4-H club will hold a
box social in the local school Friday. Feb 28 at 7:45 p.m.
‘The Good Shepherd" was the
C.E. topic Tuesday night, Pierce
Maassen, former minister's son,
led the meeting.
Twenty-five members of the
Young Men's Bible class attended a meeting at the home of
James Brower in Holland Tuesday evening,
— The Willing Workers Missionary
eociety met in the local school
Monday night, Feb. 17. Mrs. Jacob Stoel presided and Mrs. Richard Nykamp led devotions. The
Bible lesson was presented by
Mrs. B. Bosman. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Jerry Veld
heer and Mrs. Fred Veneberg.

first in the three position aggre-

gate (prone, sitting,and standing) with a 291 out of 300.

were made by the Mesdames J.
CLASSY GUARD
Prins, Frank Brieve. Gerald Van
Shown above is Jack (Rocky) man of Vriesland were' united in
Wyke, iG. Vander Riet and L.
Walker, high scoring Alma Scot marriage Friday, Feb, 7 at the Personals
Altena. Eunice Aid officers are
guard. Walker scored eight field Spaman home.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. De Graaf, president; Mrs. B.
goals and five charity tosses for a
The Rev. Raymond C. Schaap The son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Veltman, first vice-president;Mrs. total of 21 points against Hope
L. Hoekstra, second vice-presi- earlier this season. He has scor- of Vrieslahd performed the cere- Wilbur Wormuth of Schenectady.
dent; Mrs. G. Slenk, secretary; ed 105 points in the first'll games mony. Miss Ella Schout was N.Y., Wednesday has been named
bridesmaid and Gilbert Schout Jeffrey. Mrs. Wormuth is a forMrs. J. Prins, assistant secretary: of tho season. He Is short but his
was
best man. The parents of Mr. mer local resident.
Miss Ella Brink, treasurer and aggressiveness and accuracy
Schout and Miss Spaman were
Mrs. Dora Aye of 65 West
Mrs. R. Boeve, assistant treasur- make up for his lack of height.
present and brothers and sisters Eighth St. is a patient in Unier.
Rocky will be one of the Scot of the bride and groom witnessed
versity hospital, Ann Arbor. She
cagers that the Hingamen will be the ceremony. Mr. Vanden Bosch
will be there for an indefinite
laying
for
Friday
when
Hope
Eighth Birthday Is
sang "God Will Take Care of period.

Sweet potatoes are the driest of
vegetables,containing
only twice as much water as bone99.3 per cent of the total tax levy dry material.

tess.

Here

Day

of a possible 600. He also took

Mrs. Harold Ter Haar spent
last week Tuesday in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs and
Emeline were recent Sunday evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Roelofs of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge

Table decorations were in the
patriotic motif with red and blue
ago when the Oriental rat flea tapers and blue and white nut
was first discovered in California.
cups. j. red, white and blue floral
It has wound its way across the
centerpiece decorated the speakers
intenening states until now Detable.
troit stands on its front line. In

1937 Minnesota headed the list,
in 1946 it was Illinoisand this
year it is Michigan.
filled drama.
The plague is carried by rats
te.
Playing a large part in the and squirrels.The flea seems to
Matthew J. Wilson of the Program committee has also announc- scheming of the crooks are valu- be fighting some biological or
ed that three of the five finalists able paintings in the Herries' climaticfight in Detroit which
in the 1947 state championship home which the conspirators try retards its activities, according to
contests at Kellogg auditorium in to steal. These paintings were Dr. Molnar.
No human cases have been reBattle Creek will appear on the done for the play by Paul Robbert,
Holland program. These are the senior class member. Sculpture in ported and it Is doubtful that any
Travelers from Grand Rapids, the the Herries' home was done by will be reported, but it is one good
Continentals from Whitehall, and Angeline Chandler, senior and reason why rats should be cleanthe Town Criers from Kalamazoo. Mrs. Louise Krum of the art de- ed up as soon as possible, he said
The bubonic plague forms huge
In addition there will be the partment.
James Padgett, who plays the welts in the groins and arm pits.
Mello-Aires, the Flexibles and the
Pretenders from the Muskegon part of an American lad visiting This Is the best known plague of
Chapter of SPEBSQSA. who London, made a decided "hit" with three, the other two being pneuwere the sponsors for the Holland the audience with his engaging monic and septic. The latter is the
chapter and the Cosmopolitans manner and comic scenes. Also most fatal of the three.
Public health officialssay the
from Grand Rapids. Last, but not furnishing humor were the populeast, are the Tulip City Four. lar members of the Edwards fam- disease will continue on eastward
Holland's leading exponent of ily, played by Bob Sundin and from Detroit.
barbershop harmony, who al- Donna Speet as Mr and Mrs. Edthough they * have been singing wards and Virginia Montrose, who
only about a year were placed portrays their daughter, Aggie.
Last
among the first 15 quartets in the
Lighting was also effective for
1947 state elimination contest at the production. Recorded classical
Battle Creek. This quartet (shown music was played between acts.
in the above photo) consists of
Henry Driesenga. tenor; John
Swierenga,lead; Jack Essenburg, Past Matrons Club Has
Friday, Feb 28. will be the last
baritone; and Arthur Grevengoed, Birthday Celebration
day dog owners will obtain licensbass.
es at current fees, also the last
For those in the audience who
Past Matrons of Star of Bethlewould like to try their hand at hem, Chapter No. 40, entertained day that Holland property owners
singing, there will be audience their husbands and special guests may pay their county taxes in the
participation singing during the Thursday night at a banquet in city hall. City TreasurerHenry J.
intermission period led by Cecil the Masonic hall. Covers were Becksfort said today.
On March 1, fees for dog licensH. Fischer of Grand Rapids.
laid for 45 at tables decorated in
Ticket sales have now begun blue and pink with lighted tapers. es. although still available at the
accordingto Neil Bergen, chair- The affair marked the 23rd birth- treasurer’soffice, will be doubled,
man of the Ticket committee. day of the club which was organ- and all tax records will be taken
to the county treasurer'soffice in
Seats are not reserved according ized in February, 1924.
to Dr. James Ward, Chairman of
.....
Talks
and stunts in which uu
all Grand Haven Regular fees for
the House committee.
guests participated followed the
Iicenscsare SI for males and
unsexed dogs and S2 for females.
meal. Prizes were awarded.
Acreage devoted to green beans
Only owners living inside HolChairman for the program was
production in the U. S. incre^ed Mrs. lone Bacheller.Mrs. Alberta land city may obtain dog licenses
326 per cent in the 25-year period Simpson, acting president,was at the city hall. Suburban and
from 1909 to 1934.
general chairman in the absence rural residents must obtain their
of the president,Mrs. Delia licenses from the township treasOf 174 iron mines in .the U. S., Boone, who is in Florida. Mrs. urers. John H. Maat is treasurer
68 arc in Minnesota, 41 in Michi- Abbie Ming, vice-president,is of Holland township and Lloyd
gan and Wisconsin, 31 in Alabama convalescing from a recent fall.
Van Ix'nte of Park township.
and four each in a number of
'Flic singing of "Happy BirthBecksfort said county tax col
scattered states.
day" concludedthe meeting.
lectionsto date total $56 343 70 or

Haar won the two
(prone and

standing) with a score of 577 out

Grandville.
The Rev. and Mrs. R C. Schaap
and family were Thursday guests
in Hamilton.

ber of the city's 3,000,000 rats.
The plague started 47 years

Friday

Mrs. Nagelkirk,.the former
Anna Baarman, is survived by a
sister, Mrs. Sam Nagelkirkof
Zeeland,and two brothers, Wil-

They moved to Moline

practically convince the outside
world that the kind lady is hopelessly insane.
Convincingin her role as Miss
Herries is Joyce Brandt, heroine.
How, with a supreme effort of
courage and skill, she manages to
convey word to the outside world
of the true situation,furnishes a
dramatic ending to the suspense-

resident of Holland.

Jarvis Ter

position aggregate

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
niesday caller of Mrs. J. Mulder
of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabcke were
Wednesday evening guests in

—

sulting in serious injuries to the
lad's father, Harvey Wierda, 26,
all of Zeeland.
Arie Dykstra of 301 West McKinley St., Zeeland, was an eye
witness, according to Police Chief
Lester De Pretf. Dykstra, who was
driving directlybehind Nagelkirk.
said the red blisters were operating, the train whistle was blowing
and he could see the smoke of the
locomotive above tie box cars on
the side tracks. He said the car
did not slow down but it seemed
to turn slightlyto the left when
It was on the tracks just before
the train hit. He said the train
seemed to be going no faster than
usual.

*

letins.

the storm.

m

Honors

The three members of the Holland Rifle Club who attended
matches in Detroit several weeks
ago have received the match bul-

The mid-week meetings were
held as usual last week. Two
weeks ago they were canceled by

Enthusiastic Crowd Sees

'Kind Lady, Senior Play

Take

afternoon, Feb. 13. Thoee present
were the Mesdames J. G. J. Van
Zoeren, H. Roelofs, C. Faber, H.
Varner Kolk, J. Freriks, Ed Ver
Hage and D. C. Ver Hage. Mrs.
M. P. Wyn^ardenwas a guest. A
special collection was taken for
lepers. The president opened the
meeting by the singing of a hymn,
read scripture and offered prayer.
Readings were given by Mrs.
Schaap, Mrs. Van Zoeren, Mrs.
Roelofs, and Mrs. Freriks. Closing
prayer was given by Mrs. Schaap.
A social time was enjoyed and a
lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks were
callers Wednesday of Ed Kroodsma
who \» confined to his home.

of Bethel Christian Reformed

Zeeland,Feb. 27 (Special)

Local Riflists

(From Thursday’a Sentinel)
Mra. R. C. Schaap entertained
the Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society at her home Thursday

The 11th annual Washington

4.

CK

•f

At Washington Banquet

Former Residents

Is

1947

Rev. R. Veenstra Speaks

m

Couple of Moline

Auto

27,

,

.

i
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decorations which were In
keeping with Valentine’s Day.
Movies were shown to the child-

ren.

4

• Canned goods were brought for
the "Save the Children Federation,” a major welfare project of
the, general grand chapter of OES
for* children at home and abroad.
Anyone desiring to contribute to
the drive tag contact a chapter
officer.

The local chapter will be guests
of the Douglas chapter at the 50th
anniversarycelebration Feb. 24
at Douglas.
North Dakota was the nation's
healthiest state in 1939 with
death rate of 8.4 per 1,000 population, compared with the national
average of 10.6.

a
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